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Young ild West Saved By A Signal
OR,

ARIETTA AND THE VANIS t·J I NG L IG HT
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
ORGAXIZING A VlGlLAXCE COJ\IJIHTTEE,

"Boys, there's only one way, a3 I kin see, to git around this
piece of b'-1sincss. I've been thlnkln' the matter over for three
or fcur davs. an' my opmion is that we need jest about eight
good men to look a !"ter the interests of the honest men of
Muscatel. That's why I've called this meetln'. I'm in favor
of organizin' a vigilance committee. an' I think eight is
enough, pro-;idin' they're all good men, what ain't afraid to go
the limit."
The speaker was a middle-aged roan, named Sam Sedgwick.
He stood before a number of ro,q;hly-dressed min ers, who had
gathered in the dance-hall that adjoined the Gold Cr escent
Tavern, in the hustling little mining camp of Muscatel, situated in the southern part of Colorado, near the line of New
Mexico.
Naught but earnestness showed in the man's manner and
expression, and it was plain that he was talking after due deliberation.
TherE\ may have been as many as thirty gathered in the hal l,
and all of them showed the greatest of interest.
.. I move that we organize a vigilance committee," a grizzled
old fellow st~:Jding well in the rear called out.
·' Seconcl ther motion,·· anothef shouted, as though he was
bound he shoulcl be heard.
"Hold on a mi:Jute, boys,·· S dgwick said, shaking his head.
"Ycu're goin' a little too fast. I think. If this business ls
goin' to be done in the right style we must first make this an
organized boclr. I was a school trustee once, an' I learned
sometl::in' of what they call pi;.rliamentary rules. Allow me to
know, boys."
"Go ahead, Sam. You know your busin e3s," a ma.n shouted,
at the same time ma.king a motion at the two who had spolrnn
to keep quiet. .. You go on an' tell us what's to be done, an'
you kin bet that we'll come putty nigh doin' it. Jest let Sam
go ?.he11,d ·with th'.s here business. He told everybody in the
camp that there was goin' to be a rneetin' here to-clay jest as
seen as the n:en quit work. I reckon about everybody is here
what's interes ted, so the meetin' has started."
A cheer went up at this, showing that the majority agreed
with him.
··All ri-;ht, boys,·· the man standing at the end of the room
said, with a nod of satisfaction. " The first thing to do, then,
to make tbi3 here business legal is to elect the chairman of
the mcetin'. Now, then, who do you pick out for that job?"
'"You, you!" chorused . the assemblage.
"Tha.t wo::i't hard!:· do . boys,·· and Sedgwick shook his head.
'·You llove got to name so;ncbody . ··
"I name .:.:;i.1:i Se(!:;wlck fo:· ehairmau o.F tliis here meet:n',"
came frcm the grizzled old fellow who had spo ken fii"st.

"Second the motion," called out the miner who had bscn
qui ck to speak before in the same t:apacity.
There wa.s a little hurrahing and considerable talking in
low tones, but the temporary chairman, as he must be ca!lc>d,
soon restored order.
"Are there any more nominations?'' he asked .
The reply was from a dozen 01· more that he v:as good
·
enough.
Sedgwick scratched his head as thcugh be was a little
puzzled a:> to how to pToceed with what he cnlled his "parliamentary rules.·· and then he selected a man near him and in·
vited him to step beside him.
"You put the motion, Clancy. All you have got to do is to
ask them what's in favor of me beln' chairman of th~ meetin'
to say aye. an' them that ain't in favor of it to say no.•·
"All right." Clancy answered, and the11 be promptly i;rnt
the question, the result b2ing that Sam Sedgwick wa3 elected
unanimously as chairman of the meeting.
It \Yas near sunset on a spring cluy a few year;; a.go when
our story opens.
The dance-hall where the meeting was being held was but a
rnde shack, but It surely answered the purpose.
It might have been as well to hold the meeting ontsi de, for
th e rlay bad been a balmy one, and no ihconveniences woulil
have been suffered by the men.
But what was a dance-hall good fo r If it could not ])q used
~o r the purpose of holding a meeting to organize a vigilanre
committee?
It was there, and Jeff Preacher, the proprietor of the Gol<l
Crescent Tavern and owner of the hall, had offered it for
•
the purpose.
"Now then, boys,·• the duly elected chairman observed, as
he pulled up a little table before him, "the next thing in ordf r
is to name a secretary. Who are you goin' to have as Gecre-·
tary of this here meeti n'?"
"Clancy! ., came from some one.
''Second it!., another called out.
''Any one else?" and Sedgwick looked around at the faces
before' him.
No oth,er names were submitted, so he put the question and
Clancy was duly elected secretary.
'· Boys," and the chairman pu t on a vei·y grave air aucl
drew himself to his full height, '"you kin now consider this
a duly organized meetin'. As your chairman, I''Ill goin' to
tell you what the meetin' has been called for. You all know
as well as T do that for the past two or three months thieves
has been at work in the camp. Ba.gs of gold-dust an' nuggets
ha.s disappeared in what they call a mysterious fashion .
Money has b<>ea stole, too, an' there's been thrPe murders
1·omm lt tcd. We"vc all tried rnig;hty hard to find out who was
c'.c-in' it. But it se.ems that ot:tside of a little suspicionin", ·
there ain't been anything accomplished. We're jest a bout
0
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here thiavin' busim.ss. As I said when I first stepped up
here an' J:.egun to talk, I've thought it over an' my idea is tJ:;.at
a vigilance committee should be organized ·without any fur·
ther delay. I said, too, that I thought eight men would be
enough t~ be on the comn1ittee. Eight good ones is better
than twenty-five ·what don't amount to anything. Maybe it
won't be very hard to pick out e1gnt from this here crowd.
That's what I intend to do, anyhow, a.n· I hope that any one I
appoint will be willin' to stick."
"Hooray!" the grizzled old miner in the rear shouted.
"That's tho way to talk. You knoyr your business, Sam. ·1
"I might as well tell yer that I've had the men I think
will be the one:> to 'tend to this here business in my mind
since yisterday. If somebody will make a motion that I appoint a vifl"ilance commiaee, and somebody seconds it, an' it'G
car!·ied, I'll go ahead an' do it."
The form required was quickly gone through with, and
tb.en Sar.1 Sedgwick, tho recognized leader of the camp, named
his committee Rs follows:
Clancy, Bill Robins, Hustler Dan, Gregg, Simons, Hooker
and .Jeff Preacher, the proprietor of the Gold Crescent Ta:vern.
It happened that the men named were present, and when
they had all accept6d a cheer w,ent up.
Clancy, the secretary, required some little time to write
the names down, and when he ha.d finished he looked up in
surprise, and catching the chairman by t)le sleeve, said:
"See here, Sam, you said as how you was goin' to name
eight men. You have 0011.y got seven if I kin count 'em right."
"Read the n::inies over," wu.s the reply.
The socreta"·y did so, a!1d each man responded as his name
was called.
"' There cughter be eight," Sedgwick said, shaking his head
as though he was trying to think of some one who would ftll
in the vacancy.
"Th~:re is eight, countin' you, Sam," said Bill Robins, who
was the grizzled old fellow who s!l.outed. ·'You have got to be
the lrnder or the co:n::nittee."
"Well; .. and the chairman hesitated, "if you ·w ant it that,
way I s'pose a motio:i would be in order."
Rcbins rcado the motion, and it was seconded by HJstler
Dan, and the result was that Sam Sedgwick became not only
chairman of the meeting but leader of th vigilance committee us well.
"Now, then." the chairman said, after some little conversation had taken place: "since there ain't no more business
to c0me befor8 the meetin', a motion to adjourn will be in
order." .
"I move we all go in Jeff Preacher's arr' git a drink," some
one shouted.
"Se<cond the motion," the proprietor of the tavern added,
quicl,ly.
.. All them what':; in favor of the motion will say aye,"
the c~1airman said..
"Aye! aye!"
Every man joined in the affirmative, and then a rush was
made for the door.
"Hold on a minute!" Sedgwick yelled, banging upon the
table with his fist. .. I want to say somethin' to the committee. ''
It was hardly iikely that all the members of the committee heard him.
They seemed to be eager to quench ~heir thirst just then,
and no doubt felt •thRt a big thing had happened in Muscatel.
Right here it may as well be said that the cause for all
this was just as Sedgwick had said.
Several mysterious robberies had been committed in the
mining camp during the past two or three months.
Three ' miners had been found dead in their shanties, and
their money and gold-dust missing.
Probably as many as twenty had Ileen robbed altogether,
and most of them .had been · cleaned out thoroughly.
The strange part about it all was that no knowledge of
any such thing as an organized band of outlaws had been
obtained.
No hold-ups had been made on the trail that led to the
mining cam1i, and, as a rule, things went along in pretty
good shape.
Now and then a drunken brawl occurred, and occasionally
a fight would take place.
But, taking it altogether, Muscatel might have been called
a pretty decent sort o'f camp.
It had not been in existence a great while, but some prospectors had struck it rich there and this brought others to
·
the spot.

.

.a.te enough to eke out a living,
and thus the camp had remained.
As the crowd surged out of tho dance-hal,1 and rushed into
the wide-open door of the barroom of the so-called tavern,
Jcfl' Preacher, the proprietor, hastened to get behind the bar
to assist his hired man in putting out the drinks for the
thirsty crowd.
While a motion had been carried that all handa adjourn
to the tavern to take a ,cl.rinlq there }lad been no specification
made as to :who should p~y for it.
This, however, did not seem to bother the proprietor in
the least.
Ho handled the glasses and bottles with a broad smile on
his face and saw to it presently that every man got his drink.
One man who had been in the barroom at the time the
meeting was in progress alone refused to come to the bar.
He sat at a round table, toying with a deck of cards ancl
looking at tho proceedings as though he was not at all interested.
'rhis man was dark-complexioned, and wore a heavy black
mustache, which lrnn~ so low over his lips as to effectually
conceal them.
He was attired in a costume that was somewhat better
than that worn by the general run of the miners, and there
was an air of indifference about him that suggested his being
a man of means.
After the miners had been served, J eff Preacher walked
around from behind the little bar and then, for the first time,
saw the man sitting at the table.
"W11y, hello, Joe! Did you have a drink?" he asked, showing scme little surprise,
·'No, I didn't," was the reply. "What is it all about, anyhow? I was taking a little nap and I just got here at the
t::ible when you fellows came rushing in. '¥fl.a is doing all
the treating?"
"Me, I reckon. But that's all right. The boys is all good
customers of mine, as you know. We had that Illleetin' in the
hall. You know what I mean. Sam Sedgwick has been
talkin' about H for two or .three days."
"Oh, you held the meeting, eh? I am sorry I wasn't pres·
ent:"
" You heard about it this mornin', Joe Crake," the leader of
the vigilance committee spoke up, rather sharply. "Didn't
I give it all around that the meet.in' was gain' to be held jest
as soon as tl:rn men quit work to-day?"
''That's so. I believe you did. But I had forgotten it. You
see, I drank a little too much whisky this morning, and when
I took a nap after dinner I slept longer than I expected to.
It muddled me all up, I suppose, and that caused me to forget
about the meeting. ·well, I'm sorry, Sam. What did you do?"
·'A vigilance committee has been organized. We're goin' to
see what we kin do in that way. I r eckon it's aibout time this
thievin' business here in Muscatel was busted up. You kin
bet that inside of a week we'll have the ones what's guilty
of murder an' robbery."
"I sincerely hope you do, for to have such business going
on interferes with my profession as much as it does with
Jeff's. You all know that I am a professional gambler and
that I make my living that w;i.y. Yet there isn't one of you
who can say that I am not sq_uare."
There was no reply to this, but several shook their heads
as much as to say tbat they had their doubts about it, though
they did not feel prepared to prove it.
''Sit down here, Sam," the gambler said, pleasantly. "Tell
me all about your meeting. I'm awful sorry I went to sleep
and forgot all about it."
·'There ain't an awful lot to tell about it so far," the chairman of the meeting ans·wered, as he drew up a chair. "·' l'here·s
Clancy. He's got the names of them what's on the committee."
'·Come over here, Clancy!" Joe Crake called out, pleasahtly.
"Let me know who are the ones who intend cleaning up the
1
mysterious gang of thieves."
Clancy came over, willingly enough, and produced a sheet
of paper upon which the names of the vigilance committee
·
had been written.
He read them over, and the gambler nodded as each name
was pronounced.
"You have got about the best of it, Sam," he said, slapping
the miner on the shoulder. •'If that committee can't do
anything, I doubt if you'll ever find one that can. If you
should happen to change your mind and want to make an
addition to the committee, you can put me on any time you
like. You all know that I'm not much given to fighting or
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fashion, exactly in the same style as when they first came
from China.
Young Wild West glanced quickly over the crowd after
making the remark to his companions, ar.d then, nodding to
the man who had proposed the cheers, said:
"My friend, I th;nk I have met you somewhere before, but
I can't recall where just now."
"'You sartinly did meet me, Young Wild West," Sam Sedg·
wiclc answered, quickly, and accepting it as an invitation to
come forward, he ·hurriedly did so and extended his right
hand.
The boy gripped It and gave it a hearty shake.
"Yes, I'm sure I've seen you before," he said, slowly.
But the shake of his head meant that he fa iled to remember his name.
'·I'm Sam Sedgwick. I wcrli:ed as a cowboy for Hoss
Thompson on your ranch !way down in Texas,,. the miner
explained."
'"Oh, I remember now. Well, I just forget your name. But,
you see, I don't get down that way a great deal, and probably
I only saw you once."
"Two or three times, I reqkon, but I didn't say nothin' to
yer, an', of course, you don't 1 remember."
·'what are you doing here?·· and th'll boy looked at him
curiounly. "Got tired of working on a cattle range, eh?"
·'Yes, I got tired of that business about a year ago. I
thought I'd do a little prospectin', so I come up into New
Mexico. I kept goin' from one place to another without
meet!n' with anything like good luck, an' finally I come here
last summer. Everything was new here, then, an' I happened
to strike a putty rich spot, so I've been here ever since ..,
"Glad to know that you're making out well. What do you
call this camp, anyhow? It's a new one to us."
"This is Muscate1. I don't know who give it the name,
but I've heard say that one of the fe!lern what struck it rich
here had that name. Anyhow, I s'pose it's good enough,
'cause names don't go for much, especially when it comes to
minin' camps."
CHAPTER II.
"You have got that right, Mr. Sedgwick. I suppose there
. will be no objections if we pitch our ca1:ip somewhere around
TUE WAGER.
I here. You have a tavern here, as the sign Indicates, but it
The leader of the camp had made no mistake when he an- don't strike me as being capable of accommodating us, so
we'll pitch om· tents and camp out just as if there was nothnounced that. Young Wild West had· arrived at Muscatel.
The well-known Boy Hero, who was commonly called the ing like a shanty within a hundred miles of us."
Our hero always made it a point upon entering a strange
Champion Deadshot of the West, brought his sorrel stallion
mining camp to ask if there were any objections to his camp·
to a halt as the cheers from the miners rang out.
,
He nodded to them all, a smile on hii:; face, and then turned ing somewhere in the vicinity.
Not that he really thought this necessary, but he d!d It
to his companions and said:
··I ree:kon we are bound to find some or.e who kn,.ows me, more for the satisfaction of those who really might object
no matter where we go. I think I know that tall fellow over even though they said nothing.
Occasionaily he was refused the privilege, but, true to his
there who proposed three cheers for me, thgugh I can't exnature, he always won out if he thought he was In the right,
actly remember his name. But it's all right, anyhow.•·
The companions he turned to were his golden-haired sweet- trough, of course, he would never infringe upon the rights of
heart, Arietta Murdock, who was mounted upon a cream- others.
This time it seemed that there was no one who had the
white broncho; Cheyenne Charlie, the well-known scout, antl
his wife, Anna; Jim Dart and his i:lweetheart, EloiGe Gardn r, least objections to 'the party stopping in Muscatel.
'rhe only one who might have been a trifle disappointed at
and two Chinamen, who were brothers, named Hop Wah and
Wing Wah, and served in the capacity of servants for the what the boy said was the landlord of the Gold Crescent
'l'avern.
party.
He really thought he owned a fine hostlery, and he knew
They were all well mounted, while the Chinamen had two
pack-horses in their charge that were loaded \~ith the camp- at that moment that he could not furnish accommodations
ing outfit and supplies the young deadshot and his friends for the entire party without putting them to considerable in.
invariably took with them while on their hors2back rides convenience.
Yet he wanted to make it appear that he could If it was
through the wildest parts of the \Vest in search of excitement
necessary, so he walked up to the boy on the sorrel stallion
and adventure.
As was generally the case, they had discovered the mining and, nodding in a familiar way, e~xtended his hand and said:
··Young Wild West, I'm mighty glad to know you. My
camp while not looking for any particular p1ace.
By following t:1e trail they struck about t!rn middle of the I name is J eff Preacher, an' this here tavern which you jest
afternoon they finally came in sight of a cluster of shanties I spoke )Of is mine. If you folks make up your mind to stop
and tents as they reached the crest of a rocky ridge, and they 1 here I reckon I'll fix up accommodations for you all right.
had pushed on with a determination to reach it before sunset. 1 I happen to have plenty of grub on hand, so ym! won't want
This they had done, and as they all sat upon their horses J for good eatln'. My rate::; ain't so very high, either, considbefore the Gold Crescent Tavern, they made a pleasing as well erin' that what we buy has to be toted for miles over a moun·
tain trail. I'll tell you what I'll do. There's six of yoti, not
as picturesque appearance.
Young Wild West, with his handsome, boyish face, long, countin' the two heathens, an' if you want to stop here I'll
light hair and athletic form, certainly looked to be an ideal make it--··
"Never mind, Mr. PreacJ.J.er," the boy interrupted. "I a&boy hero of the West, for his buctskin coRt and trousers, bluo
silk shirt and wide-brimmed sombrero fitted him to a nicety, nure you that we prefer to camp out, the same as we always
and the air of coolness shown by him told plainly that h& do. I don't doubt but that you think you could manage to
was used to about anything that might happen anywhere in make room for us. But probably you have other guests, and
you would have to put them out somewhat to do it."
the wilds of the mountains or plains.
"Yes, that's right, too,,. admitted Preacher, pleased at the
His two partners, Cheyenne Charlie antl Jim Dart, were
attired similarly to him, while the girls, as they were always way the boy spoke. .. But if you insist on it I know them
as is guests of the tavern would be glad enough to make
called, wore combination riding and hunting costumes.
l'he two heathens, of course, were rigged out in Oriental 1 room for you, especially since you have got ladies with yer."

even arguing a point. But I might be of some use in oth,er
ways."
"I'll think about It, Joe," the leader answered, as though
he really felt as though it should be considered.
By this time some of the miners had got in groups and
•
were drinking among themselves.
A few had left the tavern to go to their shanties or tents
and prepare the evening meal.
As Sam Sedgwick got up to leave for that purpose a man
outside uttered a shout and thi::n 1·ushed to the door and informed those inside that some strangers had arrived at the
camp.
All but the gamb!er went outside l.o have a look.
He merely arose and strolled to the bar and bought a cigar.
But when he heard a wild cheering outside he pricked up
his ears and walked to a window.
Just then Sam Sedgwick took off his hat and yelled, at the
top of his voice:
"Hooray for Young Wild West, boys! We've got the Ch!lmpion Deadshot here with us now, an' blamed if I ain't goia' to
put him on the committee."
Joe Crake, the gambler, started violently when he heard
this, while a slight pallor showed upon his face for an instant.
But as the bartender was looking out of the door, and he
was the only one in the place, this was net noticed.
'"Young Wild West, eh?" Joe Crake muttered, as he tapped
the butt of a revolver that hung at his right hip. "Things
begin to look serious. But I'll fix Young Wild West, never
fear. 'l'hey say he's a wonder with a gun and that he knows
no fear. But that's all right. I have met such fellows
before."
Then he zhowed the vestige of a smile on his face and
walkt<d coolly to the door to have a look at Young Wild West.
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"I certainly would be willing to give up my room, and I
believe it is the best in the house."
This came from the doorway, and then out stepped Joe
Crake, the gambler.
His dark face, which was a rather handsome one, was now
wreathed in smiles, and, tipping his hat politely, he walked
up close to those who were carrying on the conversation.
""Thank you very much, Mr. Preacher," Yo11ng Wild West
said, in the cool and easy way that had helped make him
famous. "But I'm sure we all prefer to camp out. 'fhere
are plenty of places along the bank of the creek over there.
We'll find a suitable one and stop there, and I'll guarantee
that we won't interfere with any one living here."
.. All right," and Prca<'her, now perfectly satisfied, turned
to go back to the door of his establishment.
But he had not taken more than two steps when Joe Crake
caught him by the arm.
··Say," the gambler said, laughing lightly, "you're not
going to leave me out of this thing, are you, Jeff? Introduce
me to Young Wild West. I ~eard some one call out a little
while ago that he was the Champion Deadshot of the West,
if I am not mistaken. That aroused my interest rigb.t away,
and I sat at the window and saw and heard all that follow ed.
'l'hen I came out when I heard you talking about making accommodations for the party. 'Introduce me, Jeff."
··sartinly I will. Young Wild West, this is Joe Crake,
who is a gambler by trade, but a putty good sort of feller
at that."
" I am extremely pleased to make your acquaintance, Young
Wild West," the gambler said, as he put out a hand that was
as soft and as white as a woman's.
Our hero merely nodded, but he seized the hand and gave
it such a grip that Crake twisted his knees and winced.
.. Excuse me, I didn't mean to give you such a hard grip,"
the boy said, with a laugh.
"Oh, that's all right. My hands are rather tender. You
see, I pride myself on never having done any laborious work.
While I might be ashamed to acknowledge it, I am just what
J eff Preacher said-a gambler, a professional card-sharp 1
suppose some would call it."
.. I see. The fact is you didn't have to tell me what your
profession was. I only had to set eyes on you to let me
know exactly what you were."
''Is that so?" and the gambler appeared to be pleased as
well as surprised. "You must be something in the line of a
fortune-teller, Young Wild West."
'"Oh, no, nothing like that, I hope. But I have met so
many men in my travels through this part of the country that
I have got so that I can tell a man's character almost the
moment I look him over and hear him speak."
"And you picked me out for a card-sharp?"
"Yes, that's right."
"Well, that's pretty good. Ha! ha! ha!"
It was a forced laugh, as Young Wild West and his friends
knew only too well.
But the miners did not seem to · think that way, and they
laughed, too, some of them nudging the man next to him and
whispering their thoughts in the matter.
Joe Crake seemed to be satisfied now, for he returned, and
after doffing his hat for the benefit of the girls, no doubt, he
pushed his way through the crowd and entered the barroom
of the tavern.
"You'll please excuse us for a little while, gentlemen," our
hero said, as he waved his hand to the crowd of miners, most
of whom were looking at the party in a sort of admiration.
.. It's supper-time, and I'm sure the rest are about as hungry
as I am. If they are they have pretty good appetites. We'll
go along the creek a little distance away and see about putting the camp in shape and getting something to eat."
As the boy started to turn bis horse, Sain Sedgwick caught
him by the arm.
"Say, Young Wild West," he said, "kin I have a little talk
with yer after you have had your supper?··
"You certainly can, Mr. Sedgwi~k. I'll take a walk over
here to the tavern."
"All right. I want to git you to help us hunt down some
thieves what's been stealin' an' killin' right along here In
the camp, an' can't be found."
·•Ah!"
The boy showed genuine surprise now as well as pleasure.
He seemed about to say something, but checked himself,
and then started the sorrel forward.
"'I'll see you after supper," he called out, and, well satisfied,
Sedgwick turned to one of his vigilance committee who were
standing close by and exclaimed:

"Good! Now, then, I reckon it won't take a great while to
find out who's doin' this here robbin' an' killin' around here.
I happen to know that Young Wild West always wins out
when he undertakes a thing. If he says he'll help us find
the thieves you kin bet . all you're worth that he'll do it.
Come on in, the members of the vigilance committee, an'
we'll have a drink to celebrate the arrival of Young Wild
West, the Champion Deadshot an' smartest kid that ever
straddled a horse."
Into the place they went, and about a table the vigilance
committee quickly gathered, with the exception of the tavernkeeper, who was assisting his man behind the bar, for there
had been a rush there the moment Young Wild West and his
friends turned away from the door.
"A bottle of your best tanglefoot an' eigb t glasses, Jeff,"
Sedgwick called out. "The vigilance committee is goin' to
have a drink to celebrate the arrival of Young Wild West.
I'm go in' to pay for it, too."
·•All right, Sam," was the reply. "I'll be there in a minute."
"Detter make It nine glasses!" called out Joe Crake, as he
pushed up a chair. ·Tm not a member of .this vigilance
committee yet, but I think the chairman will probably appoint me. I would like to have him do so very much, I'm
sure."
·•I don't know as there would be any objections, would
there, boys?" and Sedgwick looked at the rest questioningly.
""None in the least," Clancy answered. "I make a motion
that Joe Crake makes the ninth man of the committee. Anybody second that?"
One of the others seconded it, and then the motion was carried without dissent.
''Thank .you, gentlemen," the gambler said, smiling affably
at them. ··I assure you that I'll do my level best in this matter. Probably I may be of a great deal more assistance than
you think for. Anyhow, you'll find that I can be depended
upon. That is one important factor In a committee."
"I don't jest know what factor means, but I take it that it's
all right, so we'll let it go at that," the chairman observed,
with a grin. "You make the ninth man of the committee,
Joe, an' Young Wild West will make the tenth, 'cause I mean
to appoint him."
"'He won't make the tenth man, though," the gambler declared, smilir.gly. '"He's only a boy."
""That's all right. Dut I happen to know that even if he is
nothin' but a boy as far as age goes, he's very much of a
man in otiler things. You'll find him that way, most likely, if
you watch him."
"Probably. "
There was a dry ring In Crake's voice as he said this, but
no one seemed to regard tt as signifying anything.
The tavern-keeper soon came with a bottle of whisky and
nine glasses on a rusty old tray, which he deposited upon the
table.
""There yer are, boys," he said, with a laugh. "That's the
way they serve drinks down in Yuma, where I once worked
as a waiter. I know my business all right, an' that's why
I'm able to run a first-class tavern here in Muscatel. Down
there they fetch along an extra glass for each man, half full
of water. But here everybody takes his tanglefoot straight,
so there ain't no use in bringin' any extra glasses."
There was a laugh all around, then, and soon the glasses
were clinking.
The chairman of the committee paid the bill, showing quite
a wad of greenbacks as he did so.
·•A nice little roll you have got there, Sam," Joe Crake observed, as he nodded his head and looked at It.
"Yes, but don't you think you're goin' to git hold of any
of them. You're too much for me at draw poker, so you
ain't goin' to git no chance at this roll."
··All right. If I can't win anything from you by playing
cards, suppose we make a little wager."
''What about?" and the miner looked at him in surprise.
"You remarked a little while ago that Young Wild West
would be sure to find the mysterious thieves if he undertook
to do so."
"Yes, I did say that, an' I believe it, too."
"All right. Just to help along matters by exciting more of
an interest, I'Ii bet you ' a hundred dollars that I'll discover
them before he does."
"'Do you mean that, Joe?"
"Certainly I do. I want to show you people that I am
worth something to this community. A great many of you
think that because I simply live on the money I win from
you I am a worthless sort of character. I've been listening
a great deal for the past week or two, and I think I've picked
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~ som~ information that will lead to finding the robbers. "Hello, Mr. Sedgwick!" the young deadshot called out,
._o confident am I that I can find them with the assistance of his cool and easy way. West!" came the reply. "So yer
''Hello, Young Wild
the rest of the vigilantes that I am willing to bet you a hunkn owed who I was, eh?"
1
dred dollars, as I just said."
"Oh, yes! When I have a good look at a man I can gen.. All right, Joe. I n ever backed down yet, an' I won't now.
tell him even in the dark the next time I sec him.
erally
I
to
undertook
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Wild
Young
if
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I said I felt
of waiting for me to come over, I suppose?"
tired
Got
,
Muscatel
in
here
in'
kill
an'
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been
what's
find the gang
exactly. But I thought as !tow I'd better come
not
"·Well,
I'm
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yet,
so
say
I
it.
doin'
in
successful
he would be
we could talk without any one hearin' us.
so
here
over
right."
I'm
that
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that the very ones we're tryln' to git is
think
I
Sometimes
dolhundred
a
out
counting
in
Jong
not
was
'l'he miner
to what's bein' sfl.it1. li'11nny things
listcnin'
around
hangin'
tavernthe
of
hand
the
in
placed
promptly
he
l:.trs, which
know."
you
happen,
keeper.
"They certainly do, Mr. Sedgwick."
With a peculiar smile on his face, the gambler produced
"Say, Young ·wild West, you'll do me a favor if you don't
a like amount and then the wager was made.
call me Mr. Sedgwick. E:very one calls me Sam, an' I'd like
to have you do it, too."
"'All right, Sam. You're not the first one who has spoken
way. But genE:Tally when I meet a man much older
that
I
III.
CHAPTER
I put the handle to his name. It sounds better,
myself.
than
1
it comes from a boy iike me."
when
especially
\
MINEP..
TIIE
WILD QUESTIONS
"Never mind how it sounds. You might think that way,
is good enough for me. I ain't a bit stuck
As Young Wild West had said, there were plenty of places!' but I don't. Sam they
call me the leader of the camp, an' I
up, even though
along the creek suitable for camping.
of the meeUn' so I could appoint a
chairman
elected
was
they
where
friends
It really made littl e difference to our
There's nine on that committee now,
camped, so long as they had plenty of water close at hand vigilance committee.
you the tenth."
and there was grass or other vegetation for their horses to an' I was thinkin' of makin' the boy said, as the miner looked
"You can't do that, Sam,''
eat.
don't want to be a member of any
So many times had they stopped a day or two at mining at him expectantly . " IBut
I'll tell you right now that I'll
camps that even though they had never been to this particu- vigilance committee.
can in catching the villains who have been
lar one before there seemed to be a sameness about it that assist you all I crimes
you spoke of. But come on and sit
committing the
was almost pronounced.
There's a little chill on the air to-nii>ht,
But the young deadshot and his partners always wanted down near the fire.
hurt you a bit."
to see new faceG, and it was seldom indeed that they visited and I reckon it won't as
it will, though I've got this thick
"No, I don't know
a mining camp without finding enough excitement to pay
flannel shirt on."
them, as they called it, for the visit.
Young Wild West's partners and the girls had heard about
''Now, then, you two heathens can get a hustle on you,"
s:i.id by the two, but neither of them
Young Wild West said, as he nodded to Hop and Wing. .. I everyth ing that was
over to the fire and saluted
reckon since it's so late we'll have the supper -first. As soon spoke until the miner walk€d
as you get the pack-horses unloaded you can go right ahead. them.
He was given the right sort of welcome, which was simply
Hop will get the necessary wood and start the fire, and Wing
a general invitation to make himself at home .
·
knows what to do while he's at it."
"Jim," said our hero, as he was about to talrn a seat near
.. Allee light, Misler Wild," came from the pair almost as if
the miner, who promptly dropped upon a convenient stcme, "I
in one voice.
good idea if :you k eep a watch around.
The boy had no sooner dismounted than he proceeded to reckon it will be a often
people are in the habit of sneaking
You know that very
r emove the saddle and bridle from the sorrel stallion.
I have heard just about enough
Having done this, a long lariat was placed about the noble up to hear what they can.
me think it wise to be on our
animal's neck and then he turned his attention to the steed !rom Mr. Sedgwick to make
guard."
his sweetheart had been riding.
"Right you are, Wild," Dart answered, and he promptly
This was soon ready to be tied along the bank of the creek,
away from the camp and took his position near a big
moved
where
them
had
soon
and
away
them
of
two
and he led the
he could look in every direction and easily obse1-vfl
so
rock,
could
and
eat,
to
wanted
they
all
get
they could certainly
who might attempt to approach unobserved .
one
any
pleased.
drink when they
Sam," the young deadsoht said, when the miner
then,
"Now
the
of
rest
the
of
care
took
Dart
Jim
Cheyenne Charlie and
ashes frori1 the pipe he was smoking, "just
the
knocked
had
they
for
Chinamen,
the
to
belonging
horses, even to those
about the mysterious robbers that have
something
us
tell
have
to
hurry
a
in
were
hands
all
were busy just then and
place. I believe you said there had
this
in
working
been
semething to eat.
done.,.
killing
some
been
the
shape
proper
in
to
seen
been
When the animals had all
"Yes, that's right, Young Wild West."
sun was just disappearin g below the line of the horizon in
"Call me Wild, please. I believe you insisted on me calling
the west.
Sam. It's shorter, and I like it better."
you
brightly,
up
blazing
now
Hop had kindled a fire and it was
"All right, that suits me if it suits you. Well, Wild, the
while Wing was hurriedly making preparation s to cook what
thing is jest this way: For some little time, as I told you
they needed for supper.
over in front of the Gold Crescent Tavern, miners here in
she
for
hand,
a
Jent
The scout's wife, as she usually did,
has been robbed right an' left. If it wasn't goldMuscatel
hurry
to
then
just
knew that a little help would be needed
dust an' nuggets what was stole from 'em it was money right
matters along.
two cases men has been found dead
Still it was beginning to grow dark when supper was ready. out of their pockets. Ineverything
gone what they owned in
The lights of the mining .camp twinkled close at hand, ·and in their shanties with
money or dust. Me bein' a sort of leader, the boys
now and then a hoarse burst of laughter floated to the ears the way of me
to try an' find a way to ketch the sneaks.
looked to
of the campers.
call 'em-sneak s-'cause any thieves as
This told that at least some of the miners were in a merry That's what we all way
sartinly must be sneaks."
does business that
mood.
"You have got that right. But you must certainly have
But it was the same old thing, so little or no attention was
tiome suspicions as to who at least one of them is."
paid to the sounds they heard.
''We've all had our suspicions, Wild, but no matter how
Young Wild West ate his supper without undue haste, even
we ain't never been able to find any proof."
though he was anxious to have a talk with Sam Sedgwick, the we follered 'em up
"Is that so? Well, that seems rather strange. You don't
miner, and learn more about the villainy that was going on
mind telllng me the name of one of the men you're sus·
in Muscatel.
He had just about finished and was in the act of rising to picious of, do you?"I might be a little mistaken for all that."
"Well, no. But
his feet to go to the creek to wash his hands when he saw a
"That's all right. Just t ell me his name, and then when
man approachin g through the gathering darkness.
later you can point him out
Even though the fcrm was not a ltogether distinct, th e we go over to the saloon a little
to me."
young deadshot qui ckly recognized who it was.
"Well, the fact is, WTid," and Sam Sedgwick lowered his
It was Sam Sedg vick coming, and the boy smiled, for it
all the rest that me an' some
was easy to guess that the man had got tired of waiting and voice, •'there's one man above
of. His name is Clancy, an'
suspicious
might
been
has
others
story.
his
tell
to
camp
the
visit
to
ll.ad decided
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when I tell you th~t I appointed him as one of my committee j went away with your gal ridiu' at your side that you never
to hunt down the thieves I s'pose you'll be somewhat sur- failed at anything you undertook, an' that if you started in
prised."
1 to find the gang of thieves what was workin' on the sly here,
"No, not at all. That might be called a clever move. What you would do it. Well, when I got inside Joe Crake spoke
about that. I told him I knowed you would do it if you unis this fellow's first name?"
.. Jag is what they call him. Of course, haH the men don't 1 dertook the job. Then he offered to brt me a hundred dolhave no first names. It's only nicknames an' their last names Jars that he would find out who the thi eves was afore you
did."
that they're called by."
"And you took him up, you say?"
" Jag Cl ncy. Well, that doesn't sound badly, especially
"I sartinly did, an' the money is !n the hands of Jeff
when it's linked with a villain. S9 you think he might know
Preacher, jest as~I told yer a minute ago."
something.ab'o ut tlie robbEries that have been committed?"
"Yes, I can't help thinkin' that way, though every time! "Maybe the wager is all right, Sam, tu~ I don't suppose !t
I 've tried to ketch him at sornethin' wrong I've always made occurred to you that the fellow might bo betting on a sure
a mistake. Clancy turns up and always seems to be en the thing, did it?"
right side. He's a hustler, too, an' I believe he's got more I "Why, no," and the miner Ioolrnd at him in surprise.
brains than most of the gang what's livi n' here in the camp.·· I "Never mir.<l.. Since you have riskod a hundred dollars on
"You do, eh? Is there any one else that you're the least my rcp~1tation, I'll try and see to it that you win it. Don't
J ust as sure as yeu live I am
1 have the least worry about it.
suspicious of?"
''Well," and the miner hesitated for a moment, "some of us going to und ertalrn tea find out who th thieves are. It hadn't
did think as how Joe Crake might know somethin' about oupht to take very long, either, Sam. We don't propose to
what's goin' on. He's been hangiu' around the Gold Crescent st\ly here a week or two, you know. The fact is, we don't
.for a good while now, an' he don't do nothin' else but gamble. 1 intend to remain here any more thiln a day. I reckon we'll
Not sayin' that he don't make a good livin' at gaI\lblin', but be able to strike out for some other place by the day after
he has so much time on his hands an' is a mighty bright to-morrow morning, anyhow."
feller, which makes it look as though it could be possible that I "You thin!( you'll have 'em by that time, then?" Sam asked,
he planned these here robberies: But I don't want to say eagerly.
"Yes, I really do. l think I have heard enough from you
that J think he knows anything about it. F'or my part, I've
always found him dead square, except that he must cheat to to get them inside of two hours for that matter. But I don't
I intend to hurry matters too fast. We'll fix it all up between
win so much money when he plays draw poker. "
"Undoubtedly he cheats. He acknowledged himself to be a 1 now a.1d sunset to-morrow."
card-sharp, and that is quite sufilcient. You really think, l "I know ed you would do !t, Young 'Wild West!·· exclaimed
then, that it could be possible that Joe Crake knows some- 1 the mlner. "l've heard too much abeut yer to make rr.e have
•the least doubt of it."
thing at.out th e thieving business?"
"All right, Sam. But don't you say a word of the con"lt sartiniy is possible. I might know all about it myself,!
I <ersation that has passed between us, not even to the most
fer that matter."
"Yes, but you don't. I know better th an that, Sam. Sixty . trusted vigilante you know."
"Think l'd better not tell any one, eh?"
seco. nds after I met you I put you down as being an honest
"Certai nly not. Didn't you say a little while ago that you
man and full of sincerity, tocl."
" I don't kn.ow what sincerity is, Wild," and the miner couldn 't tell who was who in this camp'!"
laughed as though he thought it a joke. "But it must be an I "Yes, thal's right. But I'm dead sartin that Bill Robins
an' Hustler Dan is jest as honest an' sincere, as you call it,
rigH, or you wouldn't Eay it."
"It means that I think you mean what you say and always as I am ...
I "No doubt they are. But don't bl'eathe a word to any of
try to do the right thing."
i them of what we have been talking about.''
"Oh! Well, that's atout ri gh t, if I do say it myself. "
"There are no others you think might be involved in this i "lf you say so I won't, an' that settles it. "
"All right, then. Now, I don't want to hurry you away,
thieving gang, then?"
"Well, there might be, 'cause there ain't no tellin' who's but I am just in the humor to take a walk over to the Gold
who. But I don't know as I kin mention any particular Crescent."
Mc go, too, Misler Wild," a voice piped from one of the
names right now."
" All right. I reckon two of them is enough. V/e'll look tents, and lhen Hop Wah, who wus genernlly known as
after th(;ill and ste what will turn up. Now then, Sam, from Young Wild \'Vl"st's clever Chinee, emerged and stoed meekly
what you have said it's quite a mystery about what has been before the young deadshot.
taking place here in Muscatel. Can you think of anything I "All right, Hop," was the reply. "I supposed you had gone
else that seems at all mysterious? I mean by that, do any ' there long before this."
of the men act in a way that seems odd at times? Do any I "I was watchin' him, Wild, an' he !mowed it," Cheyenne
of them go away and remain for a day or so and then come i Charlie spoke up. "He tried to snrnlr away a couple of
j times, but every time I looked ai him he come back, an' at
back?"
,; I know what you're thinkin' of, Wild," the miner an- last he went in the tent to wait till you got ready to go.
swered, quickly. "You have sorter got an idea that some of I'm goin', too, Wild."
All right. Jim can come also, for that matter. I reckon
the men here has got a meetin'-place somewhere, an' that
they go there once in a · while to lay their plans. I've thought. the girls will be safe enough here."
that same thing, too, an' I believe it's right. Of course, there's I "Oh, there won't no one bother the gals," declared Sam
some of the men what goes away for all day, an' comes back 1 Sedgwick. "The boys here in Muscatel has got a whole lot
ag'in at night, an' maybe there's some that goes away all of respect for anything that wears dresses."
"I think I'll stay right here with the girls, Wild," Dart
n ight an' don 't come back ag'in till mornin'. But we can't
tell much about that. They all don't show up every night in I said, and then the young deadshot smiled, for he knew pretty
well that Jim seldom liked to leave Eloise without proper
J eff Preacher's place. I don't myself."
Wild questioned him a little further, and then became sat- protection, as she was more timid than Arietta and Anna.
Hop Wah did not wait a moment after Young Wild West
isfled that he could get nothing further from him that would
told him he could go to the tavern.
prove of particular value.
When Sedgwick bade good-night to Jim. and the girls and
"Well, Sam," he said, "I reckon we had better take a walk
over to the tavern. I want to see this man you call Jag star ted to leave, with Wild and Charlie right after him, Hop
Clancy. A good look' at him will be enough for me, for it j was more than half-way to the big light which was burning
won't take me long to make up my mind just what he is. • in front of the Gold Crescent.
T hen, again, I want to have a little talk with Joe Crake, the
gambler."
"I forgot to tell you that I made a little bet with Joe jest
CHAPTER IV.
afte r you folks started to come over here to pitch your camp."
"Made a wager with him, did you?"
THE GA~!BLER,IS FORCED TO SHOW HIS HAXD.
"Yes, we toth put up a hundred dollars and it is in the
h ands of Jeff Preacher."
Hop Wah usually had a way of slipping around to the back
" How did you come to make the wager?"
"I s'pese I oughter told you about that bet. I meant to door of a mining camp saloon and entering by .that way, but
when I started over here, but it sorter slipped my mind after on this occasion he walked boldly to the front of the estabyou got askin' me some questions. I give it out when you lishment, where a big oil lamp lit the scene up with a glar e.
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It happened that there were but four men t)1ere, and a n
It happ~ned that there' were no loiterers outside, and the
clever Chill'ee passed through the doorway in'to Ule big bar- empty chair was near them . ·
The clever Chinee walked along, and taking tl1is, sat upon
r oom, whiCh :was pretty well crowded by the miners by this
it and became an interested· spectator.
'
·
time.
Just then one of the miners arose and, shaking his head,
Things wer e in a rather flourishing condition at Muscatel,
and Jeff Preacher was doing a big business in consequence. exclaimed:
"'I've got enough of it. I'm dead broke, an' I r eckon I ain't
A dozen or more were gathered at the little bar and two
poker games were going on at tatles near the center of the goin' to do no borrowin'. I'll wait till I git some more dust
an' then I'll come back an' looli: for what I've lost. You're
r oom.
At the further end a roulette wheel was spinning, with a 'j a putty slick cP.rd.:sbarp, Joe, but I think in a few days I'll
man the proprietor of the tavern had hired for the purpose be able to hold my own with yer."
'·You can't say I haven't played a square game," the gamin charge.
.
This fellow had been asleep during the time of Young Wild bler retorted, with a smile.
"I kin s;i.y I don't thinlr you play a squar e game, but I
West's arrival at the camp, but had. awakened near suppertime and was ready to stick at his post as long as there was can't ketch you cheatin', you mean."
.. Put it any way you like. I believe I told you a ll when I
Bny one left to invest their money in the famous game of
first came here that I intended to make my living by p)aying
chance, which was always a sure winner fer the house.
Only three or 1four looked around as the Cl1inamll.n entered. cards. If I am doing it, it's 'all right."
"Of course it is. I ain't tryin' to say nothin' about that.
But before he had taken two steps toward the bar over
half the occupants of the room were looking at him, some But maybe I'II be able to do a little cheatin' without bein'
caught, too . .,
"
with surprise and others in an amused sort of way.
Hop was not the first Chinaman to appear there by any .'. ''Look out how you tr:I'. ~t, ·: one. o,f the <'.thcrs spok~ up.
means, but it ha;mened that there were none there at the If I ketch any one cheatm I m gom to claim the pot.
·•And a just claim it will be," Cralrn declared.. "If anY oiie
t ime our friends ~rrived.
"Velly nicee evening,'' the Chinaman observed, smiling catches me doing the least thing wrong while I'm playing in
.
blandly and nodding his head repeatedly, as he turned and a game I:e is w~lcomc . to the pot:.,
The mmer grinned m a sheepish sort of '"!lay and wall,i:ed
surveyed those inside the room.
Joe Crake was one of the card-players as might be sup-' from the table.
· ··sit down, Clancy," Joe Crake said, ncdding to a fuan
'
posed.
He shot an angry glance at Hop when he saw him smilin& who was :tanding n~ar and acting very much as if he would
'
..
hke to take a hand 111 the game.
in what he no doubt considered such a bold manner
"Why don't you l;.~ the heat~en c~me in, an' we'll make it
"Don't you know your place, heathen?" he called ~ut, as he
be.gan to shuffle the pack of cards that was used in the game. a fivc~handed game· . Clancy answei ed, as he moved up and
,,
.
"Velly nicee place, so be," Hop retorted, and then he took to?,k che vac~nt chair.
Do you want to play cards with a heathen? ,
a look around as though he was admiring the interior of the
'"'V\'.hat differ~nce does _it make? He'.s got money. Didn' t ·
barroom.
B'll you Jest hear tne bartenaer say that Ins money was as good
..
'"''ld W t' 1 • 1
f y
"Th t'
1
any one else's?"
as
,,
1
~P
oung vv L . . es s ieac ie'.1s, sp~;re
. a s one o
He s - - l' .. 1 wasn't payin ~ any attention. But if the rest are will·
Rob ms, a member of the vig1lanc~ committee.
" "I d.~n't care wh?se heathen he is," snap;ied. the gambl~r . ing the heathen ca"'n come in. I'm sure I have no objections."
"Allee light, me takee lillec hand, !en,." and Hop pushed
But its th~ first t ime I .~ver sa.:w o!le ~o audac10u_s as he IS.
If he came m t? get a di mk, why didn t he go ahead and do up his cpair the men moving slightly to make room for h im.
"Heathen.' G.o you see this?" Crake said, as he pr oduced
it witho~t makmg a remark? He ac~s as though he thought
a big revolver and laid it on the table before him.
.
.
he was JU~t as good as a white man.
.. Velly nicee gun, so be, .. the Chinaman answered, smllHop smiled broader than ever at this, ana ventured to
ingly. "Me gottee gun, too."
,
rv
co~1e cl~se to the table. ,,
Then he produced the big, old-fashioned six-shooter that h e
~e llke~ pl~,Y pokee, he obsc ed, calmly. "Me velly
always carried with him and laid it near the otheJ'. r evolver.
. _
.
s~.ar tee Clunce. ?"
''That was a good gun once upon a time," one of the min_Got any money. Robms asked, as if he doubted that the
ers declared, laughingly. '"I reckon it kin do a whole lot
,,
c~;naman had.
of damage yet, though. The bullets is round ones, an' they're
.
Me gotte~ plenty money. .
mighty blg, an' if there's a good charge of powder behind
To prove it _Hop sh?wed ~ big wad of greenbacks~ .
But not satisfied with tfi~ he dre:v forth a buckskm bag 'em they'll bore a hole through most anything."
"Shootee hole allee samee thlough um table, so be," Hop
that w_as over half full of go_d and silver.
He Jlll~led the contents and then returned both bag and decla~ied, as he .r;>icked up the weapon. "Makee lille Fourth
of Ju y. Velly nicee gun."
wad of bills to his pocket.
Then, as if it was accidental, he pulled the t rigger of the
Then, as if that was all there was to it and he was perfect ly satisfied, he turned to the bar and squeezed in between weapon and a loud report sounded.
A glare of red light filled the room for an instant as th e
those standing there until he reached it.
The sight of the money ~e had sho.w:i;- seemed to have quite weapon was discharged, and nearly every man in the place
leaned to his feet in astonishment and alarm.
a n effect upon those standmg and s1ttmg about.
I.fop fell over backward, still holding the r evolver in h is
Certainly .they t?"eated him with more respect than they
hand.
might otherwise have done.
''Hip bi! Whattec mattee?" he shouted.
"]',Ile wantrn lillce dlop of tanglefoot," Hop said, nodding to
"What a.re you trying to do now, Hop?" a voice called out
.
the man behind the bar.
.. All right, my heathen friend,., . was the reply, with a from near the doorway.
It was Young Wild West who spoke.
la.ugh. ··r reckon you kill have it. Your money is jest as
He had arrived' just as Hop was going to the card-table
good as any one's, an' I'm here to sell the stuff'."
As t'.J.e fellow v:as _reachin~ for the bottle under the cou~t~r, fo. r the second ti;rue, but had remained outside with Charlie
Hop flipped a com Ill the air and then cleverly caught 1t Ill and Sedgwick, waiting to see what Hop was up to.
"Um gun allee samee go off when me no knowee, Misler
.
.
.
.
·
his mouth.
He gave 3; gulp, and then J?lacmg his finJ?er to his right Wild," the Chinaman explained, as he quickly got upon his
ear, ~ppearea ~o extruct the coii::, w,hich he_ la_1d upon the bar. feet. "Me veliy solly. Make evelybod.y velly muchee 'flaid."
This was qu;te enough to excite che curiosity of those who 1 "Oh, I guess there wasn't any one very much afraid, " spoke
j up Joe Crake._ who seemed to be re~lly the mos't unconce:med
..
saw the act.
"That's what I call putty good, heathen, one of them ven- . of the lot. ·•Don't t r y to say that pistol went off accidentally,
tured. "Somewhat of a sleight-of-hand galoot you are, I 1 heathen. You thought you wou ld cre.. ate a little se;nsation.
I knew pretty well what y9u were up to w:hen you showed It."
reckon . .,
"You velly smartee Melican man, so be. Me likee you. "
'·Me allee samee gleat magiciai1," was the reply, as the
"Well, I don't like you. But since I happen to know that
whisky was poured into the glass wbich had been placed
I you have money with you, you can go ahead and play t he
before him.
. ' After having drained the contents of the glass, Hop re-[ game. But don't try any more nonsense like that. Put that
cciycd his change and then again turne rl to the n earest o'f gun away."
··you puttee you gun away, so be, ·· Hop retorteQ., qui ckly.
the two card-tables, which was the one that Joe Crake, the
"I'll do that. I just showed it to you a nd wa,s going .to
gambler, was playing at.
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tell you that if you were cau;;ht doing any cheatbg you
Hop coolly produced a hundred dollars and laicl it up:.:n
would get shot. I'll troll you now. I don't c:ire if you have ' the table.
,
.
"You want to bet mo a hundred dollars th~.t I'm a cheat,
a dc.:en old revolvers like the one you just showed me. You
mustn't think that you are in the company of a lot of fools." dg you?" Joo Crakc sa}d, speaking in a slow, measured t::>nc
''Only one fool 11 cre, maybe, so be," and Hop looked at him of voice.
and shook his head sadly.
~
"Lat light, Misler Mclican Man. Me vclly f:martcc Chince.
"I reckon he means that you're the one, Joe,'' Bill Robins Mc knowrc whattee me talkee 'boutee."
said. with a laugh, as he sat down again.
"All right. I'll take the bet. I don't know as I can win
.. Never mind what he means. I'll $how him something : a hundred dollars any quicker."
that he never knew before I get through with him."
He coolly drew a money-bat; fr0m his :nocrret and from it
The men playing at the other table resumed their game, extracted five twenty-dollar gold-pieces, which he placed on
but nearly all th<) rest crowded about the hble where the the table beside Hop's grernback~ .
.
Chi!rnman was sitting.
"Now, then, you have got to 11rove the assertion you just
All had noticed Young Wild West enter with his partner mitde, or the money is mine," he said, a lo::>k of triuI' '.Jh
and the leader of the vigilance committee.
showing in his eyes.
Dut no more attention was paid to them just then.
"Allee light. Evelybody watchee."
Our hero led the way to th e bar and bought some cigars,
Then Hop reached over, unexpectedly, and pulled a card
and when he had paid for them and lighted one he stepped from the gambler's coat-pocket.
ove1· to\vard the card-table.
He laid it upon the table, face up.
Ev'lrybody had something to say in the way of a greeting,
It was the nee of diamonds.
and they pushed back to let .!:J.im get near enough to watch
Crake reached for it, as though to take it away. b,1t the
the game.
Chinaman raised a warning hand and he sauk 1.-ack in his
"Gcr.tlemen,'' the young deadshot said, in his cool and easy chair, his face rath er pale and almost expressionless.
way, as he nodded to those sitting about the table, "I'd like
Then the clever Chinec quickly began sorting over the pa le
to tell you tbat the Chinaman you're about to play cards with of cards.
is a cheat. He'll clean you out of about all you have if you
When he was done it was found that the ace of diamonds
stay in the game long eno ugh. I give you this warning so was missing.
' you'll know how to act, and I hope if you find yourself broke
"Lat plove you allee samee clleatee," he said, placing his
you'll not want to kill him because of it. Forewarned is fore- I finger upon the card he had taken from the villain's pocket.
armed, as the saying goes."
"Nothing of the sort," was the r eply. '"What has that got
"'I'hat's very nice of you, Young ·wild ·w·est," Joe Crakc to do with the wager we made, I want to know?"
an~wcr c d, sneeringly.
"Don't you suppose that we imagined
"Plenty, so be. Me bettee bundled dollee lat you allee
that he was a trickster? We have seen enough of him in the samee cheatee. You bettce me hundled dollee lat you no
past five minutes to know that well enough. Since you have cheatee. Me no say when you cheatee, but me findee um
given us a warning I'll warn you. If I catch him cheating ca!·d in you pockee. Len me findee fifty-thlee cards in um
I'll put a hole through him."
packee. Lat plove lat you cheat ,e."
.. And if he catches you cp.eating I'll put a hole through
There was enough logic in this for all hands to see the
you. How does that !Strike you?"
point clearly .
"He's got yer, Joe," Bill Robins said, as he arose from th"!
. Th is seemed to be a rather queer proposition, and instantly there was a silence in the big room.
table. "He must have been watchin' what you was dJin'
"You are not going to take part in the game, Young Wild." afore he set. down. It's all right. I m::de up my mind that
Joe Crake said this with remarkable cooiness.
when I found out for a fact that you was a cheat I wouldn't
"It won't be necessary for you to do any shooting," he play no more with yer. I'm done now, an' you coaldn't
added.
make me play poker with yer ag'in if you was t::> give me a
'"I hardly think it will be necessary for you to do any, hundred dollars to go in the game."
either. I know pretty well that you were bluffing when you
Hop coolly picked up the money that was lyinr; upon the
· just made the threat, and I'll admit that what I said was a table and placed it in his pocket.
sort of binff, t.oo. But, just the same, if you pull a gun and
This was more than the gambler could bear.
attEmpt to shoot the Chiirnman I'll !mock it out of your hand
He shot a quiclr glance about the room and permitted his
wiLh a bullet. You can put that down as coming straight eyes to rest upon the face of Young Wild West for the frae;from me. I mean what I say." '
tion of a second.
"Boys, this kid is the Champion Deadshot of the West, so I
'l'hen, as if he cared nothing for the boy, he sudt'!enly overunderstand," and as t.110 gambler looked at his companions he turned the table squarely upon the clever Chinee and sent
litughed sneeringly again.
him to the floor.
"You gottee lat light, so be," Hop retorted, boldly. "Young
Crack! crack! cra~k! crack!
i Vild West allee samee shootee velly muchee quickee. Knockee
Four reports scunded al:11ost in the space of l'. ::iccond, a d
um gun cuttee you handee before you say Jackee Lobinson." the folir lights in the barroom were extinguished, lzav-ing it
.. Boys, is this game going ahead, or shall we quit?" the in total da:kness.
gamblrr asked, :>.cting as though he was becoming angry .
.. I reckon I'll quit," one of the miners said. "I'm takin'
it that Young Wild West give good advice jest now. If the
CHAPTER V.
Chinec is a cheat an' you're one, what chance will I have in
thr ~ame?"
THE VANISHING LIGHT.
"You don't mean to say that I'm a cheat, do you?"
The anger shown by the gr,mb!er was gennine, as he asked
Even though the four shots were flred a:m'.l~t ~i:n ultane
the question.
ously, Young "Wild West was quiclt enough to note two of the
"I don't know. Most everybody thinks you are, but they men who did the shooting'.
ain't able to ketch you ::t it. that's all."
One of them was Clancy, but he did not k now the name of
"i~'cll, don't you say that I'm a cheat unless you can prove the other.
it.,.
The boy instantly realized that the . a ction was pr<:medHo_p, who had been handliq.g the deck of cards, suddenly itated, and he was not going to be shot himself from it.
He dropped v.pon the floor with startling quickness, and
laid them down on the table before him and exclaimed:
.. Me bettee you um bundled clollee lat you allee samee the next moment a couple of men who were trying to get out
of the room fell over him.
cheat."
No doubt the gn.ml;>lcr was pcssesscd cf more than an ordinCh2yenne Charlie ha d also dropped, for he expected to be
' ary coolness, but what the China~an said so abruptly caused made a target of.
him to completely los_.e control cf him3elf for the moment.
But no such thing happ ened.
"What's that. heathen?" he demanded, as he reached for his
No mor e shots were fired, and every one seemed to be trygun. "Take that back, or I'll shoot!"
ing to get out of the barroom.
"Stoppee! You h ear what Young Vvild West say. You
Hep had ceased shouting the instart the room was shr:JUdc·l
say you no cheatee. Me say you cheatec velly muchee, so be. in darkness, but was unable to work himself out from uncl -:· Me bettee you um bundled do lice."
the table, which was a rather heavy one, until the rc.iners
This caused the rascal to pull in his horns, so to speak.
got past the spot.
He remained silent for a moment, th::>ugh his face wa3
V\'J·cn he did get out .h-e crept to a corn<>r of the room and
fl ushed and his eyes glitter ed with a dangerous light.
re;no.ilrnd there, holding his big pistol ready to fire.
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The shouts of the miners were dying out somewhat, though for he ce.rtair¥Y must have given a signal that was understood by those who had been responsible for it.
they had not gone f::.r after leaving the building.
Hop ·wah took c2.re to stand pretty close to our hero, and
Presently ihe voice of Jeff Preacher, the owner, called out:
"Strike a light, somebody. This blamed business has got when neither Sam Sedgwick nor any one else could think who
to J,e sto_\)ped. I don't know who it was what busted all my the missing man was he nodded to Wild and said:
··Me knowee um man when me see him, Misler Wild. He
l~.mps, but if I find out they'll have to be paid for."
allee samee shootee at um lamp over lere," and he pointed to
Bang!
Just then Hop pulled the trigger of his pistol, and as the one near the right corner of the room.
.. Where was he standin', heathen?" one of the men asked,
report sounded the interior of the room was illuminated
quickly.
with a bright green light.
Hop promptly led the way to the spot where he had. seen
It was only a small part of a second that the light lasted,
but it was enough for Young Wild West to see that the only the man, as near as he could judge.
•·He standee light here," he said. "Um big man," pointin~
two in the room beside the Chinaman were himself and
to a miner who was looking on eagerly, "light in 1l.ont of
Cheyenne Charlie.
"That will do, Hop," he said, in a low tone. "Don't fire him."
"I know who it is, boys,,. the big man exclaimed, his face
again."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and the Chinaman promptly lighting up. ··u was Hocker. I kinller thought it was him
what fired one o( the shots, 'cause I fe lt the powder burn my
sta:·ted toward the boy.
neck."
Wild got upon his feet and so did the scout.
"Hooker, you say?" cried Sedgwick, looking amazed. "Why,
Then, keeping together, they groped their way to the rear
he's one of the vigilantes."
door, which had been closed by some one.
•·That's nothing, Sam," the young deadshot spoke up, with
They had to go through a small room in crder to get there, a laugh. ··c1ancy is one of them, too. What do you suppose
and feeling certain that their enemiea were outside in wait- either of them wanted to put the room in darkness for?"
"Well, r don't know," and the miner shook his head.
ing, Wild turned and went back again, the scout and Hop
"You don't know, eh? Well, I'll tell you what I think
following him.
All three trod so cautiously that their footsteps were not about it. Joe Crake gave a signal and the lights were put
heard.
'rhe shot fired by Hop had created more excitement outside, out right away. It was probably his intention to grab the
money from the Chinaman. But he was so angry at him
that he threw the table on him instead. You can bet all
I.Jut no one chose to come in.
The three could easily see where the door was, even though ·you're worth that the putting out of the lights .,·as not done
the big light outside 'had been extinguished at about the for a joke. If it was, why don't the men who did it show
up? Where is the gambler, anyhow?"
same time the shots were fired inside.
There was a short silence after the boy ceased speaking.
A group of men were close to the door, and Wild unhesiThe men assembled in the barroom looked at each other
tatingly went outside and joined them.
questioningly, but no one cfiered to make the least suggesJeff Preacher quickly recognized him.
··Hello, Young Wild West!" he said. "Did you jest come tion.
"Gentlemen," Wild went on, in his cool and easy way, "I
out?"
"Yes," was the reply. "I wanted to be one of the last to reckon you all know pretty well who the robbers are now. I
am satisfied that three of them were r ight in this room when
leave, you know."
the lights were P.Ut out. Two more were outside. That
"Is there anybody in there noY;?"
makes as many as five that can be counted on. Of course,
'"Not a soul."
I may be mistaken, but if I am I am . willing to apologize
"You' re sure of that?"
when it is proved that I am wrong. I say right now that
"Quite sure."
Joe Crake, the gambler, and Clancy and Hooker belong to
"I'll go in, then, an' light a lantern."
the thieving gang that has been stealing right and left here
"Yes, you may as well."
in such a mysterious way. Now, then, if they are within
But the proprietor was rather timid about d'o ing it.
However, when our hero and the scout offered to go with hearing of my voice and don't like what I say, let them step
him he consented, and as soon as he could find a lantern he forward and prove their innocence."
··By jingo!" exclaimed Sam Sedgwick, after waiting to
struck a match and lighted it.
The lantern was placed on the bar, and it gave sufficient hear from some one else and not beicg gratified. .. Boys, you
kin bet that Young Wilq We3t knows what he's talkin' about .
light for them to see well enough.
The miners then came in, Wild standing where he could I ain't so much surprised about his thinkin' that Clancy is
one of the gang, !;mt Hooker! Well, I always thought him to
watch th em as they did so.
When there seemed to be no more coming he went to the be one of the whitest men I ever run across. •·
.. I don't believe Hooker shot out one of the· lamps," an old
door and looked outside.
fellow said, with a shake of the head. ·· I've knowed h im
There was no one to be seen.
By this time one of th e lamps had been lighted, for a new ever since he come here, an' I never seen anything that was
'
wrong out of him."
globe had been found for it.
··That's all right. I s'pose it's natural for a man to
Then there was enough light to go ahead and do business.
"Gentlemen," said our hero, as he looked over the crowd, always take a feller as he finds him," spoke up the big man,
"I reckon three men who were here when the excitement who had been standing in front of Hooker when the shot was
occurred haven't come back. One of them is Joe Crake, the fired. .. But I happen to know for sartin that he fired the
i;ambler; another is Clancy, but I don't know the name of the shot right over my shoulder. I've been thinkin' it over an' 1
third. Just look around, Sam, and see if you can discover I know there was nobody standin' behind me but him. If
Hooker shot out one of tile lamps, what did he do it for unwho the missing man is."
,
Sedgwick, who had pointed out Clancy to our hero when less it was 'cause he was told to do it by Joe Crake?"
"Maybe you're right," the old fellow retqrted, showing
they first came in, shook his head and shrugged his shoulders.
Then he looked over the crowd, but was unable to think that he . was willing to give in. "But I can't help thinkin'
· that Hooker is all right."
of who it was that was missing.
.. If he is, wl.J.y don't he show himself, then?"
But ou.r hero had counted the m en, and there were just
.. That's so, too."
three missing.
The argument was all ·in favo r of the big miner, and Wild
He knew very well that the one he had referred to had
soon saw that there was hardly a man in the crowd who I
fired one of tile shots, for he had seen him do it.
The other two shots had come from a window, and no doubted what he had said in reference to the gang of thieves.
The proprietor and the bartender managed to fix up two
douLt the men who had fired them were responsible for the
i
more of the lamps, and then business was r esumed.
light outside being extinguished.
No one wanted to play draw poker with Hop, however, so .
· This meant that four clever villains hall been there, not
1 the Chinaman was 17f~ out in the cold as far as. that we n~;
including Joe Crake.
··What are you gom to do about this here thmg, Wild?
Of course, Young Wild Wc;;t promptly put them down as
being members of the thi eving gang that the leader of the Sedgwick asked, about twenty minutes after the excitement
had ceased.
vigilance committee was so anxious to run down.
The boy had not the least doubt now that Joe Crake be-1 "Wait here a while and see if any of those fellows under
longed to the gang, and that he was undoubtedly the leader. suspicion show up," was tha reply.
··And if they do show up, what then?"
lt \\£.:. he who hr.d caused the lamps to be extinguished,
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"I am going to accuse them o( belonging to the gang that's
been doing the rol.Jbing here."
"You are?"
•·I certainly am.··
"All right, then, you· n have my baclcln'."
··r think you had better cut out two of your vigilance com.
mittee, however."
··•rhree of 'em, you mean ."
'·Probably five oi them for all I k now. But I suppose you
mean by cutting out three that Joe Crake is the third majl."
·'Yes, that's right.··
"All right. Take Cralre, Clancy and Hooker off your list.
You llave got E:nough .left yet, I fhink."
"I think so, too. But l hope there ain't no more of 'em
whars bad ones."
Half an hour later things were going en at the Gold Cre£·
cent as if nothing had occurred to disturb the peace of the
evening.
But Joe Crake was conspicuous by· his absence, and neither
Clancy nor Hooker showed up.
This satisfi ed nrnrly eve1·y one there that Young Wild
West was exactly right when he accused them of beirig crooks.
Dut \Vild thought possibly they might show up later on,
so he waited ior another hour, during which time · Hop Wah
entertained the crcwd by performing a few sleight-of-hand
tricks.
It was beginning to grow late now, so the young deadshot.
decided to giYe it up for the night and wait and see what
the morning would develop.
··I reckon we'll go to the camp now, Charlie,•· he said to the
scout. ··Jim and tbe girls no doubt are anxious to find out
what the trouble was, for they certainly must have heard the
shouting and yelling as well as the shots that put out the
li"'hts."
.
.
.
~.
They sartmly must have heard it, Wild. The camp ain't
.
.
very far a\~ay," was the reply.
Hop realized. t~at the .two we.re golllg ti: leave'. and while
they were tallun.,, ab?ut it he slipped out by the i ear WU"!( so
.
.
Wild could not Ind lnm come along .
Both the youn? deadsh_ot ~nd the S?out noticed his ab·
sEmce, but they .did not mllld it muc~, s.mce they thought he
w.ould be all .right there, and so b1dd1:ig the crowd goodmght, they l>Jft the tavern and set out for the camp.
When they arrived there they , found Jim and the girls
eager to learn all about what had happened
'
Wild was not long in explaining n1atters, and when he had
finished, Arietta caught him by the arm and said:
"I have got something to tell you now that seems a little
mysterious. About ten minutes after the four shots were
fired at the tavern a bright light suddenly showed on the
hill over there."
She pointed to the left as she spoke, and Wild and Charlie
at once turned their attention in the direc;tion.
But n'o thlng could be seen now but the outline of the
r ugged hill, which lay probably a quarter of a mile from
the spot.
"A bright light, eh, Et?" Wild asked, becoming curious.
"What do you think caused it?"
"It looked like a lamplight, but just as I was trying to
make out what it was it went out, vanishing as quickly as
it had come."
.. A vanishing light, eh? Well, that's a little funny. Did
'you see it again?"
' ··No, but we all watched for it, too. We made up our
minds that--··
The girl did not finish wh'a t she was going to say, for at
that instant a bright light showed in exactly thf;l spot she
had indicated, and then it disappeared as if by magic.
"There!" Arietta exclaimed. ··That's just the way it was
when I saw it. What do you think of that, Wild?"
"Rather peculiar, I r eckon,·• the boy answered, coolly.
"But don't get excited. 'l'hat light means something, and you
can bet that I'll find out all about it, too."

sprang
Igambler
vaulted outside.

to a window that was clcse at hand and

He was followed by Clancy and another man, who, sure
enough, was Hocker.
Two others were outside as if waiting for them, and when
Cralrn made a motion with his hand and started to run from
the spot they all followed.
Not until they had got at least a hundred yards away did
they come down to a, walk.
Tllen, leading the way among some rocks, where they
would be secure from obser ation, in case any one came
outside to. look for them, the gambler said:
.. Well, b::i~s, that is the first time I have had to give you a
signal that 111<'l'\llt something. No\1; you can understand the
value- or i::uch things. Of course I didn't get what I wanted,
but that Chinaman made me so confounded mad that I felt
that I ollght to do something. It struck me to give the signai
for the lights to be put cut, so I did so. I rather thank that
will puzzle them for a while. There's nothing like making
U1ings look mysterious and we have been doing tbat pretty
,,
.
. . ,
w~;1~ I thi11~."
Yes, we ve been g1ttm along mcely, Joe, Clancy spoke
up. ··But do~'t Y?U think," and h~ sl~,rugged !1is. shoul~ers
and looke.d searchingly at the vill.am, that this Is g?in to
be the .~md-up as far as us posm' as honest men is conecrned?
··_r don't know '.1~ it is, " Crake . replied, slow!!. ''.It would
have been better If we had stayed over there with the crowd
and ma~~ out that we didn't know who put out the lights, I
.
.
suppose.
"That :vouldn l have worKed, ·· declared Hooker. '.'Somebody sartm,1.Y s.een .us when we shot: though we done it altogether. I u1dn t thlllk we could do it as good as that.··
··You couldn't have done it if I hadn't told you so many
times how to do· it. Still, it's easy eiJ.ough when you come
t bl
to think or it. You understood that if I eve up t
in this or any other place while yo u were rtller!e ,u:i·at ath~
greatly pleased to kno,;
lights were to be extinguished. I
that you all were ready when the signal was given."
··If me an' Pete hadn't been standi,1' at the window outside I reckon the four lighti:; wouldn't have all been put out
together," one of them said.
'fThat's true enough. If you f 110 , s b d 't. bee b the
n Y
e w ·a n
.
. d
Wlil ow, Cla.ncy and .Hooke,r would have been compelled to
0
tak~ anothe1 shot apiece. rhat might have been bad work,
too, for some one surely would have seen them then."
"We was seen all right," said Hooker, shaking his head.
"I'm sartin that Young Wild West seen me when I fired. His
eyes was turned right toward me. I did have a notion of
firin' the second shot right where I seen him last.''
··I wish you had clone it," the gambler declared, with an
oath. ··He is going to make no end of trouble for us, and
I'm sure of it. It's too bad that it happened, though, and
I'm sorry that I Jost my temper and overturned the table."
··So am I," said Clancy. ··Jest as I said, it means that we
won't . dare to go back there now."
"I wouldn't say thp,t," retorted the leader. "How can they
prove anything against us·? EYen though Young Wild West
has his suspicions that we r.re the ones who I:iave been doing
the stealing in Muscatel, he could never prove it if hP. tried
for a hundred years. We have always managed to cover up
our tracks pretty well, you know. But don't let us stay
here. We'll go on to our secret meeting-place and talk it
over. I clou't know whether I'll go back there again to-night
or not. But I think I will. I'll wait till about midnight,
probably, and then I'll go to Preacher's place and explain
tJ;lat I thought Young Wild West had it in for me and that I
laid the extinguishing of tlle light::i to llis friends. Clancy,
you and Hooker can go back, too. You can say that you saw
the four shol!l fired through two of the windows; and that
you jumped ontside and tried to find out who did it. You
can tell a story that you gave chase to four men, who ra.n
off somewhere n11 the side of tll~ mountain. Both being vigl!antes, that story ought to go pretty well, I think.·'
.. Sounds mighty reasonable, I reckou, ., Clancy observed.
~Yes, it might be believed by some of 'em, but Young Wild
West won'~ believe anything like that,·· Hooker said, decisively .
CHAPTER VI.
··well, who cares whether he lJelieves it or not?'. one of the
others spoke llp . . ··come on, let's g;o to our little old hidin._
THE l'IVE VlLLAI~S.
place. It's comfortable there, anyhow, an' I reckon after we
It will be in order to :(ind out what became of Joe Crake have a drink or two an' a smoke we'll be feelin' fine ai;'in."
Then the five men turned and followed a path that led on
and the other two men who failed to show up after the examong the rcclts until they were something like a quarter of
citement at the Gold Crescent Tavern.
The instant the room was put in darl:ness the villainous a mile from tbe heart of the little mining camp.
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It was upon a hill th 2t th ey wc>nt, too, and following a
The rest took a drink in turn and the cork was placed back
sort of gully they went along until nearly to the top, and in the demijol~n. though Pete did not ofl'er to take it awuy,
then, mounting a short ascent, came to a ledge which they no doubt thinking that it might be called into use again
followed along for about fifty yards.
before they left the cave.
Then a narrow niche was right befc re them, it being
.. Well, Joe, what are you goin' t<JI do?"
srurcely wide enough to admit anr more than one man at a
It wns Hooker who asked the question.
time.
He was the only one who showed any signs of uneasiness,
The man called Pete promptly entered this, while the rest a.nd when he spoke the Jool{ upon hill face told plainly that
waited outside.
he was somewhat worried.
It was not more than a minute or two before a bright light
·"I don't know as we're going to do anything in 'particular.
show«d them the way, and into the niche they went, one at ·what I said as we were going away is about the size of it,"
a time.
the gambler r etorted. "'The sum and substance of it all is
Thue was a door less than ten feet from the outside, and that even though a mistake was made by shooting out the
thia was wide open.
lights at the Gdld Crescent. we can easily overcome any susIn walked the four, while Pete held a lantern with a bright picions that may be aroµsed by simply stating that it was
reflector to light the way.
our belief that Young Wild West's friends had put out the
The last one in pulled a heavy wooden door and it closed lights for the purpose of doing t\S bodily injury. Of course, It
with a bang, shutting off the light instantly and leaving 1 is only necessary for those who left the room and failed to
nothing but darkness at the outside.
return right away to say this. That means myself, Clancy
·•Put that bright light back in its place, Pete,., Joe Crake and yourself."
said, pointing to the lantern. "I don't know as you should
"'But s'pose somebody seen me an' Clancy shoot?"
have shot it just now, for it might be that somebody was
"Nobody can swear to such a thing. You both can say
looking up this way from the mlning camp. That .is the that the shots were fired from some one right behind you. It
signal we agreed upon to let members of our gang know that was all done so quickly that I doubt if any one could really
they were wanted here rlght away. But it hanpens that we swear that they saw either of you. The four lights in the
arc all here, so it Is not necessary to show the light right shanty went out in less than a second, I think. I don't know
now."
as I ever heard four shots fired so close together before. The
"' I know that, .Toe,·· was the reply. "But It's mighty dark very instant the table went over, throwing the Chinaman to
In that short passage outside, an' a feller is apt to git his 1 the floor, they rang out, and then it was as dark as a pocket
elbows skinned in comin' through, there's so m a ny sharp ., in the room. Nicely done, boys, very nicely done.•·
edges to the rock, you know. I reckon if any one seen the
·'Don't go to croakin', Hooker," advised Clancy. "Don't you
light d_own in the minin' camp they would think it was what know we had it fixed to try an' do some business down there
yer might call a phenomenon, or somethin' like that, an' to-night? It ain't too late yet. Sam Sedgwick was to be our
they would be too superstitious to come up h ere an' look. victim. I happen to know that he's got a little pile of nugThat's what you said once, you know."
gets stowed away in a corner of his shanty."
"Yes, I did say that, I believe," and the leader of the gang
"You kriow that, 'cause I told yer," Hooker declared, fl.ash·
laughed lightly. ''I never met a more superstitious set of ing a glance of triumph at the speaker.
men than those that are living here in Muscatel. It's all
"Yes, that's right, you told me, 'cause you've been putty
right, anyhow. I'm not afraid that they'll come up here, thick with Sedgwick an' you know more about his business
unless it might be Young Wild West. Of course, he won't be I than I do. He thinks at this very minute that you're one of
superstitious enough to fear coming here. If he saw the light ' the whitest men in the whole camp."
appear and then vanish so quickly when the door shuts he I "I hope he does. I know he did think 1'.hat w y. But if
might want. to investigate. By Jove! I only hope he does sec 11 he happens to hear that I was one who helped shoot out the
it some time, for if he should come up here we would soon lights he might change his mind."
get hold of him and make short work of him. That woulcl
"Pshaw!., exclaimed the gambler, impatiently, "enough of
stop him from trying to make good ills boast that he would I this sort of tallr. The more I think about it the more I'm
find out who it was that has been doing the robbing at the ! convinced that we were fools for coming away at all. But
camp. I'll think it over, boys, and maybe I can set a trap I since we're here we might as well remain a while, say an
for him. If we could Jure Young Wild West and his partners hour or so, and then we'll go back. It won't be necessary
here by means of that powerful reflecting light we have it . for us all to drop into the tavern. But since I am stopping
would be a great thing. When I got hold of that lamp, which, 1 there, of course I'll have to show up. I think I have got
as I told you before, is nothing more than a railroad light, I : enough sand in me to make me capable of easily convincing
never had any idea it could be put to any such purpose. But I any one why it was that I stayed away so long. Clancy can
I can see It now. Why, there is a blinding glare to that do his part, all right, and you can, too, Hooker, if you try."
light that completely dazzles one when he suddenly comes j "I won't go in there unless Sedgwick is there,·• Hooke!' debefore it."
I clared, with a shake of the head. "If I kin have a few words
"It sartinly does light the way for a good distance ahead,.. with him I'll soon make him believe that I'm all right."
Pete declared, as he hung the lantern by means of a strap J "Very well. We'll leave it that way, then. Pete and Mack
to a jutting poinl of rock.
were not inside, and no one saw them, so it will be easy for
It was a cave of irregular shape and not very large that 1 them."
the five villains had entered.
The two men mentioned nodded and acted very much as
There was not much in there to show that it was any- though they felt perfectly safe.
thing like a place of abode.
J
"As I just said, we'll wait here an hour, or perhaps a little
Some logs were placed criss-cross fashion in about the more, and then we'll go down int6 the camp," resumed the
center of the cave, and on the top were three or four boards, leader, as he looked at the empty tin cup, thoughtfully.
thus forming it into what might be termed a table.
"Sedgwick will most likely be there yet, and while you're
Scattered about were half a dozen kegs, which, turned talking to him, Hooker, Pete and Mack can go to his shanty
bottom upward, served very well as seats.
I and get hold of the gold-dust that is there. You have told' us
The gambler carried one of these to the table and then sat : just where it is, so there will be no trouble about finding it."
down, resting both elbows on the board covering.
"All right, then," and Hooker appeared to be resigned .
.. Something to drink, Pete,'' he called out. "I think it adThey waited there quite a length of time, and had a couple
visable now, so let's have it."
of rounds of drinks while waiting.
.
"All right, .Joe, we've got the stuff right here, so there
Then they made ready to leave the cave.
won't be no trouble about havin' what we want of it."
! The fellow called Pete took his station near the lamp and
The speaker went behind a projecting point of rock and said:
quickly returned with a demijohn and a tin cup.
"Now, then, the four of you go on outside. As soon as you
When he had placed them upon the table, Crake removed git out I'll put out the light. I know the way well enough
the cork from the demijohn and then picking up the cup ' to fall without stubbin' my toes."
was not long in putting some liquor into it.
! This plan was carried out, and the light only showed from
"I ·suppose in my capacity as leader of the party I will the open doorway three or four seconds before it went out.
drink first, " he said. "It's too bad we haven't more cups.
Pete's companions waited outside for him, and he easily
I'll sec that we get enough so each can have one and we can joined them without mishap.
all drink at the same time. Here she goes, boys!''
They all made their way down the rocky path and in a
Then he tossed off the drink and smacked his lips as very few minutes halted within a few yards of the shanty
t.hough It did him good.
saloon, which was lighted up, apparently, as usual.
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Hooker suggested that he "?;o a nd peep through the window and when 8cdgwlck saw that he was alone there he at once
t o see if the lead.e r of the vi gi lantes was t here, and the gam- strpped outside.
bier nodd ed asstnt.
"The whol" amount. of It is, gentlemen," th(' gamb!P.r said,
The man was not gone more tha n two minutes when he 1 nodding his head to those in the room, "that we "have had a
came back and repo:-ted that Sam Sedgwick was playing cards pretty long chase. Hooker, who was one of the first to get
at a table with Young \''l ild West's Chinaman and two others. out, because he ciived through a window, caui;ht sight of four
"'Everything looks all right in ther e,., he added, with a men running away. Of course, it was easy for you to guess
sigh of satisfaction. "You wouldn't think that anything had that they were the ones who extinguished the lights by shoot.happened at all. 1 reckon it's safe for you to go in, Joe. an' ing them out. He called to us, mr.>aning Clancy and myself,
you, too, Clancy,•· he added, nodding to the other.
and we followed. \Ve kept hot after the four for over an
"All right, we'll go in soon enough," the latter replied.
hour, but they managed to elude us a t length, and finding
"Wait," spoke up the leader. "I'll whisper to Sam Sedg- that It was a hopP!ess chase, we c·ame back. I feel very tired,
wick that you want to see him outside here, Hooker. Vvhen and I am sure that Clancy must, too. This belonging to a
he comes out you can t ell him that you were with Clancy and v igilance committee isn't exactly what ifs cracked up to be.
me, and that we followed four men who r an away just as we I am sorry now that I asked to become a member of it."
scrambled out of the shanty. You can say that they gave us
"You're talkin' in a putty slick sort of way, Joe Crake,"
a long chase, but we lost them after a while. Do you un- spoke up the man who had declared that he saw Hooker fire
derstand?"
a shot and put out one of the lights. ''I reckon you know
·· Yes, I und erstand all ri gn t. I'll tell a story that seems who shot out the lights well enough."
reasonable . .,
. '·What _makes you think that?'' the gambler asked, atz.ect.. All right, then, don't forget. While you're talking with m?. ~urpnse .
,
frn~wic k, Pete and Mack can be cleaning out his shanty.
Ive heard enough an seen enough to make me think it."
Yo u two fe llo ws had better go right away over there. There
.. What have you heard and seen? ..
isn·t any better chance than right now."
"I seen Hooker fire the shot that put out that lamp over
Pete and Mack Wfl'e quite willing, and they at once started there," and he pointed to the one he referred to.
a way through th e darkness.
"You're mistaken, my friend. No doubt you might have
Then, followed by Clancy, Jo e Crak-:i boldly entered the thought you saw him. But couldn't it have been possible
doorway of the barroom.
that some one right behind you or at his side might have
Hocker took his station at a window, and when he saw all done it ?"
eyes turned upon the two as they entered he waited ex"Yes, it could have been possible, but it wasn't. Anothrr
~ ectantiy.
thing, Young Vl'ild West says that you an' Hooker an' Clancy
knowed all about it. He seen Clancy· fire a shot, too, he says."
"See here," and Crake shook his h cad as though he was
CHAPTER VII.
becoming disgusted, "you're not going to believe everything
Young Wild West says, are you? I haven't the lea~t doubt
'fllE IJLUFF OF THE VILLAIXS PARTLY WORKS.
but that he's a very clever boy, and that he can do great
things. But he's just as apt to make a mistake as any one
'he villain called Hooker bad spoken the truth when he else. He has boasted that he's going to catch the mysterious
said the lea(l.er of thf' vigilantes was playing cards at a table robbers of Muscatel, and just because I grew angry and
with Hop Wah anrl some ethers.
overturned that table and then the lights were extinguished,
After Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie left the place h e puts me down as a scoundrel. I don't know but that he
Hop was not long in coming back, and it took but a few may have stated that 1 am one of the robbers."
minutes for him to get into a game of car ds, though first he
"'He did say so,., another man spoke up, boldly, "an'
had to declare that he would not attempt to cheat and was blamed if I do!l.'t believe he's right, too."
willing to play for very small stakes.
Instead of becoming angry at the accusation, the gambler
The game had just about started when in Walked Joe ·laughed.
Crako and Claney.
"If you believe it, why don't you try and prove it, then?"
Sedgwick jumped to his feet at once and exclaimed :
he said, coolly .
.. Hello! Wher e have you fellows been so long? Where did
"I don't know as I'm "'Oin' to try an' prove it. I'm jest
you go, anyhow?"
goin' to wait till somebody else does, though."
··Sam," said the gambler, coolly, "what kind of a job was
.. I always thou ght you were a friend of mine."
it, anyhow? Why didn't ycu get all the vigilantes together
"So I was, but I ain't no more. If I was in your boots,
and come outside after the lights were shot out?"
Joe Crake, I'd git away from Muscatel as quick as I could.
··what for?" and Sedgwick looked puzzled.
It sor ter seems lo me as though this here place ain't big
"You'll find out if you'll step outside. T here's some one enough for you any more. There's Clancy, too. If he knows
there who wants to sec you."
when he's well off he' ll git out in a hurry. As for Hooker,
The gambler jerked his thumb toward the door and nodded who's always been took to be a fair an' square man, he's
rather mysteriously.
showed himself up in a way that makes it appear as though
··who is it? " the leader of the vigilantes askrd .
he's crooked. He sa rtinly shot out one of the lights, an' if
"Well, It isn't Young Wild West. It's one of the men you he says he didn't, n1 tell him he lies. Thrn if he thinks
appointed on your vigilance committee. I think he has got he's quicker with a gun than I am we'll have it out. That's
something important to tell you."
the way to scttlo things in Muscatel.•·
••See her e, Joe,·· and the miner tapped the butt of a r e··See here, gentleme n,·· anti the gambler spoke in the most
volver, warnin gly, "you ain't lryin' to work no game on me, persuasive way he was capable of. "I'm very sorry that any
are you?"
one here has formed an bpinion that either myself, or Clancy,
"Mc trying to work a game on you ? Why, what makes you or Hooker arc anything but honest men. Surely you clo1•'t
talk like that? I think you know me well enough to know think for an instant that either of us would. be guilty of takthat l wou1dn't work a game on you. Just because Youn g ing anything th at don't belong to us?"
Wild West got some one to put out the lights here all of a
"Let it drop, Dill,·· some one spoke up, showing that he
sudden and I got out hurriedly, thinking tJrnt I wa!l going 1 was beginning to side with th(' garnblrr. "Young Vvild \ Vf'F:t
to be shot if I r emained ller e, surely don't mean that I am might be a whole lot wrong in what he says. Th c1·~ ain"t
trying to put up a game on you.··
no use of sayin' anything unlcsf! you kin prove it.··
"Young Wild West didn't have nothin' to do wilh pu tUn'
·•Al! right, I won't say no more. nut we'l l wait an' E<'e
out the lights, Joe.•·
whether Young Wild West is right or not," came the n·ply
'"Perhaps he didn't, but that's what I thought. and I am of from the man who had bC'en bold enough to give his opinion.
that same opinion yet. Ilut never mind. Go outside. One
At that moment Sam Sedgwick came in, accompanied by
of the vigilantes wants to talk with you. He has somethin'g Hooker, who, in spite of the fact that he had almost wo·1
of Importance to tell you, I believe. I could tell you my- j the leader· of the vigilantes over to him, showed signs of
self, but I think he should have the honor of doi ng so, since being a little s haky.
it was due to him that the knowledge we have gained was
Not sati sfied with having quieted the man called Bill, the
made possible. "
miner who had spoken stepped forward and, in a snearin:;
".All right, I'll go out, then, ,. ar.d the miner walked slowly way, said:
to the door.
'1 ·
"There he is now, Bill. Maybe he's willin' to sec wh o's the
i He peered outside, not forgettin_g to keep hold of his gun. quickest. with a gun.·· .
.
In the light of a lamp a short distance away stood Hooker,
··All right," and, as quick as a flash, Bill drew a r evolver.
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"You started it goin' again, an' I'll see it through if I git
filled full of holes. I say that Hooker shot out that light over
there, an' if he says he didn't he's a liar."
Hooker brought all his strength of mind to bear at that
instant.
He waii a rather clever scoundrel, anyhow, tl;lough ignorant
and uneducated.
But he must have realized that it was a critical moment,
and instead of offering to fight he drew back and,. throwing
up both hauds, exclaimed:
"That's what I git for always tryin' to do the best I could
for the benefit of them as lived in Muscatel. I don't want to
belong to your old vigilance committee any more, Sam Sedgwick. Here I've gone an' run my legs nearly off tryin' to
ketch the four galoots as shot out the lights, an' now, as I
come back about tired to death, I'm told right to my face that
I shot out one of the lights an' that I'm a liar if I say I
didn't. I kin see that some sort of game has been put up.
I believe now that it was Young Wild West what got some
one to shoot out the lights an' put the place in the dark."
·•You say lat you allee samee lie."
As the words rang out, Hop was upon .his feet and his big
pistol flew from under his jacket.
Down it came on a line with Hooker's breast.
Though Hop was anything but a good shot, and bad never
been known to put up much of a fight, unless he was cornered,
he could no longer stand it to hear his young benefactor
spoken of in such terms.
Of course, he had no intention of killing the man even if he
was forced to pull the trigger of . the weapon, for there were
no bullets in the chambers.
He always made it a point to load the old pistol, which
was a six-shooter, with powder and another powder which
was called colored fire when it fl.ashed.
But he had acted on an impulse, and there he stood, covering Hooker, just as though · he was ready to drop him dead
instantly.
The leader of the vigilantes had become quite friendly with
the Chinaman and had )earned to call him by his given
1
name.
"Sit dowi;i, Hop," he said, coaxingly. "There may be a
big mistake about this here thing. Th ere ain't no use in
flxin' up things for a funeral jest now."
"Let the heathen alone," called out one of the mine-rs, and
he stepped over to Hop's side, revolver in hand. "I'm: gain'
to see that he gits fair play. Hooker is in a bad way, an'
he's got to prove himself clear or he'll know the reason why."
Though things had gone quite contrary to his expectations, Joe Crake was quite equal to the occasion.
"Gentlemen," he called out, waving his hand and placing
himself in a dramatic position, "if you'll listen to me for
two or three minutes I'll endeavor to clear up this misunder·
standing."
There was considerable force about the villain, and being
voluble and capable of holding his hearers, he did not talk
more than a minute or two before he had them all listening
intently.
His oily tongue and persuasive manner gradually got the
upper hand, and the result was that before five minutes had
elap!\ed the guns were put away, Hop was sitting at the table
again, and Hooker was drinking at the bar with Clancy and
Sedgwick.
The latter, though not thoroughly convinced, was willing
to admit that there was a reasonable doubt, and he declared
that he would say nothing Jurther about the matter until
he had consultea Young Wild West, which he meant to do
th P. first thing in the morning.
Hop had not changed bis opinion one bit, however.
He really felt proud of himself for tho way he had acted,
and it occurred to him that the quicker he got back to the
camp to let Wild and his partners know of the proceedings
the better it would be.
He decided to go to the camp without delay.
"Me go takee lillee sleep now, so be. Goodee-night, evelybody," he said.
Then as he passed out he saw Sedgwick loolring at him
closely, so he gave a nod for him to follow.
"I reckon I'll go home, too, 'cause I want to be up early
in the morn.in' an' see Young Wild West·the first thing," tbe
leader of the vigilantes said. "Good-night, boys."
He went outside and found Hop waiting a short distance
away.
"I s'pose you thiuk I'd better go over an' talk to Young
Wild West now, eh, Hop?" he said, in a low tone of voice.
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"Lat whattee me thlinkee, so .be, Misler Sam," was the
reply.
··All right. I reckon that's the best thing I kin do. But
blamed if I kin make myself believe yet that Hooker had
anything to do with puttin' out them lights. Maybe he did,
'cause what Young Wild West says looks exactly as though
it was that way."
"You comee light along, so be," the Chinaman answered.
"Misler 'Wild fixee velly muchee quiclrne."
The two looked behind them apprehensively, for they
thought it might be that sorne one would follow them.
But as far as they could see no one did, and they were
not long in covering the short distance to the camp of our
friends.
When they got there Hop looked .about for Wild, but could •
not see him.
Only Charlie, Jim, Anna. Eloise and Wing were to be seen.
"Where Misler Wild?" the heathen asked, as he nodded to
Charlie.
"He went out with Arietta a little while ago to take a
little walk," the scout answer ed. "What's the matter, anyhow?"
"We havee velly muchee tlouble, so be, Misler Charlie.
But me wan tee tellee Misler Wild."
, ""Well, wait till he comes back, then. Do you want to ses
·
Wild, too, Sam?"
"I reckon I do," was the reply. "I'm gittin' putty well
muddled up over this here piece of business. Joe Crake an'
Clancy an' Hooker come back a little while ago, an' there
come near bein' some shootin' done. They're over at Jeff
Preacher's now."
"They come back, eh? Well, jest set down a while an'
maybe when Wild an' Arietta comes back they'll be able to
tell you where they went to. I ain't sayin' t.hat they will be
able to tell, but I sorter think so."
"All right. I'll wait .if it takes all n'ight," ancl the miner
promptly took a seat near the fire and, filling his pipe, lighted
·
..
it and puffed away.
Then Charlie called Hop aside and, in a whisper, said:
"Did you see anything of a light that showed up all of a
sudden an' then vanished right away, heathen?"
Hop was surprised at the question, but promptly• answer~d
in the negative.
''You didn't see it, eh? Well, we seen it, an' Wild an'
Arietta went out to find out somethin' about ·it. It was up
on the hill there, an' that's where they went. They ain't
got back yet, but you kin bet your life that they'll be able
to t.ell jest what it was when they come back."

CHAPTER VIII.
WILD AND ARIETTA MAKE A DISCOVERY.

The moment Young Wild West declared that he intended to
find out what the vanishing light meant, Arietta looked at
him eagerly and said:
"You're going up there right away, then, Wild?"
"I certainly am, Et."
"I am going with you."
'"Well, " and the boy smiled, "I don't know as there would
be any harm in that: You know how to work your way along
without making much noise. Come ahead, little girl. We'll
go up lh'.ere right away, and I feel certain .that we'll find out
something."
The two did not wait any longer than to tell theii:1 companio:1s that they would be bacl1: in a few minutes, .and then
they set out throu;;h the darkness, heading straight for the
hill ·where the light had shone and disappeared so quickly.
It was not a great distance from the camp, and in a very ·
short time they were ascending the rocky path.
When about half way to the place they were heading for
they sud.Cl.only heard footsteps and then the sounds of voices
came to t.heir ears.
"Easy, little girl," Wild said, in a whisper, to his sweetheart. "I r eckon somebody is coming thi3 way. Probabiy
those who are responsible for the light are coming back. It's
not too dark for you to see whc they are, I reckon. I already
have an idea that they arc the fellows who shot out the
lights and left t:1e ta_vern in sucl1 a hurry."
The two walked on about ten feet further, and then finding a convenient nic)J.e, step.p ed into it and waited for the
approach of those they could hear so plainly• .
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The practiced ears of the young deadshot told hi;:n that
there were several men approaching.
The tread of their feet gave all the evidence, and the low
voices that could be heard occasionally told that they were
speaking ·so they would not likely be heard for any distance.
In a few seconds a man showed up from behind a big rock
on the side of the path.
Then another appeared, and behind the second came three
more in single file.
In the light of the stars Young Wild West looked sharply
at the man ahead.
But he failed to remember of having seen him before.
It was different with the second, however.
He was no other than Joe Crake, the gambler.
Next came Clancy and following him was a man Wild did
not know.
·
But the one in the,rear was Hooker.
The young deadshot recognized him instantly.
He placed a finger on his fair companion's arm to make her
understand that she was to keep perfectly silent, and then
watched the villains as they went on down the rocky path
to the level below.
As soon as they were at a safe distance from the spot Wild
turned to his sweetheart and said:
.. Well, Et, I .reckon those are the fellows who are responsible for the vanisb.ing light, as 'YOU call it."
"As you called it, too, Wild," she retorted, quickly.
"All right, little girl, it's the vanishing light, then. Now
let us go and see if we can find out where it came from. We
know who were responsible for showing it, and the next
thing is to fincl. the light itself."
"We can hardly expect to find any light now, Wild," and
Arietta laughetl lightly. "Most likely it has been extln·
guished."
"We'll find the lamp or lantern, then."
"Yes, I hope we do."
"It won't be very difficult," said Wild. "All we'll have to
do is to follow the path. I think we can easily do that, for
it seems that it is a natural one, and we could hardly diverge
from it and proceed, since there are so many sharp rocks on
either side."
~his was, indeed, the case.
A person blindfolded might have followed the path by taking pains in feeling his way as he went along.
Leaving the five men to go where they pleased, Young Wild
West and his sweetheart proceeded on up the hill.
When they at length r eached the ledge they were at a loss
as to which way to turn.
Wild went to the left first, but soon found that he could
go but a sh'o rt distance, since the ledge ended abruptly at the
side of a small cliff, and to go any further meant a drop of
twenty or thirty feet.
He turned 1 back, and taking his sweetheart by the arm,
went to the right.
Then, in a few seconds, they found the'm selves right at the
very door of the cave the robbers of the camp chose to call
their secret retreat.
Wild listened for a moment, and satisfied that there was no
one inside, he stepped through the narrow way and, feeling
his way carefully along, came to the wooden door.
The moment his fingers touched it he knew he had been
successful in discovering where the light had . shone from.
Stepping back, he beckoned for his sweetheart to come inside, and when she had felt of the door and satisfied herself
that it was mad,e of wood and that there must be some sort of
an apartment the other side, he pushed her back slightly and
then felt for a way to open the door.
There was no knob upon the door, but Wild was not long
in getting a hold upon the edge with his fingers, and then
as he pulled gently toward him the door opened.
It was as dark as pitch inside, but this did not worry our
hero in the least.
Not forgetting his usual caution, he stood there for the
space of half a minute, listening.
Not a sound came to break the awful silence of the cave.
"I reckon it's all right, Et," he said, in a whisper, and
then he coolly struck a match.
As the flickering flame flashed a glare through the deep
blackness, the two were able to distinguish pretty well the
inte1'ior of the underground place.
Wild stepped forward without any hesitation, and when the
match had about died out he lighted another.
In this way he went about the entire cave, aitd quickly

satisfied himself that there was no one there, either awake
or asleep.
"Well, Et," he said, ·as he lig;hted a third match, "I reckon
we have n~ade quite a discovery. But we had ):Jetter find out
where that light came from before we leave here."
"'That's right, Wiid. That ii> what interests me the most
of all."
··Come back this way, then."
Back they went to the door, and then, after another match
had been lighted Arietta saw the reflecting lamp hanging to
the rocky wa ll.
.
"There it is, vVild!" she exclaimed,. excitedly, and runnmg
over she placed a hand upon it.
·•All right, little girl. I reckon we'll light it and see how
it looks. But first the door must be closed. vVe don't want
to let those fellows look back here and see tb,e light. If
they did see it the chances are they would come back in a
hurry. "
He carefully closed the door, and Arietta took down the
lamp.
Wild was not long in lighting it.
"My!" he exclaimed, as he saw what a bright light it was.
"That's what I call a dandy. Looks to me as though it might
be a railroad lamp. I can understand it all now, Et. That
lamp must have been l1anging right where you took it from .
It was lighted while the door was open, and when those fel·
lows came in and shut the door it ·vanished. That's when
you saw it the first time. When we all saw it a little w~ile
ago down at the camp the villains were undoubtedly comrng
out and some one extinguish ed it. It's all right, Et. ·we
can still call it the vanishing light, but there's nothing very
wonderful about it, after all. I reckon those fellows didn't
stop to think that somebody might see that light from the
mining camp. This is what I call a big streak of luck ..,
The boy was really elated at the discovery they had made.
Carrying the lamp about he took another look at the in·
terior.
But there was nothing there that was worth while.
As has been said before, the furnishings did not amount to
a great deal.
After spending about ten minu.tes in the cave they came
back to the door and when Arietta was ready to open it the
young dcadshot put the lamp back in its place and then
quicl,ly extinguished the light.
Arietta opened the door and the two passed out, perfectly
satisfied with their little climb up the hill.
Down the rocky path they made their way, not forgetting to
be on the watch for any one who might be approaching.
They could not tell but that one or more of the villains
might take a notion to come back again.
But this did not happen, and soon they were at the camp,
after an absence of not more than twenty-five minutes.
As they got there they found Hop and Sam Sedgwick talking earnestly with Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart.
''Here comee Misler Wi(d and Missee Alietta now " the
Chinaman called out, delightedly.. "Whattee mattee, Mis.J.er
Wild?"
"Nothing, Hop. What's the matter with you?"
"Me allee samee havee bigee timee, so be. Um Melican
card-sharp comee backee and evelybody gittee velly muchee
excited. Whattee um light you lookee for with Missee Ali·
etta ?"
· "Never mind about the light, Hop. Go ahead and tell us
what happened."
Both Hop and the miner undertook to explain at the same
time, and Wild was forced to make the Chinaman become
silent for a while.
Sedgwick related just what had happened as · well as he
could remember it, and then Hop struck in and told his ver·
sion of it.
But it amounted to the same thing.
"Well," and the young deadshot smiled at them, "that
sounds pretty good. So Joe Crake rather got the best of it,
did he? That's all right, Sam. Can you keep a se.c ret?''
"I reckon I kin, " was the reply.
"All right, I'm going to tell you s·o mething, .b ut I don't
want you to breathe a word of it to any one. I now know for
certain just who the robbers are."
"Who are they, then?" came the eager query.
"Joe Crake, Clancy, Hooker and two other men whom I
don't lmow. I'll tell you more than that. I know where they
have a snug little hiding-place up on the hill. I just came
from there."
"By ginger! " the miner exclaimed. "I thought you was
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"ThEy're all putty good fellers, an' I'm sar~in they'll keep
but when I heard 'cm explainin' why m ey didn't show up their promise.··
right away after the lights was shot out in .Jeff Preacher's
··All right, then. I reckon that will be about all for the
I sorter thought you might be mistaken. But I don't think present."
that way now. !looker has been a mighty deceivin' man. an' · Sedgwick took th e hint, a nd after again assuring our hero
that mak s him all the worse, 'cause i f there's anything I that he would do exactly as hP. had told him, he !Jade all
do hate it's anybody what plays a double part, makin' out hands good night and set out for his sl!?.nty.
he's honest when he's nothi n' but a sneakin' scoundrel.•·
"Tll:it's just what Hooker is, beyond the shadow of a
doubt. ..
Then the young deadshot relate<J how he had paid a visit
CHAPTER ff.
to the cave in the compa1ty of his sweetheart, and how the
Y~.nishing light had permi tted them to do so.
THE YTU.Al:-1 £ PF.RF0!1)[ A C'LF.\'EP. TRICK.
Of cot:rse, he did not forget to t ell how the five men had
passr·d on down the p:i th without knowing there was any one
Sam Sedgwick had no thought of stopping at the Gola
there.
Crescent just then.
When the boy had fini shed the leader of the vigilantes
He wanted to go straight to his shanty and turn in for
nodded to him and said:
the night, for so much had happened since the arrival of
"Well, it ain't so ver y late. I s'pose you mean to go over to ·Young Wild . West at the mining camp that his brain was
JeIT Preacher's an' tak'e charge of the three what's there right really in a sort af muddle.
away."
The shanty he occupied lay a rod or two the other side of
··Nothing of the sort. Snrn. From what you have told us the the so-called tavern, and be took a shcrt cut to reach it.
ot.her two fellows didn't come Into the saloon. "
As he neared a clump of rocks ubout lrnlf-way to it he saw
"No, they didn't. But most likely Clancy or Hooker would a moving form pass behind a clump of bushes.
be glad enough to tell who they was."
The miner came to a halt instantly.
"They might be glad to tell it, and then they might not.
Not that it was an unusual thing to see a per3on roaming
I reckon we'll wait till to-morrow morning:. By watching at large after dark, but probably the exciting happenings of
the three we'll surely find out who the other two are. I the afternoon and ev ening m:ide h im feel that it might' have
think I would know them oven though it was pretty dark some bearing upon what was going on.
·when I saw them a little wh ile ago. "
Anyhow, he remained stock-still in his tracks, and when he
"All right, Wild. You have it just the way you want it. I saw other forms pass behind the bushes in a mysterious sort
reckon there won't be much work for the vigilantes, after of way he became convinced that it was worth investigating,
all..,
He counted the forms he saw, and when he found they num·
··whut do you propose to do after they're made prisoners, bered five he could but connect them with the villains Young
Sam?"
Wild West and his sweetheart had seen coming down the
"Why I s'pose we'll have to hold court an' sentence 'em." hill from the cave where the light had shone twice, only to
"Lyndh 'em, eh? "
vanish and leave the place in darkness again.
··well, you might call It that, I s'pose."
Sedgwick was not what might be called a clumsy man in
"I don't believe in that sort of business, Sam."
woodcraft.
.
"You don't in sich cases as this?''
He gathered his wits together as b('st he could and then
"No. If the five robbers are caught I think they should moved forward cautiously.
be turned over to the sheriff or some other official."
Not a sound did he make, and as he got close to the clump
"There ain't no sheri:t'I' her e."
of rocks the low murmur of voices came to his ears.
•·well, there must be one omewhere in the county."
He listened for a few seconds, and then when he plainly
"Oh, yes, but I reckon we would have to go about fifty recognized the voices of one of the men as belonging to Joe
miles to find him."
Crake he knew for certain that his suspicions had been
·'That's all right. The prisoners can be taken fi fty miles, correct.
then. "
Sam moved a little closer.
"Wild," and the miner shook his head as though he was
Then he heard one of the men, whom he recognized by his
dubious about it, "I -don't s'pose that the boys here in Mus- voice to be Clancy, say:
catel would want to let them galoots be took away from the
"It sartinly has got down to that point, Joe. If we're goin'
camp. H they once git satisfied that they're robbers what's to clean 'em out we might as well do it now, afore we think
been stealin' so much an' killed two men here they'll sar- of gain' to bed. This kid has got the most of the men here
tinly want 'em strung up. "
bel!evln' that we're thieves. I don't know how he come to git
Wild thought a moment.
sich a thing -in his head, but you know, an' so do I, that he's
Then placing a hand upon the arm of the leader of the dead right. But there ain't no use in havin'. any one else bevigilance committee h e said, persuasively:
lieve it. If Young Wild West an' bis pards is cleaned out
.. Sam, you're really about the head one in this place, are to-night that will settle the whole business, an' you, by your
you not?"
sweet way of talkin', w!ll mighty soon convince every one
.. r s'pose I am. They sorter call me the leader," was the here that we're innocent, an' that the robbers done the killin'."
reply.
"I'm glad you think the same way I do, Clancy," replled
"All right, then. Now I'm going to tell you one thing: r the gambler. "We certainly must get rid of these meddlesome
don't want any lynching to take place here."
people before daylight. Now is the time to do it."
''I'll try an' fix it so there won't be none, then."
Then there was a short silence, when one of the others sug"You can fix it that way with my help, I think."
gested that they had getter go at it without delay.
•·Jest tell me what to do an' I'll only be too glad to go
That was quite enough for the listening miner.
ahead."
He slipped quietly away and started back for Young Wild
''I'll tell you what to do, then. As I said before, don't you West's camp.
·
open your mouth about one word of what I have told you;
It was not very late in the evening, so when he got there
not to any one, und erstand?"
he found all hands sitting about the fire, chatting and laugh" Yes, r understand, an' I won't breathe a word of it."
ing, just as though there was nothing that had happened out
"We' ll come over the first thing in the morning and we'll of the ordinary.
let it be known to a few of the vigilan<;e committee that I
The appearance of the miner startled them somewhat, howexpect to have the robbers prisoners before noon. But it .must eve1·, and, springing to his feet, Young Wild West looked
be with the understanding that th ey are to be turned over to at him sharply and said:
the sheriff or to some oth er official of the county who is eli·'What's the matter, Sam? You look as though you had
gible to take charge of them. That must be understood be- seen a ghost."
for ehand."
"I ain't seen no ghost, but I've seen somethin' else, an'
"'rhat's all right. n· kin be fixed that way, rm sartln."
. I've beard quite a lot, too, Wild," waS' the reply.
"The members of the committee must promise to stand by
"All right, keep cool. Don't get excited about it. Come
you in carrying it out, too."
right here and sit down and tell us all about it."
··They'll promise good enough, I know."
''They're comin' after yer to clean you up, an' they're
"They must be made to keep their promise, too."
comln' right away."
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"Oh, t!1cy are, eh? How did you flnd this out?"
grcund, sl'l0wing that there had been a stru:mlo and that it
.. I happfned to see 'em .as they was !?cin' into so:ue bushes had leen interfered with.
whilf' I was on my wi>y to my .sh?.nty jest now. I sn2aked
.. Keep cool, gal!·· cri<'d Cheyenne Charli", as h" rush"d to

up close enough an' heard' 'em t1ll.in'. Y.cs, "\Vild, they've
;,,r-c\ up ~neir mincl.;; to comt:. right away an' clean you up.
I h,.ard Clancy sr.y, v.i~!l. ny ow;i car•, they was the thieves,
but that you was a~;out the only one who seemed to know
they was. 'l'bey think tbat lf you an' you · p:?.rds is wiped
out the rest of us around here will think the mysterious rob·
bers tlone it, an' ncbody will ever believe that they're the
oncs. 'I he rest of 'em is l9avin' it to Joe Crake to smooth
thing3 cut an' explain it. "
"Boys. this is what I call quite intereGting. I reckon we
won't· ":ait until to-morrow to se ··1e matters. We'll ::;trike
out right away aucl catch these villains before they get here,"
said Young Wild West, nodding to Charlie and Jim. "There's
no need of having any shooting uone right here, so the girls
v, iii be in jeopardy.
We'll meet them half-way. Corr.e on,
boys...
'!'he scout and Dart showed that they were ready by
promptly steppi:lg over to the young deadshot's side.
"Nov:, then, lead the wr:..y, Sam, .. Wild said, as ho drew his
revolver. "ProJ...ably they are at the same spot yet. Be
careful now and don't make any unneces$ary noise."
''You come ri"ht on. rn show vou the way ., retorted the
0
•
'
·
mimr, g-rimly . "I've come to my full senses now, an' T'm
sorry I had any do Lll.Jt wat you was right in what y0u said.
This th;ng has got right down to a fine point now, an' them
five galoots has gpt to be took C:ead or alive. I ain't sayin'
that
I wouldn't shoot 'em if they put up a fight. I'm ready
for business."
·
''Of course ycu'll shoot '('m if they put up a fight!" ChE>Y·
cnne Charlie exclaimed. "You ain't goln' to stand right still
~n· Jet 'cm down ycr, n.re you?"
"Not if I know it," Sam :.nswercd.
·'Easy no"·, 'boys; don't say a Vi;ord and come right on,.,
tautioned the young drndsbct.
Then the four of them set out without hardly saying any·
thing to the girls, wl;J.o, of cournc, know that they were to
r emn.in at the camp.
They went along as fast as they could without making any
noise, and rapidiy neared the spot where the miner had over·
heard the conve1'"ation.
\\hen he pointed the clump of bushes out bi.;t a few yards
ahrnd, Young Wild West whispered for the others to stop
and remain there.
"l'll go ahead antl i:;ee if they're there yet,., he said.
That wa 3 quite enough, 80 when the three had nodded
their assent to his proposition the boy stepped cautiously
alcng and in a 1cw seconds was within a dozen feet of the
l/ushes.
.He paused and listened, but not a sound could he hear that
would indicate the presence of any one there.
Waiting for a full minute, and still not hearing anything,
he ventu red clo.;;er.

'l'his meant that they had either given up the idea of at·
tac:king the camp :·ight away and gone back to their shanties,
or else they had proceeded there.
If the latter was the case they might get there before they
coald return.

his wife and took hE>r l.iy the shoaldr rs. '"We know what's
happened. Don't git excited."
"Ob, Charlie! .. f;hE> ansv.cred, th:·ov:-ini< hc·r a;-:r.s. about
his neck. "Thn vills.ins were hr1·e. Th•·y came rl;llt a<:n
you had been gone ouly a couple or minutes:. Th"Y tock us
by s:irpri$<>. Ar iett::i and Hop ati m;lted to fight them, b11t
they were quickly overpowered and dragged away in the darkness. Oh! oh! i.his is awful!"
"Great gimlets!" cried the scout. "Come on, Wild!"
"EaGY, Charlie," cautioned the young deadshot, who did
not seem to be a great deal disturbed by what had occurred.
"I ~·eckon we all know just about wlle1'c they will go. Don't
be m tco much of a hurry. lf we should lmppf'n to gd. cl0sc
to them' be.fore t~ey re ac·h the c::ve up there there mi;;~t. b"l
a fight. We v:on t dare to shoot at thrm for fear of hi cf 1Il';
Arietta and Hop. They've got thnm both and, of -::oursc, they
mc>an to get them safely il•side the cave. Now, t_hen, I want
you ~o undcrstr.nd that we ha,·e got to pr~ccetl_ with as much
caution a:i \\e used when we were loclnng for them back
here."
.. Right ycr are, Wild," the scout answered, quickly. "You
alway~ kno\1 jest the right thing to do. I won't say anolher
word
Th~ 11
If r.
·
h
··
·
.
; • as
.. e was 1 ~ no urry to start In PU!'su1t .?f t;ia
v1llaL1s W:ho had so cle'.erly cn.pturHl his sw?et~eart a~,tl tu
~lever Chmce, Young Wild West began quest:onrng An!la an l
El~~~r
they cou ld n ot t ll him a th·
.
e
ny mg more th1an t'ue scou t' s
wife had expressed at the very start.
They had simply been surprised, and when Arietta and Hop
tried to defend the camp they wore overpowered before 1hey
had the chance to fire a shot, and then they were whi2kcd
away with surprising quickness.
The only thiug that Anr..a and Eloise could do ,vas to
scream, and they dld it well and good.
It was Hop who had cried for htlp, they l"arned, tut he
was out of the. sight of the two girls and Wing when hi3
voice soundrd.
"That's all right," our hero said, in his cool n.nd easy way.
"They ran back this way, did they not?" and he pointed
toward the hill.
.. Yes, yes!" answered Eloise, eagerly.
"Well, they would harC.ly think or going in any other direction if they meant to keep Arietta and Hop prisoners.
'!'hat's the way we'll go. Now then, Charlie, you keep close
behind me. Jim can come next and Sam can follow alon<>;
in the rear. I want all of you to proceed just as if you we1·e
sneaking upon a bunch of slee;;ing rcdsldnn. Dcn't make the
least sound. We've got to get up there without the villains
knowing It. Probably they'll be on the watch for us and
that means that it will be all the more difficult for ~s to
succeed."
"We'll git there somehow or other, an' don't you fo!·git it,
Wild," Charlie retorted, in his grim way of speaking when
there was something desperate at hand.
Revolver in hand, and bent on rescuing his sweetheart as
quickly as possible, Young Wild West kd the way among the
rocks and across the almost level stretch until the foot of
the steep hill was reachetl.
Then he began ascending, pausing now and then to look
behind and see that his companions were following.
Though the villn.ins could hn.ve had but a very small start
they heard nothing of them.
'
This told plainly that they had lost no time in getting to
the cave above.
When they were not yet half-way up the path a bright light
suddenly flashed above them.
It showed for the space of a second, and then suddenly dis·
appeared.
"The vanishing light, boys!" the young de11.dshot said, as
he came to a halt and turned to those behind hi::n. "Now
we're dead certain that the scoundrels hn.ve takcn Arietta
ar..cl Hop to the cave."

·wild ran around among the rocks hurriedly to make sure
that they were not hiding Gomcwhere.
But they were not there, that was certain.
D~ck he hastened to his waiting companions.
··Boys," he said, hurriedly, "the scoundrels have gone.
Probably they have gone over to our camp by a different
route. They could easily have passed around to the left with·
out us seeing them. Come on. \Ve nrnst. hurry."
·
"Thunder!" exclaimed Sam Sedgwick, in dismay, "I reckon
we've got to hurry. They might kill the gals an' the two
Cl• !aamen."
At a run the four he::ded for thP. camp.
Dut before they could l'(lach it thBy were startled by a
scream .
Then anothPr followed, and a shrill voice called out:
"Hip hi! Helpee! helpee!"
CHAPTER X.
"ThE>y·ve got there, boys," the young deadshot said, coolly.
"Don't get excited, but run for all you're worth."
S.WEI> BY A SfC:'\Af..
They did run for all they were worth, but when they
reached the camp all they saw there were Anna and Eloise
Having come to a decision as to just what they were to do,
and Wing Wah, the cook, who were so excited that they could
Joe C1•ake lost no time in proceeding.
scarcely speak.
If S::im Sedgwick had remained there half a minute longer
The brands of the camp-fire were scattered about upon the
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"You villain! .. the girl exdaimed, her eyes flashln~. "How
h<> would hnve heard hi!l1 tell his villai!lous companions to
follow him and woulll hv.ve seen them i;trike out to the left dare you talk to me iu this way? Young Wild West will
surely make you pay dearly for this.,.
with thP. intention of attac.king the camp.
''He will, eh? I hardiy th~hk so. But that reminds me.
But. the mil.er did not remain, and hence it was that the
five hurried along and got there during the absence of Young Pete, come here a minute."
"What is It, Joe?"' came the reply, as the viliain addresscLt
Wild West, his partrrers and the miner.
It was easy for th"m to creep up close, and they could see stepped over to him.
.. Get that can of nitre-glycerine and take it outside and
just who were there, for the fire was burning brightly and
put it on the path about twenty feet bclcw the ledge.•·
the girls and the two C:hinamc>n stood out in bold relief.
.. All right, I'll do 't right away."
The gambler was quick to think and quick to act.
Pete quickly went to another part of the cave and then he
'.'Boys,·· be whispered to bis companions, "I don't see an:.i·
thing of Young Wild Wes~ and . his partners, and. probably it was not Ion"0 in leavin"'.
"'
ls. all the ,better. That girl with the yellow hair is Young
1
Wild Wests sweetheart. I know he would search the world I , W~en be opened the door prooably he had no thought ~hat
for her in case she disappeared. I mean to abduct her and the light would b~ seen by any one who might be watching.
He went carefully along the lede;c anti then downw:>.rd
take her up to the cave. He'll follow, of course, and If b e does
he will be blown to pieces, for there's a can of nitro-glycerine to the spot he had been told to !:;ave the c!ange!'OUS exploin the case, as you all kn ow, and I'll sec to it that it is plared sive.
Depositing it there he hastened back. and this time when
in the path so it will do its work if any one comes close
enough to it. Come on now . We haven't a minute to spare, he opened th e door and went Inside it struck him that if they
for we can't tell 'just how soon they might come back. That were being pursued the light would certainly show the way
to the cave.
girl must be carried Qway. Never mind the rest."
.. Say Joe ,. he exclaimed a~ he ran over to 'h" other s'de or
Hardly wa~ting to bear whether the villains were willing to
0rouped abo'ut~ the two' pris·
d_o as he said or not, Crake arose to his feet and stepped 'i the ca;e where the villain~
·
"
·
l!ghtly toward the camp · .
oners "I s'pose I done a wrong thin"". l showed that lil.l'ht
·
But they all followe;i him, as a matter of cours~, for he twice'. I bad to open the door when i' went out, an' I had to
seemed to exert power,ul infl?ence over them, and Just then do it ag'in wl:ten I come back.··
,
th
d
I
h
.. ,.,,
they were ready to do anythu:g he s::tld, no matter what it
e r cp,y.
wante you to d')," came
i'..xact1y w at
might be
"Oh, I understand! You want Young 'W ild West to see
f t f h
f
'thl
t
tt'
d l ·
·
'l'h
ey succcc ec Ill ge mg o w1 .n a cw ee o t c camp the light eh 1"
,
.
.
.' .
I ..
before they. were se n.
Yes, it will act as a i:.ort of beacon to d1 nw him here. Yoa
Then Eloise uttered a startled crv and quickly turned it 1.
d?n't sup.pose fox; an_ in:ta~t that h e' ll not come in ~earrh of
into a scream, for the five rushed for°ward to seize Arietta.
The b>avc girl quickly drew her r evolver and threw it up to hrn sweetheart, c.o >ou. Why, the chances are he ts on the
way here now. I don't know where he and his partners were
•
shoot.
But before she could do so it was knocked from her hand when we got to the camp. They m_ay lrnvc gone over to the
and she found herself struggling In the grasp of two of the Gold Crescent, for pro~ably the Chinaman told them enough
to make them feel curious about uci. If they happe!!ed to be
men.
inside they have hardly seen the light. But the girls down
Hop Wah then sprang forward, his big pistol, ready to shoot. there and the other Chinaman certainly must have seen it,
Dut one of them turned upon him and knocked it from and it is probable one of them has go:1e to tell about what
has happened. Oh, he'll be along h ere inside of ten minutes,
his hand.
Hop grappled with him, but was quickly thrown to the anEl you can bet on that. You must be ready for him, too.
Pete, I leave it to you to go out tmon the ledge and have a
ground.
Crake had managed to get his arm about Arietta's waist, big stone r eady to roll down so it will hit that nitro-glyczriue.
and with the assistance of one of the others her arms were The explosion won't harm you any, for the instant you stHt
the stone you can jump back out of the way. Of course, you
pinned so she had no use of her hands.
ruust not do it unless you see Young Wild vVest and his
"Come on!" he exclaimed, in a low tone of voice.
"Pete Is wrastlln' with one of the heathens. It's the one ' partners right at the very spot."
"l don't know about doin' that, Joe," and Pete shrugged
whnt was in Jeff Preacher's," Hooker said, suddenly.
"Is that so? Go and get the Ctinnman. F etch him along, bis shoulders. " That will make an awful explosion. It
too. He's got a big pile of money and that will come In quite might blow the ledge all to pieces.•·
"lt will do nothing of the kind. Go ahead and do as I say.
handy."
If you 're afraid I'll do it myself."
That was enou gh.
The last was said with a sneer and Pete promptly "aYe
Not only did Hooker lend his assistance, but Clancy did
"'
'
likewise, while the other of the quintctte assisted the leader his consent
·
•
to can-y off Arietta.
"I'll go right out and I'll fix thin gs, I reckon," he declared.
"I'll leave it to you to ftx It in the safest way."
It · was all done quickly, and but a few secondG after the
.. All right, Joe. But you had b3tter bring that lamp back
attack was made the brave girl was being carried off among
th_e rocks, and not fa_r be:hin.d came Hop, ';alking of his own here. There ain't no use in me lig!ttin' the way, 'cau:ie they
will, for a r~volv e r wi.:~ pressed to the bac,( of ~is _neck,_ tell· mi<>ht see me as I come out an' takf.l a shot at me."
.
,
.
.':'
Ing him plamly that 1! he r efused to do the b1ddmg of the
Al_! n_ght, I II get the lamp, tl:en. Clancy, Just bold on
villains he would undoubted ly lose his life.
There's
her.
to\vard
po.mted
gun
Y?~r
keep
and
girl
this.
When he yelled for help th e revolv<:r -was pressed so hard to
eek that he stopped right away and wisely kept no ~ellmg what she n11g,1t do. I vc seen enough of her to·
· t h'
• reahze that she could put up a good fight if she want.eel to."
is n
afams
Clancy promptly seized Arietta by the arm and pointed
.
s.111 after that.
Over the rough path they went, and k eep mg on the move his r evolver toward her.
above.
ledge
the
all the tim e the vlllains soon reached
.. I r eckon she'll be quiet enough," he said, grimly.
Pete saw to it that the other four were takiJtg good care
The leader of the gang soon got the lamp and brought it
place
narrow
the
of the prisoners, and be went on through
to that end of the cave, takiug care to turn it so the riys
and opened the door.
were not in the direction of the c.oor.
He struck a match and finding the lamp right where he
Then Pete went outside, <'losing the door after h im.
had left it, soon lighted it.
He had no ditnculty in finding a big stone that weighed
Then !be rest came In, Arietta be>ing carried bodily along,
the gambler threatening her life if she dared utter a cry, probably thirty or forty pounds.
as he had been doing all the way.
He carried this on the ledge and placed it in position, uo
Once inside, the door was shut with a bang and then the he could swing it crashing down upon the nltro-glycerine,
two prisoners were hustled across the cave and permitted to which was right in the path, something like thirty fee t below.
··Now th en, boys," Joe Crake sr.id, :i,s he not1tlcd to tlrn r1:st
stand upon their fee t.
"Well, youne lady," Joe Crakc said, a sinister smile sllow· of them. "we've got everything fixed nicrly, provi<'l(d it
ing on his face, "you're a real treasure, I think. I bad no works all right. But I have just been thinking that Youn;;
idea of kidnapping you fo r the purpose of making love to you, vVlld West may sneak up in a very cautious manner, ar.d
but I think I will be tempted to do so, for you certainly are if he r>hould happen to come upon that can he'll have se1w<l
enough to steer clear of it. The best thing we can do ls to
a beauty. "
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- - --- - - - go outside and be ready to open fire on them in case they sto p
and do not come any further up. Clancy, I think you can
take care of the prisoners. We'll tie them . .,
There was a rope at hand, and Hooker offered to do U1 £
t ying.
Arietta's hands were pulled behind her and the rope wound
a couple of times about her wrists and then a knot was tnad e.
Then a piece was cut off and Hop was treated in a similar
fashion.
But Hooker was not an expert at tyJng knots, or else he
was not careful enough to Wind the rope sufficiently tigh t .
Arletta discovered right away that she could easily free
her hands, but she did not attempt to do so.
The fact that all were going out of the cave but one of
them lent her courage, and she felt that she might get the
best of them yet and save the life of her sweetheart.
Meanwhile, Young Wild West continued on the way up the
hill.
When they saw the light flash again they paused, for it
told plainly that some one had come out.
"Stay right where you are a minute or two, boys," our hero
whispered, and then he started on up alone.
It happened that he was pretty close when Pete deposited
the can of explosive in the path.
The boy did nof know what it was he put there, but h e
waited a few feet away until he went back.
When the llght again flashed it fell upon something brigh t
and shining.
Then it occurred to Wild instantly that danger lurked
there.
But he saw that there was a way to clamber over some
rocks to get around that particular spot, so he at once started
to do so.
Before he had gone far, however, he decided that it was
best to let his companions come on, so back be went.
"Boys," he said, "some one came out and put 'somet h ing
in the path. It's some sort of a trap, I suppose, maybe a beartrap. We'll just go around and sneak on up there. You
saw the vanishing light again, I suppose?"
'"Yes, a couple of times," Jim Dart answered.
··All right, come on."
_
Then all four of them proceeded to climb over the ro cks so
ot where Wild had seen the shining ob- as to a void the !lP
ject.
They crept along toward the end of the ledge, and then
findin g a way to clamber upward, Wild led the way.
The boy had nearly reached the top of the ledge when he
h eard something moving above him.
Then a shout sounded, and there came the sound of rushing feet.
"'Hip hi! hoolay! •· came the exclamation, and then all knew
it was Hop Wah.
At that moment the door opened and the bright light was in
full evidence.
There stoo~ Arietta, the lantern in her hand, and Hop Wah
struggllng with Clancy.
Our hero had turned to come down, but when he heard th e
Chinaman's cry he changed his mind.
Wild saw the sudden glare from the lantern and h e stopped
his descent instantly.
Up he went, and as he reached the ledge he was just in
time to see the form of a man whirling downward.
'l'he man was Clancy.
Arietta had freed her hands almost immediately after the
rest of the villains went out of the cave.
Then she seized the revolver Clancy held in his hand and
tur ned it upon him and bade him cut Hop loose.
'fhe villain was so a'mazed that for a moment he knew not
what to do.
But he quickly obeyed her, nevertheless.
Ho1J took the rope and wound it about one of his wrists,
thus making him what he thought to be a prisoner.
Then, lantern in hand, Arietta rushed to the door and
swung it open, Hop fo llowi ng with the prisoner.
Clancy made a desperate effort to free b imself, and in the
struggle that followed the rope was torn from the Chinaman's grasp and he went heels over head over the cliff.
The other four villains were crouching on the ledge when
the cries sounded and the light flashed.
It was natural that they should turn to rush back to the
. cave.

IG~AL.

But Arietta was right ther e, and Hop, now In possessi on of
his big r evolver, fired a shot that sent th em back again.
··Hands up!" came th e commancl, and th en Youn g Wild
West leaped forward, followed by Cheyenne Charlie an d Jim
Dar t.
H was a complete s urprise.
Joe Cr a ke alone tri ed to put up a fi ght, bu t a blow from the
butt of our hero's r evolver sent h im se nsrless upon th e rocky
ledge.
··We've got them, boys, ·· our hero called out in triumph.
.. It's t oo b&d t h a t one of them went over the cliff. I would
have betn pleased to t ak e them all a li ve.··
·· Ti e 'em up good an' h:.ird, ·· said Sam Sedgwie;k, as he
cla mber ed upon the ledge. ·' This is what I call a streak of
good luck. ··
It was easy t o d isar m and bind the prisoncra.
Crake was very defiant, of course, but he soon lapsed into
silence.
··Now, then, I r eckon we'll take them down to the camp,"
our hero sa id when he found that they wer e all fix ed so there
wa;; no possible chance of escaping. "Come on, boys."
P ete, t ile one wh o h a d been stationed to hurl the stone down
upon the nitro-glycerinc, utter ed a startled cry antl then told
them of the danger that lay in the path .
·· Ah! ·· exclaimed Young W ild West, nodding bis head and
looking a t his sweetheart, who "ll'as still holding the lantern.
"" Nitr o-glycerine, eh? Well, I allowed it was a bear-trap,
or somet h ing o[ the ki nd. E t, that lantern made th e signal
that savE d m y life, for wh en I started to go down I bad the
intention of going by t he s hortest way, having for gotte n
about the s hinin g object I saw. Good for you, little girl!"
··011, Vl ild! " s he a nswered. "l can't bear to think of such
a thing. They mean t to blow you all into eternity."
""Well, they won't do it no w. ·w e'll take care of that nitro·
gl ycer ine. I r eck on we bad better explode it and let the
miners of Musca tel k now that something bas happ,ened."
The boy th en stepped cautiously down the path, leavin.,.
the pr isoners in charge of the r est.
"'
He soon found th e can, and without any liesitation he lifted
it carefully and carried it to the side of th e steep cliff.
lie bad seen the place before, a nd he knew tha t ther e mus t
1.Je a sheer descent of a hundred fee t ther e, and that the explosion could not poss ibly har m any of th em .
.. H ere ebe goe::i ! " he called out, and then he hurled the
can downward.
But a !lecond elapsed when a deafening roar went up, while
a flash of flam e shot skyward.
The solid rock shook, but no onP was hurt in th e least.
"I r eckon that will let them all know that something out of
th e ord inary has happened,·· the young deadshot declared.
"Come on down now."
In a very few minutes they had all r each ed the camp at the
side of the creek.
By the time they got there miners were running from tntJir
shanties, very much wrou ght up over the explosion.
It took You119 Wild West but a few minutes to explain all,
and the r esult was that the four villains were soon locked up
and a guard placed over them .
Pete and Mack had r obbed Sedgwick's shanty all right, but
the money was r ecover ed so t,bat ma de it amount to nothing.
The boy had an easier time of it than he expected !n keeping them from making a lynching party of it, and he felt
glad of it.
'l' h e n ext morning our fri ends left the camp in company
wi th seven of th e vigilantes, who wer e going to take the
prisoner s to the sheriff.
Right here we may as well say that th ey accompanied
th em all tne way and saw to it that Jo e Crake and his three
companions wer e safely lodged in th e coun t y jail.
That end ed t he adventure at Muscatel.
•
Young Wild West surely ba.d been saved by a signal, and
it was Arietta wh o had taken charge of what might be called
the va nishing light.
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CURRE NT NEWS
c1i!'coverec1. looked like a genuine wild man. He h ad on
four pairs of trousers, two waistcoats, three shirts and
three co~ts. l<'lour, coffee, rice and other articles of foo d
and clothing wliic:h Polchrian hac1 begged from neighbors
11·ere also found in the cave. The man formerly worked
in a glas · factory in Dover, X. J . He bas a wife and six
children living in Kirnar, Austria, he says. Polchrian
seemed to be in a state of bewilderment, and Captain Bush
Edward JI. ;\filler, thirty-four, his wife. ifaul1, thirly- loekecl him up in the Goshen jail.
three; daughter, Ruth, eight, anc1 son, \Yayne, four, were
The co~t of operating New York hospitals, as iar as
killed by being struck by the lll inoi,.; Central Panama
J_.imited, four miles son th of Champaign, Ill., December supplies and expenses of nursing and domestic services are
26. Opal Scott, the elev n-ycar-old child of a neighbor, concerned, has almost doubled in the last eight years, says
was fatally hurt. The l\J ill cm were returning from a a statement given out recently by Frederick D. Green,
Chri tmas celebration and were taking the Scott girl home. general secretary of the Hospital Saturday and Sunday Association. The association has forty-seven institutions in
'While r1igging a trench for an oil pipe line six miles its membership. 'l'he statement says in part: "The salareast of Xowata, near IngoldsL.y, Okl11., Jan. 3, George ies paid to graduate nurses in such hospitals as Roosevelt
Hardsook, a laborer, dug up $37,500, mostly in $20 gold and the Presbyterian are approximately twice what they
coins. 'l'he money had been placed in a sack many years were eight years ago. There is, of course, a gain in effiago, a the cloth had rotted and only traces of it remained. ciency due to the improved, if costly methods. The averIt is believed it was booLy of the Dalton, Starr or Cook age patient in general hospitals now needs care fo r only
gang of bank and train robbers who infested that section sixteen clays. A few years ago the period was considertwenty year ago. Harclsook will retain only a small part ably longer."
of the money, as the State law makes the find belong to
11Irs. Eli.mina Keeler Spencer. well known to veterans
the owner of the land.
m·erywhe1·c as "the Florence :N"igbtingale of the CiYil
Charle· }'. Schofield, ninety-nine years old, the pioneer War," diecl at her home in Oswego, X . Y., DeY•oolen manufacturer of Rew London County, Conn., cember 30, at the age of ninety-four. As a nurse durwhile signing a deed the other night transferring a lm·ge ing the Civil War she cared for many thousands of soldiers,
a.mount of property to the Massasolt Woolen Manufactur- and was a friend of General Grant. :;\lrs. Spencer was born
ing Company of Montville, where he has long reside<l, fell in Mexico, in this county. Her husband went to the war
back dead into the arms of Town Clerk Chappell as the with the 147th Regiment, New York Volunteers, and she
last letter of his name wa written. Mr. Schofield was accompanied him as a nurse. She served in hospitals in
~upposcd to have been in the b st of health, an.cl it is WaFhington and in the field at Fredericksburg, the Wilderthought the excitement of the property transfer brought ness, White House Crossing an 1 Gettysburg. A portrait
of 1\Irs. Spencer in bas-relief adorns the gran d stair way
on heart failure.
in the Capitol at Albany.
County
0£
office
the
from
retired
who
".\Iartin l\[ager,
German naval preparedness for war i more perfect t han
Clerk of Queens Borough, ~. Y., on the last of the year,
wa,; rcpute<1 to have cleanecl up $50,000 in fees during ever in history. According to the 1912 programme and
1<JJ2. which was one of the busiest years in the history figmes printed in the January K autilus, wh ich is edited
of that office. 1t is estimated Lhat 33,189 papers were in the Imperial Navy Office, Germany will maintain second
filed for recording at an average fee of $2, making a total position, leaving the United States far behind, and f orging
of about $70,000. It was further estimated that it cost ahead toward equality with England. Officials h ere dishim between $20,000 ancl $30,000 to run the office for the credit the report that the United States, France and Rusvea r, leaving him a profit of between $4.0,000 and $50,000. sia will greatly increase their navies, and point t o th e folJ,0onard Tiuoff, the new county clei·k, took office under lowing figures of tonnage now building: England, 553,the new salary law. and he will receive$ .000 a year, while 170 tons; Germany, 353,794; France, 183,190; United
the total salary roll of the office provided by the new bill States, 179,040; Russia, 93,980. Germany purposes buil ding three first class battleships yearly, while t he United.
foots up to more than $80,000.
States this year built only one. German naval authorit ies
In a r:wc four miles cast of Johnsto1n1, uear Tuxedo, concede the American armament is 0£ greater calibre ana
X. Y., George Polchrian, an Austrian, was captured by more up-to-date than the German, but expect larger calibre
Captain Bush and his assi!"tants, Luke Jones and Samuel guns next year. ·Accor~ing to the '.l'aschenbuch cler
\\right, recc>ntly. The entrance to the earn was covered Krieghflotten, Germany will have at the end of the year
with vines, branches of trees and leaYes. Polchrian when 1,175,385 tons afloat to 9H,H3 tons for the United States.

For the first time in the hi~tory of the country a coffin
was sent through the mails from the ianesvillc postofficc on
January 2. It wC'i.2;hecl fourteen pounds and was sent by
a coffin manufacturing compan:v to im undertaker in Dexter City, Ohio. Tim licl had to he sent as a separate paekage. so that the body of the cof'lin woulJ come within i.he
elcYen-pound limit. The total postage was 68 cents.
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THE SUNKEN FLEET
OR,

WORKING FOR MILLIONS
By DICK ELLISON

(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXIII (Continued.)
house for th o balance of our Jives ," Captain Ilnnter had
And right here, with a little brief explanation added to said. "We'll leave the r e t to rewar d future treasurewhat has been told already, we propose to bring our story hunter s, shonkl the secret ·oC its hidin g-place over be expoo:ed."
to an end.
The Tenor, how came she in th e bay?
And i:;o one fine sunny morn in g th e Cyclops-t hey had
. It ren:ained for Cresar to toll how, in a desperate con- given th e T error ih e name of li er. sist er cratt- ai led away
fhct wluch took place be tween the scoundrels which for San Fran ci·co, ,,-he re th e~· so ld h er , and transforrn ing
forrnecl her crew that night on the :Uexican coa t, more the trea ~ur el" of the ~nnken fleet into hills of exchange, in
than half of th eir nnrnber fell. Dick Price and three others due tim e took tho Pan ama st eamer for New York.
11 1011 0 rcmai 1~ er1 to board the Terror, whi ch la y conceal ed
That's nl1.
in a little cove jmt above where the Cyclops la~ded. Jake
"Stop,'' ''"e, in fancy, hear some on e ay; " is the tory
Y•a s ;1rn ong the clci.!cl.
to encl without a word of ex pla nation about the writer of
: board aga in_ Joh.n l~1mter, or, as he had cho~cn I the cl_upli cn te manu scripts, th ~ myst e1:ious Carlos ~I. H . ?"
On r c 01
h ~ t:: le hi mself, Captam Ternble, had been found ravinolt 1 ~-v»e ktve n o explanati on to give.
'ri th clel irium trcme>ns, and in a dcspcrntc hand-to-hand
X ci tl 01· Tom H11n1. er n or hi R father ver gained a part "n!Ld i1 hi ch follower] Pri ce had killed him. But those !icl c of information _upon t hi s important point.
Incl cecl, 'rom lws long ag0 ceased to think of it, for
on board th e Cyclops had witnessed that.
Th en Crernr had told how Price had followed the Cy- yc11rs anll we11lth have brought their cares. and besid es
cl cp'; how upon searching Captain Terrible's desk, tiie that, he has a wife and children to ta ke his attention now.
rnydcrio11s mam1 script bad been found .
Not Ella?
Ho1r they h ad lost sight of Captain Hunter's cr~ft when
Oh, no. C'h::irlcy Brown marri ed Ella, and Charley is
it entered the passage, and how they had come into the rich, too, for he got 011e-thircl of the t reasure.
hay from th e sea and discovering tl~e fayorable position
Eel and C'msar turned out to be brother,,, and arc now
of the rival craft, Price had pla ced a torpedo beneath her proprietors oI the bigge,:t barber 's shop in N ew York and
with the terrible results already shown.
active rnern hors of the Zion African church.
Captain Hun~er lives with T orn and is_ still ~nvcnting.
Of course Cmsar's statement were very general. He
· onl.v knew that the Cyclops had been discovered earlv in
ust _now he 1s at work on a n ew clectnc engrn c.
th e morning-that the Terror, at the time, Jay COI}.CC~led
H it r1:0Yc~ a success: Tom," he r emarked t he oth er
bchincl a point of rocks not far from the p lace where the cl_ay, "!believe I shall b111lcl another ? yclops, for I'm getcatastrophe occurred..
tmg tired of shore duty . Though Im seventy years old
Particulars he could not o-ive, nor did our friends care I'm still hale and h earty 11ncl wonlcl like nothing better
0
than to take a run around to C'alifornia after what is left
•
to press him.
"Let the dead rest in peace," Captain Hunter had Sllid. of the millions of the sunken fle et."
"W c who have come out the winners can well afford never
(TUE mm.)
to mention them again."
The raising of the treasure w·as a matte/ inYolving many
OUT NEXT WEEK
difficulties, calling for some pretty tight 'rork on the part
.\. SPLEKDID KEW SERIAL
of Tom and Charley, and for abundant exercise of Captain
Hunter's wonderful mechanical skill.
- - ' l'he Title Is--The number of ships composing the sunken fleet proved
to be seven.
As stated in the manuscript the treasure consisted oi
--OR-I
1
gold coin, ingots, jewels and church plate, amounting in
THE
BOY
RANCHMAN
OF
TEXAS
all to a fabulous sum.
Millions were recovered after those weeks of hard toil
By DICK ELLISON
and peril, but millions more were left which formed the
BE SURE TO READ IT
bottom of the bay.
"Let it go; we've got enough to keep us out of the poorOUT NEXT WEEK
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and ma for ihc sealskin cloak, ancl saying that it filled a
long-felt hat, or ~omething, and that it wa$ so appropriate
a~1d so thoughtful in them to so kindly remember a poor
girl who bad nothing but her Yoice willt which to pull
"Ah, a merr~· l'liristrnas to yon,'' saicl the grocery man through a cold world. She said she hoped the consciousto tbe bad hoy, "and hcrr's a Christmas present for you neFs oi having done a kinc1lv action woulcl canse them a
and ~or your father," arnl the grocery man handed the very merry ChriFbnas. Well, when pa read that letter
bov a cake oJ' rerl soap and picked a large reel beet out of to_ ma I thought I woulcl clie. Pa actccl a~ thongh he cou ld
al a~kct for the hov's pa .
sltp through one of the hole~ in the cane··~<'at cl1nir, though
"Hold on." rnicl the grocery man nR he snatched the he couldn't, of course, and ma jnst lcan<'d right hnck and
brC"t awa~· from the hoy.' "I ,;·as only joking. What ails blatted. I felt offul at the mi, take, lint \\·hen I \Tent to
yom pa? IR he sick?"
sa~ I didn't mean to mix things up, pa took np 1he carvin,"
"~o, he isn't exactly sick, hut he is ma<l." said the boy, knife and looked green in the eyeR, and I shet right up
as h,.. put the Raap in his pocket and sat clown on a keg ~rnl kept on eating my sa. siclge. \Ye ha<ln't got fairly
of "JJaln)!a grnJH':;, and be(J"an digging them out of the Faw- rnio pancakes before the bell rang, and the old maid with
du~t. and C>:iting them. "You ser, pa has been buving I the gold specR, who lives next door, she came in anrl
C'lmstmas pr<'9Cnt~ for three dayR, and getting them to- i thro"·ed a package clmrn on the breakfast table and said
gcth"r., and lad night hr gave me n list of thr ylaccs I she wonlrl have pa arrested for rlefarnation of charactc_r,
wh err they wrrc to go, ancl I got my chnm to go w1 th me• aml she was ont. Pa opened the package and 1t was a pair
to cl el ivcr them. Reerni:l as though somrihing always hap-1 o~ pa's old pants and an old flannel undersl1irt an<l pair of
pens to me when I try to do anything right. Just as we drawers. Pa turned pale when he saw them, and asked
were going h~· the windy corner o[ the court house, and me where I !eft the bottle of tcothpmY<lcr ancl the cologne,
my chum wa wheeling the han,dcart, I looked at the list and I told hm1 to the best of my recolkction I left them at
to R"c wh i~h p'.lckaµ-c "'cnt to the minister, and the wind 1.he office of the Associated_ Charities. l'a said it was just
to o\: the liFt and. blrw it into the air clear to the dome a he expected. He had i. ~tendcd the pants and underof the court hon~e, and then it sailed away over the lake. clothes to go there, to he given to the poor tramps, and I
\Yell, I r1icln't know what to clo. ra hacl gone out some-, hacl ruined him by sending them to the olcl maid. Pa
where to spencl the evening, and I knew I couldn't find groanetl ancl got up and went to the lX1rlor. Pa began
him, ~o we concluded to dcliYcr the preRents promiscu- Ito talk to me about the neces·it~· ot a :·oung man being
ously. l knew all the places they were to go, and I thought sure he was right before going aheacl, and ma had on her
it woul(ln't mah very much cliffercncc if they clid O"et I old clo h 11lster to go out, I think, to rnatch that sealskin
rnixc><l, FO we went aronncl wilh them and t.hen w;nt I cloak off the choir singer, when the hell rang and the minhome ancl wen_t to heel. This morning got up early to J ~ster was ,:hmm_ in. Pa l~ega~ to apologize, :rhcn the minser what was m my pock, aJl(l I hc_ard pa and ma haYing ister stopped_ him and said : ~ot a word, sn·. I ca_n sub. a quarrel. It scemR that pa hacl mtencled to giYe ma a clue my feelmgs as far as the cards and poker ch;ps are
1
sealsl:in cloak, hut she_ fouud a pair of red cor;ets in her I conccrn~d, an_d coi:tro~ my wrath, .bu t 1rhcn a man sends
stockmgR, ahout fi,·c sizes too small, and she was giYi.ng to my w1f? a •JUmpmg-J~ck, a treatise ~n every woman her
ra fits. Pa explainrd tl.rnt he had bought the corsets for own danemg master, with a vulgar picture on the cover,
the young woman who sings in the choir, so she could lace and a pair of tights such as female minstrels 1rcar in
them up tight and make her yoicc smaller 'so Rhe could theatres, I tell you, sir, friendship cease', and I must haYe
rPach the highest notes. H e was going to clo tliat for a gore!' ancl the minister began to pull off his coat. Ma
joke. While he was explaining it to ma, the man who interfered and pa explained that he jntenclcd the tights
cleanR off snow from the minister's sidewalk ranrr the bell for a young fellow in his office, who swings clubs in the
r:m1 hanc1crl the girl a package for pa, and he ~pened it, gymnasium, and that everything hacl been mixe<l up, and
ancl Jonnd it wai:: a pack of cards and a lot of pokrr chips, I '~as to blame. They all turned on me and I came away
\\"ith a note from the minister to pa giving him old. hun- wlulr pa went to bed. I want to go away Pomewhere till
drrrl for sending a minister of the goRpcl a present of such this hlows over. Do you know of some quiet place where I
tool. of the devil. The minister said he "'as prepared for ~ould go and be ~afer"' and the bad boy looked appealinrnlt~ in this world, hut that was sornethin.g he could not mgly at the grocery man.
stanrl, ancl he wouldn't he r13spom;ihlc for his actions when
"Go to the morgue, you little sinner," said the grocery
he nwt pa. Pa asked me in and asked why I didn't leave mftn, and thr hoy went out, feeling that accidents were
thnse pokrr chops anrl cards at the club, and then I had to liable to happen in the best regulated fam ili es, and he
lei ] him abont the wind .blowing the list where it listeth, pulled his roller skates out from under his coat and
awl how we did th best we could without it. Pa wanted started for the rink.
to die, ancl I guess he wanted me and my chum' to die
alFo, hut the hell rang for breakfast and we went down to
She-Yo11 won't object to having my clear mamma live
the dining-room.
"~Ia was rnacl and poured out the coffee as though she with us after we are married, will ~·ou? He (a young
wished it was pizen, and pa tried to swallow something physician)-Xot at all. In fact, shc"ll be most welcome.
ancl conlcln'l, an<l I triecl to pray, 'causr I thought pa She-I'm so glatl yon feel that wa~'· Ile-Yes; yoi:1 see,
\rould break my back aftt'r breakfast. \Yhile we was at she iR al wa ·s ailing. and 1 really need Romebody to experithe table a note came from the choir-singer thanhng pa ment on.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
AX c\.CT OF C.\.XXlK\LIS"~I.
Butchered by natives in ·Xew Guima was th e fate of two
planters named James and Herman Weber, brothers. They
were set upon.by cannibals who came from the uuexplm·cd
regions. i{ o trace of their hoclie~ has been found, and il
is believed that they were cleronred. The news was brought
to Sydney, .\ustralia, January c4: by friendly uatiYcs, who
stated that the same tribe has been carrying on a campaign
of butchery throughout the district.
A punitive expedition has been planned by the government.
Papuans, the name giYcn the black inhabitants of Xew
Guinea, a British possession, under the rule of the .\.ustralian commonwealth, aTe supposed to be amenable to
discipline, but occasionally an outbreak of cannibalism
oee:tirs and \rhites are slaughterell. 'J'hc n1ore ci\'ilizcd
Papu:ms ham a wholesome dread of the Briti::;h law.
ASTOR :JIESSAGE PIC'K1m UP.
A fragment of a deck chair from the Titanic on \rhich
was said to be scrawled, apparently "·ith o. knife, the last
mes~age of Colonel John Jacob .\stor, was picked np by
the steward oE the steamer Longscar, according to a etory
told by the captain of that YesRel to Captain ~1allet of the
British steamer Florentia, at Gul fporr, 1\[iss., Jan nary '1.
The Florentia was in communication with the Long>car
at Montevideo, where the latter crafL \fD.S urnlergoing
repairs.
The steward was trolling with a line off tltc stern for
deep sea fi h, it is said. when ho drew up the fragment
of the deck chair which bore the tidings from Colonel
Astor. The message was a farewell, with love for all, and
the last impulse that oJ' faith: "We will meeu in heaven."
A reward was mention.eel in the writing .for its dcli,·ery to
his relatives.
The relic will be forwarded from England., when the
steamer arrives there, to thC" Astor family in the united
States.

NEW COUN'TERFEIT ~IE~ACE.
Alarm seized officials of the United States Treasur) recently on the discovery of a remarkable counterfeit $3
silver certificate, the most dangerous imitation of American currency since the famous "Monroe heacl" $100 bill
was suppressed in 1898.
So nearly perfect is this spurious note that officials of
the cash room of the Treasury declared it was genuine an.cl
held to their belief that it was a washed note. Herman
1\:Ioran, assistant chief of the Secret Senice, detected Rlight
variations from the original, however, and stamped it as a
l.)ounterfeit.
The note is so dangerous that it will be brought to the
personal attention of Secretary 1IcYeagh and Robert 0 .
Bailey, Assistant Secretary of the 'frcasury. In the case of
the "Monroe head" bill the whole issue was withdrawn
from circulation because of the dangerous imitation. It

will hardly be practicable to resort to th is precaution in
connection with the new counterfeit bceause the $:5
"1 ndian head ., silver certifica b::s arc so genernlly in circulation.
The counletfeit was discornrecl in ~ew York City, where
two spcri mens were ob ta in eel by the 8ecrct tlcrvice. The
extent of ii::; circulation is as yet unknown.
Irarnings to the public \rcrc issued by ·w. J. Flynn,
chief of the Secret Service. J mperfcctions of the note are
detectable only to lhc eye of an expert, with the aid of a
gla~s. Apparently it is printed on two pieces of paper,
bshrccn which silk threads have been distributed. rrhc
number of the specimen that reached Secret Sel'Vice headquarters is E69421159 .

CHIXA ADVANCI:KG RAPIDLY.
"There is no reason to believe lhat the Chinese Republic
will not be perpetuated," said the ReY. Dr. James Smith,
an American missionary lately returned from China.
"There are a great many able men among the Chinese
and the people arc becoming more widely educated. They
haYe never accepted with good grace the rule of the TartarR. 'l'here are from 300,000,000 to 400,000,000 people
in China proper, :Jianchuria and Mongolia. Of these about
10,000,000 are :Manchus or Tartars. These 10,000,000, howCYC'l', cont rolled. the government until the uprising which
fesultccl in the overthrow of the dynasty.
"r-nder the old regime none of the people were allowed
to u se fo r their own families much of the money they
earned. The system of government was for those in authority to squeeze from all classes of industrial and other
wo1~<ers the money they earned.
'l'his money was distribuied among the officeholders, commencing with the
'I'oti or Go\'ernor, of the provineo, and going down the line
lo the humblest of those in the government employ. For
se1·enty-.fhe yrars at least the re was a well defined and
more or less well directed <:ffort among the Chinese peopl e
to get rid of the :.\Ianclm dynasty and restore the government to the Chinese.
"Tlic Chinese ordinarily arc uot a warlike rare. They
are docile, intelligent and industrious. For 300 yenrs
lhcrr was no incentive to better his conclition, because if by
his eJTorts he rnaue more money it was taken away from
him for the support of the officer.; of the government who
ru lecl him.
"There was no indn cement for the display of industrial
ability, whi ch the Chinese confcs~edly possess. China i.:;
about one-third larger i.n E..rea than the United States. lt
has more coal ancl iron than any other; it has gold, sih-er
and other minerals; q, great extent of timber land an cl a:
fine agricultural land undeveloped as there is in any part
of the world. The great plains o[ M0ngolia are peculiarly
adapted for grazing. With the resources of the country,
loYe of peace ancl the intelligence of the people and with
a stable republic Cl.in.a will soon rank with the greatest
of nations."
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THE KING OF CRIPPLE CREEK
on.

THE BOY WITH A BAR.REL OF GOLD
By "PAWN EE JACK"
(A S ER IAL S 'fO R Y)

I

CHAPTER XX (Continued.)
they went sliding on down to a place much less steep, where
They only had a short distance to go be.fore coming to relie~ came; for here the snow line ended and it was now
the mouth of Webb Canyon, which leads in among the nothmg worse than mud.
'I'he troubles of this tenible journey practically ended
mountains to a group of the Tichest mines in the neighborhood of Cripple Crnek.
here, too, for soon they were at the foot of the mountain
As they drew near, it began to look as if Jack was some- and nothing remained but to ride right down into Cripple
thing of a prophet; fo r suddenly the sound of tinkling bells Creek.
was heard, which told them that a mule-train was coming
'.l'ltey drove to the ~fow Windsor Hotel, put up their
horses, washed up and hacl as good a dinnJr serrnd in
out of the canyon e.ven then.
"Faster! faster!" cried Ike. "By thunder, t\le mules Jack's priYate room as the house could afford.
Until a late hour in the evening Jack sat talkir:g over
are a-coming! Hold a tight rein, boss, but get ahead of
the situation with Ike.
them if you can!"
And probably they would have succeeded in doing it if
It was a very serious matter; fol' once the Kissing Canthe notion hacl not just then seized the mule-drivers to yon claim was to pass out of the possession of Hudson &
increase speed.
rrolliver, the chances were altogether against them. It
A wild shout went up just as Jack and Ike hacl almost might take years of litigation and the expenditure of a
reached the mouth .of Webb Canyon, and before they knew million of money to get their rights.
it a train of forty or morn loaded mules came out on to
But nothing could be done that night, so far as J ack
the trail with a run.
was concerned.
Ike swore, J ack tried to pull in, but failed .
Ike, however, thought that by circulating aronncl among
In a s.eeond the two horses came tumbling in among the the gamblers and toughs that he might pick up some furthcr information about the plot. So at half-past eleven he
mules and we1e baclly crowded.
"Hold back! Hold back! Let them pass us!" shouted left J uck ancl went out on the street.
At six next morning his familiar knock was heard upon
I ke.
But it was too late, for more came running in behind the door and .Jack jumped out of bed and let him 'in.
t hem, and as ill luck would have it just then two of the
"Well;" he asked, "what luck? What have you
forward mules fell on t he trail.
learned?"
In a moment the whole drove were on top of t hem and
"Rot much," said Ike, "only the name of t!he man who
dozens of the stupid brutes' losing their footing, a gene·ral is at the bottom of the whole business."
stampede fo llowed and the whole drove went slipping ~and 1 "Who is it?"
sliding down the tra~l, hurtling Jack and One-eyed Ike
"Why, he's a stranger to me. They say his name is
Appleyard."
along in their midst.
"I know him. He belongs in Denver. I was introduced
to him last week on 'Change."
CHAPTER XXL
"Well, I'm glad you do know him, because you can be
on the lookout. They say he is a regular swindler and that :
JACK BEGINS A BLUFF GAME.
this sort of thing is old business. · H is scheme is to contest
auction sales of claims, to buy up judges, swear out i:n·
"BTace up, Jack! Throw yoursel.f well back in the sad- junctions and all that sort of business. I was told that an
dle! Kick them brutes away with your heels!"
injunction was issued yesterday, just after four o'clock,
One-eyed Ike had been in a mu le stampede before and against every dollar you have in the bank."
"Xo !"cried Jack.
seemed to know just liow to handle himself, and it was
well for Jack that he hacl so good a guide .for, what with the
"'l'hafs what I hear. You ma.Y as well know the t ruth. "
Jack was furious, and said a good many things.
snorting and kicking o[ the nrnlcs, the wild shouts of the
"They think that because Hudson & Tolliver are only
drivers in the Tear and the difficulty of. keeping his own
horse upon his feet, Jack was pretty well mixed up.
boys that they can do any olJ thing with us," he wouncl
Keeping as close to I ke as he coulcl, he at length man- up with, "but no matter, I'll show them! They don't get
aged to force hi,s way ahead of the struggling drove and ahead of me so ea vily as they thin k. Get you ~ breakfast,
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1Ir. :Jlan·in stood at the paying teller's desk rn<l several
Ike, antl get out on the street agam and ee if you can't
pick up SOit1e further information . This ha,s helped me of .the clerks "we in their places.
"Ah, good-morning, llfr: Ilud on," said the cashier in
along a lot, for it has told me just what I ought to do
loucl way. "A fine morning after the storm .''
his
first."
"It's all right,'' replied Jack. "I see the paying teller
'· '1·hn f s that?" asked Ike.
"Get to }fr. Uarvin's and find out how the land lies. is not here. Is the bank open yet?"
I "This bank is always open on time," replied :Jir. :Jlarvin,
Thl·re is1d a moment to lose."
' with a wink. "The fact that the paying teller happens to
Bank
National
First
the
of
}fr. Marvin was the cashier
"'hc1e Hudson & Tolliver had nearly three-quarters of a · be a little late don't make one particle of difference. What
! can I do for you, my dear sir?"
million on deposit.
"You can cash thi s," said Jack, layin g clown his check
The remainder of their funds Jack had wisely invested
nearly three-quarters of a million, which when paid
for
which
estate,
real
in Government bonds and Cripple Creek
leave but a few dollars in the bank.
would
j
course.
of
ndlers,
swi
the
from
was safe
llfr. -.Jlarvin was just sitting down to breakfast when J "Ile is right behind me," he whispered. "There i going
I' to be trouble, I'm afraid."
Jack rang his door-bell.
"Not a bit of it," replied the cashier. ".Jioney is all
"I"m right glad you have come, Mr. Hudson,'' he exfor you. Just tcp into my private ofric:e and I'll
reacly
;
account.
your
about
worried
greatly
claimed. "I haYe been
J sent a special messenger up to the mine to see you last I bring it in."
He unlatched the gatQ' aml Jack pas ed into the office.
night. 1 1:mppose he has told you--"
t'rn minutes l\Ir. }1arvin was with him, bringing the
In
"He has told me nothing, for I haven't seen him,'' re- I
partly in bills and partly in cashier·s drafts on
amount
yesterday
since
mine
the
at
been
plied Jack. "I haven't
Chicago.
and
Denver
pretty
know
I
think
I
but
Tolliver;
l\fr.
has
nor
morning
"That's it, Mr. Hudson," he said. "You had better
well how matters stand. There seems to be a gang of
count it to make sure."
swindlers after us. Have they tied up my funds yet?"
1
"Xot yet. rrhe law requires that these injunctions j . "I'll take your .word ~or it," repl~;d Jack,. thr.usting the
Any obJection to my
aO'ainst banking accounts should be served in bankin<T bills and drafts mto lus pocket.
'
here?"
door
back
the
through
out
slipping
re~
of
out
and-well,
happened,
had
h~urs. I heard what
"None at all. 'rhat's what I asked you in here for.
gard to you I pushed the clock ten minutes ahead and
closed up, so I was able to refuse to receive the papers when Good luck t~ you, my boy. rrhe sale comes off at twelve
1
o'clock. I hope you will knock them all out."
the clcputy ,;heriff brought them in."
1
"1.Ir. llfarvin, a gentleman to see you!" exclaimed one
replied
you,''
to
obliged
"I'm sure I'm a thou and times
the clerks, looking into the room just then.
of
sheriff?"
the
is
"Who
Jack.
Mr. Marvin retumed to the bank, and Jack peered
"l\h,rtin Mann."
through the crack of the door and watched.
"I suppose he will be on hand at nine o'clock sharp?"
It was Deputy Sheriff Martin Mann all right. He held
'"i'here isn't a doubt about it."
paper in his hand.
legal
a
Marvin?"
Mr.
yet,
"Have you set your clock right
"Is the bank open?" he asked, as the cashier bustled up
"No."
to his desk.
"Then don't. Give me those ten minutes if you can."
.
"Ye", sir."
"They are yours," replied the cashier. "This business
is crooked beyond a doubt. You be on hand at ten minutes f "Ilere's a paper I am mstructed to serve on you. Into nine and the· money is yours. But if they get the in- I junction issued by Judge Dillon againot the account of
Hudson & rrolliver."
junction in ahead of you I cannot pay."
At ten minutes to nine Jack walked up the steps of the I "Oh ab, all right;" replied :i.\Ir. :1\farvin, throwing the
. .
.
Ipaf,er car;lessly aside.
First National Bank of Cripple Creek.
He paused for one second only to look about him, and : . Hadn t you better look at it to make sure that it is all
1
. ,,
,
.
.
,
that hasty glance showed him the deputy sheriff charging ng},1t ?"
Wouldn t know 1£ I did. I 11 take your word for it.
<lown the street for all he was worth.
"But the injunction requires you to report the amount
"This game of bluff is beginning," muttered Jack, as
the account to me?"
of
he opened the door, "but I think I 've got the call on this
eh? Well, that's soon don e."
"Does,
band. Just let me once get that money safe in my fist and
l\Ir. Marvin opened a big ledger, made a few figures, and
rn make the gang look sick!"
said:
"Five dollars and sixty-three centP.''
"What!" roared the sheriff's deputy, and then .Tack,
feeling that he had hcarrl all he cared to liea.r, slipped out
CHAPTER XXII.
I the side door ini.o the alley and went around upon :\fain
street.f
·nm PLOT THICKENS AROUND JACK.
He had secnrrd his money, whi ch otherwise would unJack bounded into the bank and closed the door behind ; doubtcdly have been held up l1y the f.mintllcrs, an<l perhaps
Ilost altogether, and now that be had it he did not know
him.
Looking up at the clock he saw that the hands pointed 1exactly what to do.
.( To be Continued)
exactlY, to nine.
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TIMELY TOPICS
GilhJrL Bro1rn of East View, T:nrylown, N. Y., owns a
fine Plymo uth Rock hen which has been operating a colcl
sio~·::igc plant of her own.
Brown was attractccl by the
hen's cadding- and, following her, was led to his icehouse.
T here, hidclC'n under the floor, were seven ty-two eggs. :Thir.
Brown believes in the warm cln.ys la st summer the hen
,1·anr1cred into the i ehourn an<l, finding a cool spot, depo :itcr1 an egg. After she had fta rted the nest, her owner
1.JclicYcs, she went ihcre every clay.

A rumor that the Japanese steamship line, the Toyo
Kisen Kaistha, is securing options on lancl in Honolulu
for the erection of a modern coaling plant of 100,000 tons
capacity is reprodncecl in a GoYernmcnt report at W i.rnhington, without comment, by Gorernment official;:. Th·~
Loclge resolution passed by the last Congress dccbrrd
against the acquisition of any coaling stations in ,\merica
by corporations controlled by foreign Powen:, but no definition was made as to whether it applied to outlying
possessions of the Uniterl States. It is understoo r1 the
_ Iany arre 0 ts lwYe occurred aL Brcs!an, capital of Silesia, State Department is watching the Honolulu situation.
of men and women charged with being involved in a wideRfH'eilll conspiracy. Correspontlence Las been seized revealWhen Mrs. Ira Nelson :\Iorris appears as a won1:m of
ing a plot to clcsiroy all the bridges near Brcslan in the India at the Arabian Xights ball to be giYen at th e ht
event of German moliilization. A Berlin clispatc-h to the Hegimeut Armory on J an nary 10 at Chicago, sbc will 'rear
Exclrnnge Telc::;rap 11 Company, of London, reports Uie dis- a costume on which the jewels alone are valued at nearly
covery of the greatest espionage conspiracy known for $100,000. In the front of her Indian turban will be set
ye~rs.
Thirty men and women, including Germans and an immense emerald which once belonged to one of the
R1FEians, have hee~1 arrested, charged with spying in be- maharajahs, and which has an inscription in Arabic which
half of Russin. The German authorities clecline Lo give is saicl to be a love poem. Around her throat ilf rs. :Jforris
out any particulars.
will wear a necklace of pearls which once belonged to the
Italian royal family, and dangling from he:· headdress to
her
waist will be a chain of emeralds the size of hazel nuts.
"Go to the Bald Peak and wait until the setting sun
casts the shadow of the clend reel woocl, then dig where the From her ears long pearl earrings will be suspended.
sh ade ends." 'I'he. e were the directions received by Steve
Perkins, a wood chopper or the Alpine district, ~1ayfield.
The exodus of the Turks from Europe lrns Yirtually be·
Col., D ecember 26, his fiftieth birthday. To-day he is gun, according to a report rcceiYecl at the American Red
rich.er by $500 because he obeyed in Lructions. Twenty Cross in Washington on December 27 from W. W. Peet,
years a!?;o Perkins savecl the life of Xathan Comstock, an of the ContineIJtal chapter of the organization. )Ir. Pe 't
cce;cntric resident of Woodside, and a letier poster at San rcp9rted that the Reel Cross alreally had aiclccl more than
Francisco anc1 received yesterday was written by Jlfr. Com- one hundred thousand Turkish refugees to leave Europe
stock, who died sixteen years ago. It is thought that the and to take up agriculture in Asia :Jiinor. The families
letter was sent by the executor of the Comstock estate.
are for the most part the primitive portion of the Turkish
population. "The sight is interesting," says Mr. Peet,
speaking of the farmer~' desertion of their homes in Eu~Irs . Charles S. Alden, of Washington, has receivecl as rope, "for loaded
into their bullock carts are their families
a Christmas present from her husbancl a pair of satin and the crucle implements of their trade.
To all appearslippers, the heels of which are studded with rhinestones. ances the implements are of the same
design as those uscel
The slippers arc said to have cost $200, and thu Mrs. before the time of the Apostles." The
farmers across the
r lclen becomes the rival of ::Yirs. Charles Anthony, of Mun- Bosporus are provicled
for by the Ottoman /!Overnment,,
cie, Incl., the originator of the diamond-heeled slipper, and the refugees are said to be settling
rapidly.
whose appearance in this glittering footwear caused such
a furore at the cliplomatic reception last season. ~Irs . Alden
Traffic on the Great Lakes during the last year was
will wear the slippers to the Charity Ball.
greater than ever before, according to reports received by
Captain Bertholf. commandant of the Revenue Cutter
Hiram Chalmers met death while plying hi s trade as a Service. Nearly 72,500,000 tons of freight passecl through
gravP digger at West :Jiidclletown, P enn., Jan nary 3. He the Soo Canal from the upper to the lower lakes from
received an order to have a grave ready for a funeral that April 2-! to December 19-the period of navigation. This
morning. Chalmers set to work, but l ad ;iot quite :finished commerce, consisting principally of ore and grain, was
the grnve when the funeral parly arrivPd at the cemetery. carried in 20,000 ships, the greatest number of vesf'els
Chalmers told the minister to proccecl with the service, pasr<ing through the canal in one day being 12-1. A year
whil e he continued io clear the bottom of the grave, pre- ago only 53,500,000 tons passed through the canal. Despite
vnatory io lowering the coffin. "\\'hil e Chalmers was at this enormous busineRs there were only seventy-nine viola\Vork the coffin, which had heen Bet on a pile of loose dirt, tions of a strict interpretation of the rules of the Departrndclenly dipped, and falling on the grave cligger broke ment of Commerce and Labor governing traffic through
his neck.
' the canal. M:ost were technical.
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Holstein, by 750 quarts. Her best
- kl___!nearestworkrival,wasalso aquarls
W ee
and her largest yield for one
y rlay's
\\'ild West ==========
! monih totnl cd 1,.)34 quarts. To enable the famous Uobtein
5-t

=====..,=======
XEW YOHK, JA~CAlff 31, 1913.

[to do lier best and to win a wo rl d\; championship, no pains
were spare<l in proYiding for her good health and comfort.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ~pecially constructed stalls, furnished in sum mer with
electric fans, kept her cool and re. lful. ~o flies were al TERMS TO SU.BSCRIBERS
1 lowed to annoy her, and a faithful attendant Jookecl after
he-.: clail_v need.,. Creamelle Vale is eight years old. )foney
.05 Cents
Slng;le Caplts ........ . ..............•........•...... , ..•..
.65 Cents
One Copy Three Months .. •...•. .... ......... . ... . .. . . •.
cmmnt buy her, but he r sons and daughters are sought at
One Cooy ~ Ix Months ..... ..... .. .... ............ .. , . . . . $ 1. 25
:Sz.50
One Copy One Year . .............................•.......
tho highest prices. one promising scion having brought the
Postage Free .
suhslnniial sum of $ I 0,000.
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URINS AXH ()JIUCJU,ES

168 \>Vest 23d St., N. Y.

Ted-Do you renlize that women shoulrl liolcl i.hc reins?
Xed-It is all right when you haYe the girl ont in a sleigh.
Director Hnlph, oi the Bureau of EngTavinir and I'rinling, and his official inrentor haYe juet pcl'fcdcrl, after
years of experimental ":ork, an ingeni ous machine for
printing postage stamps from a web of paper, ju ·t as
newspapers are printed. If the mac:h inc proYcs as successful as its i1wentors belieYe, it will sa rn the goycrnment
nearl y $300,000 a year.

Painting :i\Iaster (to pupil)-Too nrnch green. \Yhy
do Yon put in sn much? l'npil--Wcll, I thought it went
well with my reel hair.

The unique sentence of thirty days of iLlleness imposed
upon Joseph Girsch by Judge X ewcomer came to an end
in Chicago, December 2D, and the Court solemnly assured
the culprit that he might resume his bread-winn1ng occupations. Girsch thanked the Court profusely and with every
emphasis of sincer·ity, declaring that his enforced lay-off
had taught him the blessedness of toil. Girsch's sentence
wa.s inflicted a month ago at the request of his wife, who
complained that when her husban<l worked he earned
money; when he had money he spent it for drink. and
when he drank he was too irritable and abusive to live
with.

'l'om-Wlrnt did Betty say when you tolu her she was a
"peach?" Jack-She saii! : "I clo feel like something to
eat," and of course I had to take her out to dinner.

She-It must be a hard blow to a man to be rejectecl by
a woman. He-lnclcecl it mi1st. She-Do you know, I
don't thiqk I could eyer l1aYc the heart to do it.

'l'hc .T u<lge-So :·ou lldmit you were goini; at the ra.te 0£
twenty-five miles an hour. 'l'he Chauffeur-Yes, your
honor. 'l'he .Jwlge-Well, a man should pay as he goes.
I'll fine you $25 .
'"He was knocked down by a molor car, you know.; got
$2,500 damages from Lhe fellow ." "The idea! I wonder
what he'll do with the money." "Oh, he's spent it-l.Jought
the fellow's car with it."

A formidable rival to the Steel Trust is to be created in
The young man entered the pre idenf' office and stood
Kew South Wale&, where a steel making plant is to be built
on one foot and theu .on the other. He dropped his
first
a
in
conveyed
is
information
at a cost of $5,000,000. The
report received from American Consul-General John P. hat, handkerchief and umbrella. Altogether he was in a
Bray, at Sydney, who says $50,000 already has been spent highly de-ml oped , tate o-f nervousness. "Well, well!" said
in preliminary work. 'rhe mills will be erected near Tew the employer. "Out with it!" " [h ave come, sir,''. aid the
Castle, and they will be extended as the needs of Australia young man, and then began to stammer. "Well, speak up l
grow. "The amount of money to be expended will be un- HaYe you come to a ·k me for the hand or m~· daughter or
limited,'' Mr. Bray declares in his report, "because the a raise in salary. "If you please, sir," stammered the
company will be spending money all the time." 'l'he young man, " it's botl1 ."
Broken Hill Proprietary Company is said to be behind tbe
project, which eventually is expected to control ab olutely · A neighborhood bully had run OYer a i<maller boy so
often that the father of the latter was impelled lo ~aY to
the Australian market.
him. "Soun>', when I 'ms a youngster my father licked
To Crea.melle Vale, a Holstein cow, owned at Dutch- I me every time any boy did. Tam not going to do that with
land Farm, Brockton, :Mass., now belongs the distinction of; yon. Instead, I'm goi11g to giYe ~'011 one dollar every time
being the world's greatest milk producer. Hhe has just >'OU polish ofl' tlial .Jones boy."' For sereral days t!ie
completed a year's test, the result of which by official an- youn g. tcr l'.'howed up sli~hlly mussc<l, but silent. At the
nouncemcnt hows the bounteous yield of 14,:500 quarts, cud of" th e second week he pul in a hill for eight dollars.
or 2D,563 pounds of milk. Creamcllc Yale has far out- It was itcmize<l and rircumstantiul and bat:kc<l by a couple
stripped all competitOTs. Her record exceeds ti1at of her I 0£ vo uchers in ibe way of teeth.
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titude. He gradually arose and ioho\red his enormou~
fangs .
"HeaYen help me!" muttered Tom. "I must be brave
now!"
By D. W. Stevens.
He held his rifle, cocked, in one hand, and with the
.
. .
other he drew the Tcins up to a light pressure on. Hugo's
T.om Thorpe drew rem on lu s b~cd :1rnle anil lookecl ; bridle. The mule began to back slowly. Tom had hoped
a~x10usly at th~ sky and then at the l1mp1c1 waters o£. Lnke ; to thus circumspectly draw out of the co11flict.
N.1 c:ara~t~a, wluch lay alm?st tl1.rec hundred feet ·below I' But the tigei· would not agree to this. The monster
h1 pcs1bon on the mou.ntai1'. trail .
/
.
in stantly began to creep forward over the boulder heap.
, He '\\'as a n~wcomer rn th1~ r egion, the wildest part of 1 1'here was no doubt about it. He was hungry and
1
( entral :\ merica. Before hun la.:v the partly explore<l 1 thirsting for blood. He meant to fight .
fastnesses of a mountam rcgwn which was to travcr;;e that I Healizincr th is Tom did not further seek to avoid the
da;- to meet his ~urv ey ing party at Tolipa river.
. J issue. To"' retr~at would prove fatal. To stand one's
~he party consrntcd of ~wenty men, a f~w of them nal ivc ground furnished a chance, light though it might be, to
gm~les,. the others Amer.1can ~urveyors. m the employ ?f vanquish the dreaded foC' . So Tom held the Heming ton
cap1t::ilists and engaged m laymg the hnc of a new rai l- ready for use . The time came quickly for him to make
roafl.
. use of it .
"Well," muttC'recl the plucky Yankee boy, as he glanced j The monster had crawled over the boulder and was now
at the ominous _sky, "~ am not a ':·cather prophet, hut ir: I preparing to make its deadly spring. There was no time
ean read the sign. nght, th ere is going to be a fearJul 1 to Jose. Torn drew a short, sharp breath, and flung his
storm, and before ver y long, too."
rifle to his shoulder.
Xow, a storm of the chnractcr of the one approaching
Crack!
wns a mutter of no light conside;·ation.
Simultaneous with the report the t iger leaped in the air
It was a vcritahle tornado, and, as in all semi-tropical I and fell upon the ground. l"or a few minutes he seemed
C'OUlli.J'lCS, to get in ils path would be dangerous.
to claw and bite the dust in agony, and rrom had time to
No wonder, then, that T om Thorpe felt a keen thrill of · fire again .
apprehen sio11 ancl shrugged hi!' shoulders dubiously.
At first the young surveyor faneied that his shots had
''By Jupiter!" he muttered. "The torn:iclo will have proved fatal, but h e was quickly undeceivi;id.
full sweep here, and I • m lucky if I get out of this aliYe .
With an ngility and suddenness past comprehen sion, the
Eh, Hugo! What clo you think of it?"
tiger emerged from the dust cloud and made a tremenHugo, the mule, seemed t o und er. land every word dons leap forward.
spoken by his master. The sagacioufl animal wilh \YOn- j Hugo, the mule, gaYc a hoarse bray of terror and
derfnl instinct sniffed the hre<:>ze and trembled like an I plunge<l in the air just in time to rcceiYc the flying tiger
aspen leaf.
i acros,; the shoulllers.
The heavy clouds were pi! ing higher nnd higher ,in the! _.\.s for rrom, his rifle was knocked from his hands, and
W<.'~t, angry and ominou.; they look ed, and a dull, yellow · he wa s flung to the ground. His cartridge belt parted, and,
mist was mounting zenithward, making the sun look like 1 "·ith his pistols and knife, followed the rifle.
a strange ball of lusterless ochre.
'rhe next moment tiger, mule and man were all mixed
'l'om Thorpe once again looked ahont him in dismay., up in the dust. Very fortunately for Tom Thorpe, the
In vain he looked for some spot of safety.
tiger's jaws were fastened in the mule's neck.
~\.h ead, not more than one hundred yards, he saw what
Tom managed, bruised and bleeding, to crawl out of the
seemed like a small pile of boulder . Fancying that this rnelee .
might afford some shelter, he rode toward it.
But no sooner had he gained his feet and a safe distance
Xot until he got within twenty yards of the boulders , than he saw the faithful mule disemboweled before his
did Tom perceive the deadly peril which was en concecl I; rnry cy_es. Torn realized . th~t there was no time for him
behind them .
to lose if he would ave his life.
Then one of tho bowldcrs seemed to move, and 1'om
\Yith the prime impulse of putting as great a distance as
with honor saw a p(lir of gliste11ing, vengeful orb tnrnrtl, po,;siblc between him and the foe, he started on the mad
full upon him, and the air was broken with a hoar;:e growl. run down the mountain side.
Tom pulled up tile mule in tantcr. Instinctirnly he
] n his haste he forgot to recover his weapons. Down
unslung his rifle.
the mountain he ran precipitately.
"A tiger!" he muttered.'
Dut he had not gone many feet when he heard a hoarse
Dehincl the pile of . tone lherc cronrhccl a mighty speci- roar. 'rnrning hi head he saw that the tiger was after
men of t he jaguar, or tiger, as he is ralled in Ricarngna . ! him, h avi ng settled poor Hugo's fate.
'I'om knew that lie 1rns Cncing a draclly and by no rnrnn s I rJ'om , aw a large sycamore tree ancl made for it.
despicable foe .
Hcacbing the tnmk he leaped up, and seizing a limb
Hugo began to phmgc and snort in terror, anrl Reernet1 I11.· ilh superhuman ~trength drew himself up. Through
anxious to break away <md rnn .
the foliage he went upwanl and out upon the longest and
But Tom knew we1l how fata l a more this wonlc1 he. strongest limb.
·
The moment one's back wa s turned the tiger would spring., He had barely reaehed his aerial perch when with a
The monster already began to assw11e an aggressive at- roar the tiger reached the tree's base.
TREED BY A TIGER.

I

I

I

i

I
I

The storm terminated ak.:oi::t as qnicl.ly as it h::t1 come.
Ile crouched npon the ground, lashing his tail and glar'l'he wind ceased, the roaring u f thr tornado grnd,ial ly
ing upwards at Tom vengefully.
Then with a J..cap he went up the trunk and reached dieil out aR it vanished in the clif:tance. 'rom :>aw the
mist lift, arnl a terrible scene was ~preacl before him.
the limb upon which Tom was.
'l'he might~, tree in which he had hecn wa& torn up by
beyond
be
would
To attempt to describe the situ&tion
the power of tongue or pen. Man and beast faectl each the roots and literally carri~cl up Lhe mo~mtnin sit.le. The
other a rno'11ent, ancl tl1en the tiger, with cars laid low, ground looketl rough arnl torn, as though rent hy an
rxposrrl :ftrn'.;. ancl fla~hing eyes, bl'g::m to advance along eurthquake. The country below pre1;cntcd a fo,niul· speetaclc. 'l'hc mighty jungles and forc::ts in the pai h of the
thc lirnlJ.
DrFidc J1imself with terror and hopelessness, Tom be- tornado were all laid low like the swathe of a keen scythe
·
in the hay field.
gnn to make his way along the limb.
Tom struggled 1.o his feet anrl gnznc1 in :.m e-struck rnanHe knew that his fate was scaled; he felt that death
1ra3 to be his portion, and a trangc sense of fascination ncr at the fearful ~ccnc.
Hut he could not regret the tonl<Hlo. It hail been the
e~!mc over him. His ncrYes underwent a peculiar transof his life.
saving
he
aml
him,
form:1tion, a sort of claze settled down upon
Instinctively he thoughL of the tigrr arnl glan{-C'U up
beg::rn to wonder what rart of him the tiger wo{1Jd seize
.J
first, allll whether death was a thing to be so fearfully the mountain side.
1\t the same momr11t he hcarcl a cowed wh inc, arnl :-:aw
dreaded after all.
Dut the ferocious beast seemed sudclen ly to change his the yellow-spotted rnonder emc.1.gc from behind a boulder
manner. IIc stootl part way on the limb, with one paw ancl 81ink away over Lhe monntain \rail.
H e tlicl not offer to altack Tom, strangely enough.
upraised, :mu glaring madly at Tom.
He was thoroughly ('owed, and the young survL'yor rnm~
In that in stant thr young surveyor remembered an ahsurd dee:laration that the fiercest animal may he quelled by murcd an i1·ward prnyrr of thanks for his almo;;t rniracuthe eye. JTc was in a position where he could not very lons pre~ervation.
It dicl not take him long to rcrover his rif!" arn1 Ldt,
well avoitl it, and acconfa1gly returned the tiger's gaze
whiclt lie found \\'edged in the cliff, and pursued his jour•
with interest.
011
..
.
.
Hut it was not this which had so strangely affected the ncy . foot. . .
fierce anima] and checked hilll in the very act of killing . No further rnc1clcnt ~f note belcl! !urn, ni:c1 he rC'JOLJ1r>c1
lns cornracles on the. ~ahpa rw?r rn <lue tune, to \1hom
.
.
thr hero of this story.
he recounted his thnl I mg cxperw11ce \rltcn on l.he c 1·e of
. f
t'
.
f t tl t tl
ll l
It ·
amma 1 crca wn is ar the tornado he was treed\y a ticrer.
ta is a:"~' ~nown nc
b
rnorr sensitive Ill regard to warnmg of the elements than
is .m m1, c·.-en with hi s higher powers of superstition .
This iR e1·idence-cl in many cases, r1dt the least important
The leopard likes the meat of certain monkeys, but the
oi 'lrhich iR lhc mingling, well known, of wolves and anteof his taste sometimes cosLs him dear. A reindulgence
lope, panther and harr, in the path of the prairie fire.
between a leopard and a company of
battle
markable
'J ' he common instinct of sclf-preserrntion OYercomcs tM
by a traveler in Africa, is described as folseen
babooui-:,
lL·~s strong sp irit of antagonism ancl appetite.
lows: "I was sitting in the shade of a ravine, Testing
.\ 'lronclerful change came ovei· the tiger. A low whine from the midday sun, when a company of baboons came
came from him and he slowly crouched npon the limb, clambering down the opposite wall toward the water that
<]Uil"ering in the most alJject terror.
trickled through the gully. l sat still and watched them.
A strange pal pa blc mist was sifting through the tree, L\ big male led, and after 8atisfying himself that all was
ancl from the valley below came a terrific rumbling, rush- safo, uttered a few deep nctes. 1ieassurcd by the call, the
ing and wailing s.ouncl, follo11·ed by ripping and rending, others quickly followed; a mother, with an ever watchful
and a mighty peal of thunder, baffling all conception, eye on her two young ones, brought up the rear. Sud~hook the very ground.
denly, like a streak of lightning, a Jeopard sprang from
Torn had just time to turn his head and sec the waters behind a rock and 'Vith one blow of his paw felled the
Lake Nicaragua tossed ancl hurled mountain hibcrh ana Lttlc baboon neareot him. But before he could make off
'
. of
th en the to:·nado came.
with his prey, the furious mother attacked him. The at;\ t the first shock tiger and man were hurled from the tack ha<l come so quickly that t.he rest of the company
tree like pnppr.ts. Tom struck the ground with stunning hardly realized what ha<l happened. J3ut :.it th :} mother's
force aml then felt himself pushed autl hustled o~r tho cry or rage, they all at once turned and fell upon the
robber. ln a moment the leopard was surroun<kcl and
ro:oky soil for some distance.
Heavens! What an experience that was. The air was almost covered with furious baboons. 'l'he battle wax(·d
hlack as midnight. The young surveyor could not, for a hot. Although numbers of baboons went down before the
time, get his breath, and flying sticks and stones and pelt- power.fol paws of the cat, their places were immediately
filled by others. It was not long hdorc tlte leopard began
rng ram sped over him.
.Ai<stuec1 that he would surely be dashed over a precipice to tire; he could makr 110 noticrablr impre::si011 upon hi;;
and killed unless he made quick action, Tom grasped thP assailant~, and hi. strength was >appe d lw their sharp
teeth. He struggletl brayeJy, but in Yain; ;:lo\\·Jy llC' sank
angle of a ledge of rock and held on tightly.
He was battered and bruised and nigh dead. But his ant of sight beneath the fiercely chattering foe th!lt he
heel dC'spised. The baby baboon wa:> avenged.''
supreme courage car ried him through.
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NEWS OF THE DA,Y
On the ground that the applicant was neither a free age of se1enty-eight. Capt. \Yilliams was the last of th6
"'hite person nor a negro, as provided by the United States nine soldiers who held the historic blockhouse, a mi]c an.l
l:m, Kulnar IIohumclcr, a Hindu yogi, was debarred from a quarter below the Upper Cascade , in 1855, for three
citizenship at Spokane, \rash, December 28, by Federal I clays against the Indians. Capt. Williams also is the last
Judge Frank H . Hu<E<in s. This is said to be the first of 150 recruits assigned to the Fourth Infantry, which, in
time federal courts h:lYe passed on the eligibility of Hindus 1855, was stationed in Oali£ornia, Oregon and Washington
for citizen hip.
Territories. At the .time Capt. Williams and his eight
companions held the blockhouse, General Philip H . SheriThe unwelcome vi~its oJ' certain alleged spies, . aid to be dan, then a l icutenant, won recognition for gallantry in
Japanese omcers oi high rank, have been a matter of con- attempting to go to the beleaguered garrison's assistance.
cern lately to the Australian authorities. 'l'he~e men were
noticed surveying lanll in the \'icinity oi the chief ports
Ground was broken at San Francisco for the Machinery
and later endeavoring to take sounuings. The latest de- Building, the largest structure for the Panama-Pacific Exvelopment is that the Japanese naYal training squadron is position. 'rhe ceremonies fell on New Year's Day, and
due to arrive at 8yc1ney dming the latter part of January. th y were made picturesque by many open air athletic and
The squadron com;ists of the arn1orccl crui~ers Aso and :iquatic erents, which attracted an enormous crowd. In
Azuma, and Hear Aclmirnl 'l'ocbinai will be in command. the water sports the sailors of the cruisers South Dakota
and Colorado took a prominent part. A reYiew of the
The first cou sin of the time cloek, the time card, has ten months' work since President Taft invited the nations
been introduced in J [urvanl and is now being tried on tq share in the exposition sho\rs a remarkable record.
the professors to aid in "scientific management." Each Twenty-seven foreign countries antl thirty-three states have
professor has recei\'eJ time ards with places to ans"·er given notice that they will participate. The State of Xcw
questions, such as the number of hours spent in actual York has appropriated $750,000; the Phil ippine goYerninstruction, the number of homs spent in preparation ment has set aside $250,000, while Ho! land has just anfor each lecture or reciLation, 1.irne spent in conference nounced the appropriation of $300,000. In the Depart·
with students, in per onal research work, correcting ex- mcnt of Concessions, of which 11. H. De Young i~ the
amination papers, asi;igning grades and ninety-three other head, e'ight concessions mean an cxpenditme of $1,.J00,items.
000. One of these will be a reproduction of the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, which will coot $250,000; a miniaAt St. Louis, :;\fo., on December 26, at an undertaker's ture reproduction of the Panama Canal will also cost $250,parlors, laitl the bodies of two sisters, }!rs.• 'arah J. John- 000, and the ''Forty-nine" mining camp will cost $110,000,
son and :Jiiss Mary Scott, both of whom died of pneumonia while another costly and interesting concession will be a
on Christmas. 'l'hey had refused to go to a private hos- replica of the Grand Trianon at Ve1:::aille:;, France.
pital, mploy a trained nurse or buy drugs because of the
cost, but in a bag tied about 1-Irs. Johnson's waist Wat!
A detective entered the Brooklyn, N. Y ., Children's
found $5,50-!.90 in cash and three gold watches. Among Court several days ago, holding by the arm a prisoner
Miss Scott's effects were discovered deeds and papers show- towering above him, and '.he youth is not diminutiYe in
ing big de1 osits of money in the St. Louis Union Trust stature. His prisoner, Joseph Flanagan, fifteen years ol cl,
Company.
of No. 403 Stanhope street, is six feet two inches tall in
his stockings and weighs more than two hundred pounds.
Amo Rusie, once star pitcher of the Kew York Giants, Court attaches say he is the biggest boy ewr bJ'ought to
was committed to the county jail at Sqattle, \Yash, January the court. Joseph never was in trouble before, and he
4, on a charge of threatening to kill his wife, who swore says he neYer again will be. He was employed by the
out the warrant for his arrc. t. It is alleged that Rui;;ie Inter-City Car Advertising Company in foe capacity of
drove his wife, who i an irmtlid, and her little daughter chewing gum inspector. After he lost his position he
into the street recently. llm;ie earned a living as an mounted th_c steps of the Cumberland1_street '_' L" station
umpire and scout in the North we tern League last season. and so mampulated the plunger of a slot maclnne that the
He has been working as a laborer this winter and is said "stenographer's pellet" would not appear after the inserto have been drinking heavily of late. When pitching for tion of a cent. Joseph was arrested. Last Friday afterthe Giants Rusic received as much as $6,000 for a single noon he was committed to the Brooklyn Disciplin:ny
scaRon. He was on the payroll of the New York club from '!'raining School. "Can't keep him here,'' Superintendent
1890 to 1899. During that time his wife had him arrested McGuire said, when he saw Joseph's bulk filling the doortwice for assault and battery.
way of his private office. "Only lads between seven and
fourteen are recei1ed here." Joseph was taken to the
Captain lfobert Williams, a veteran of many battles in Children's Society. He arrived there in time to see the
the pioneer days of Oregon, California and Washington departure of H . Olay Preston, who had just resigned as
Territories, died in Yancotwer, 'Yash., January 4 at the superintendent. 'l'he case was adj ourned for a hearing.
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IN.TERESTING ARTICLES
I

BANDI'rS JN" PORTuGAL.

A cbriug hand of srnngglers on foe ,P ortuguese frontier
carri ed off i~90,000 in cash January 3 aHer a fierce battle
with a caitle raiser and fo1:ty of his hen1smen, in tlie course
of which nille of the cowboys were killed and fourteen
scYercly wounz!ed . J oEe l\Iu;ilhaes, one of the beet kno1rn
cattle br Cllers in the Province of :J.\:Iinho, had Leen for
sercral weeks passing from fail' to •fair and haJ clisposeLl
of three herds of bulls. He then sbrted for home with
the Portuguese .equi valeut of $90,000 in notes and cash
with him. He was guarded by forty oI his ~herclsmen.
Early this morning, while he was passing close to the
bolllcr between rortugal ancl Spain, he was suddenly attacked by a large band of nrmecl smugglers, w.110 fired
on his pmty from behind rocks ancl thickets. The herdsmen returned the fire with vigor, but wel'e :finl)-11y forced to
flee. They carried off Jose l\Iurilhaes, ·who had been seriously 1rnu:;~lcd) irnt left the whole of the money and twentythree of Hic:ir cm'tlra.des ci.n the field, nine of them dead ,
.soq1e of the others fatally injured and the re~t badly
wounded.
']'he ciYil gnarcls of the entire p1·01ince have been .called
out.

}fACY PRESSES BOOK FIGHT.
The final .fight against the so-called ·book trust opened
in the Supreme Court of the United Sbtes at Washington,
December 27, when a printed argument was filed af'king
for an injunction ag,1inst the carrying into effect of agreements Letween pubhe.hers and booksellers, alleged to control the supply and sale of books.
The injunction is sought by R. H. Macy & Co., of N cw
Yo;rk, against the American Publishers' Association, a
Nei-1 York corporation, .said to be composed of publishers
of about 75 per cent. of the books of the country; many
of its members and the Amerie~n Booksellers' Association,
said to be composed of a large majority of all the book·
sellers in the United States.
.The question has been in the New York courts for years.
These courts finally held that the injunction shoul cl be
issued as to uncopyrighted books, but not. as to copyrighted
ones. The question now presented to the Supreme Court
is whether the alleged agreements as to copyrighted books
are in violation of the Sherman anti-trust law.
According to the argument of counsel for the petitioner,
the publishers and booksellers have entered into agreemen ts to maintain the prices of copyrighted books, and
to cut off the.. supply of any one who sells below the prices
fixed. It was declared that some individuals who had supplied the petitioner wit4 books were wholly ruined and
driven out of business.
'I'he recent "bathtub" case, c1ecidec1 by the Supreme
Court, was declared to have determined the illegality of
the contracts for the maintenance of the prices of copyrighted books.

BE ~'r SEASO.N".
The great .-\ merican game of base bull enjoyed its most
p1'orperous <>casoll last year, the X cw York Giants winning
the ~\J ationaJ League pennant and the Boston Heel Sox taking the ,} merican League flag. The world's $Cries g-ames
between these hYo elnbs ran to eigM games, the Red Sox
winning fonr game. to three, while one game was a tie .
In the Xa ti on al League race the l\ ew York team took a
commanding lead before the seasou was Ye,ry old, mainly
by its base rmming and batting ability, ancl also by the
great pitching of Hube niarquarcl, who CfJUnled the major
league records by ·winning n inc teen straight victories. At
one time in the season the Giants hnr1 a eomrnancliug lead
of fifteen gm11e2, and it lool\ed al' if the Giants were going
to make a runaway race for the pemrnnt. 'rhe Giants'
big lead, howeyer~ 1ras cut down by Chicago and Pittsburg,
anll although for a time, when ihe local pitchers were> going badly, it looked as if the lead \rnukl be taken away,
the aggt· ssi1'e playing of the Oinnts kept them in front .
PittFburg beat out the Chicago Club for second place late
in the season.
The Boston team in the American Leaguo set the pace
early in the season and 11011 the pennant by a large margin.
There were many surprises in the American Leage cl1mpaign, one of these l;eing the gl'etit showing of the \\'ashington C'luli, mic.lcr .Manager Ciark Griffith, which ,rnn
seyenteen straight, taking sixteen o-f t11cse on the road,
making a trip around the circuit \Yithout losing a game.
The showing of lhe I'hiluclelphia Athleti cs, the wdrlcJ"s
champio11 of 1911, wa~ a di~nppointment. Comiie :YI.ack·s
team wn.s Ol1tclassec1 in the season ·s series of twenty-two
~amcs by the Reel Sex. }Ianagcr :\lac:k·a great ball team
founcl that its pitchers were going . back, and the pitching
staff could not be strengthened in time to save its
prestige.
Heine Zimmerman, of ClYicago, proved to be the greatest
batsman of the National League, while 'l'y Cobb retained
his stand at the head of the American League batters. .Joe
Wood, of Boston, was the pitching sensation of the seasoll,
his consistent work in the box being greatly responsible
for Boston's victory. Larry Doyle, of the Giants, \ran the
Chalmers trophy for being the most valuable all-round
player of the s~aEOn. The seaEOn of tlie New York Club
of tbe American League was a disappointment, for und~r
l\Ianager Harry Wolverton the club finished in last place.
Big changes lrnve been made in the clubs for next senson,
the most important being F rank Chance's engagement as
mnnager of the Yankees. Joe rJ'in kcr will manage the Cincinnati Club, while St. Louis will hare a new rnanage1• ill
.
::\filler Huggins.
Another eve.nt of the hnecball season was the strike o-f
che Detroit Baseball Club, which refnsed to abide by the
League's suspension of 'l'y Cobb for hitting a spectator at
a game in New York. 'l'he players lost out, and 11ent back
to the c1iamoJJd, but the Detroit team wa.s badly diEOrganized for the rest of the season.
J3ASEBAI~L'S
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MAGIC COINER.
A
mystifying an d
amusin g t r l c k.
Tin
blanks a r e placed undeu

the llttle Un cup a nd
apparently coined into
dimes. A real money- •
maker.
Price,. 20c.
C. J:mllR, lbO n'.
62d St., New York City.

H. 1'

THE FOUNTAIN RING.
A handsome ring connect ed with
a rubbe r ball which ls concealed
in the palm o! the hand. A gentle
sq ueeze forces water or cologne in
the face of th e victim whlle he lo
"exam ining It. The ball can be instantly filled by immersing ring In
water same as a fountain pen filler.
Price by mall, postpaid, 12c. each.
I,A.J....,G, 1515 Centre , St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Gee whiz! ;>."hat run
you can hn.,·e with
this •tu!!. Moisten the

lip or your t\nser, tap
1t on the co ntent• of

the box, and a llttle
bit wlll atlck.
Then
ahake hand• with your
friend,
or
drop
a
•peck down 111• back.
In a mlnu te he wlll
feel as IC he had tho
9

1

wtn tna.k8 him er.ratc~~vc:io:r,~n.ro ~ui~~· an
rnake f&ce1. But St 1• perfectly harmle11. a1
ft ts 1nade from the seeds or wil d roses. ".r he
horrJble Jtch stop3 tn a few minutes, or can
be checke d lmm e dla~ely by rubbing the •pot
with a wet cl o th.
While it la working, you
will be apt to laugh y ou r auapender button•
ea. The bezt Joke ot all. Prlca 10 cent• a
box. by wall. poatpald.
WOJ,FF NOV E LTY CO., 2!1 W. 26th St., N. Y.

J
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Solid-breech
Hammerless

~~~~ ~22 REPEATER
SIDE-EJECTING

HAMMERLESS

Sure Safe Shooting for Man or 2oy-And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington· UMC .22 Rer,eater is rifled , aighted and tested for
aeeuracy by expert gunsmiths. It ehoots as you hold . The simple, Im·
proved safety ,.,.vice on every Remington- UMC ,.22 repeater never fails
to work. Accidental discharge is impossible.
The Remington- UMC .22 Repeater is easily cared for. In taking
down, your tin~ers are your only tools. The breech block, firing pin
and extractor, come out in one piece-permitting the barrel to be oleaned
from the breech.
The action handles .22 short, .22 long or .22 long rille cartridS..~-lml
or ell ~ the same time without adjustment.
Remin11ton-UMC-thtJ perfect -hooting comblna·:lcn
299 Broodwa1 , No,.. Yor< C!IJ

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

JAPA...'i'ESE WATER FLOWERS
.
\Vith out excepllon. tWe l
most beauti ful and In~
tere•tlng things on the
market.
They conslet
or a dozen dried-up
1pri&;'S,
neatly encased
Wlll atop the moat •le•
1n handsomely decora.tlonn doc (or man) With•
~
~ ed envelopeB, just as cn1t permanent ln.111r7.
-~c.D
th e y are impor t e d f rom
Perfectly sate to carry without dsnger
~----:-::.;::
Japan. Place one sprig ot leakage. Flres and rechargos Dy
0
pulling the trigger. Loads trom a.nr Liqulc! No
---~~d alt bt>°e~~na ~o ~:~~{~ car.trldges required. Over six 'ahots ln one lo&dtnc.
va.rJoua bright tint•. Thert Jt slowly open.1 nut All deo.lers, or by mall, GOc. Pistol with rubber COT•
1nt.o vat ious 11hapea o! exquisite ftowera. They ered holster, Glic. Holsters seplU"&te, 10c• .. llloner
are or all colors of the rainbow. It Js very order or U. 8 . stamps. No coins.
:i.mns1n~ to watch them take form.

I Wizard Repeating
LIQUID .PISTOL

I

f.

Small elze, price 5 cents; large size, l .O PARKER, STEARNS lo CO .. 273 GEORGIA AVE., BROOKLYN, I.
cents a package, by mail, postpaid.
M. Y. GALLIGAN, 419 W. 56th St., N. Y.

GREAT PANEL TRICK.
Th is remarkable lllu·
slon consleto of a s imple,
plain wooden panel, octagonal In shape, with no
signs o! a t r ick about lt.
The panel can be examined by any one; you
then ask tor a penny or
•llnr coin and place It
on the center of the panel; then a.t the word
ot' conunand t he coin imn1edlately disappears.
You do not change the position of the panel
at any time, but hold It in full view or t he
audience all the time.
The coin does n ot
pass into th e performer's hand, nor Into hta
"Jleeve; neither does it drop up on the floor.
The s econd illusion ts as wonderfu l as the
t1 r!t ; at the word of command the coin again
a ppears upon th e cen ter of the panel as myster iously as it went. We send !ull printed
instructions by the atd o! which any one can
perforn1 the trick, to the nstonie hm en t and
dellgh t ot their friends.
Price, lllc., 2 to r
2Uc. , by roan postpaid.

WOLl!'F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
" l:NC'LE SAM" BANKS.
For Quarters, Nick·
els, Dimes, o.nd Penni es.
Every d<>poslt
r egisters.
Quarter
Banks
register
80
deposits or $ 20.00. the
Nick<>! Dank h olds
2 00
d eposit s
or
$10,00,
the
Dime
Ha nk holds 200 de·
posits or $20.00, and
t.he Pe1my Bank co ntains 1 00 deposits or
$1.00.
These banke
are about 4.~.~ inches
l ong, 4 inchee high,
3 Inches wide and weigh from 7-8 lb. to 1 1·2
lbs. They &rA made of heavy cold rolled eteel,
are beautifully ornanlenterl, and cannot be
opened until th e full amount of th e ir capacity
la depo•lted. When the coin ls put In the
•lot. and a lever Is pressed. a bell rings. Tho
indicator always f'howe the aniount in the
bank. All the ml'!chanlsm Is securely placed
out ot r earh of lneddlesome lingers. It ls th<>
strongest, saff'tJt, ant.l most reliable ha11k mado
e.s It has no kel~. but locks and unlocks autoaia tlcally. Prke, '1.00 each.
U. Jf. LANG, .l8.l5 C:eotr" St., B'kJ;rn, l\I. Y.

POCKET FLASH LIGHT SQUffiT.
Made ot d ecorated enan1eled m etal, repreeanting an exact Hash pocket
lighter; by pressing a hut•
ton Instead or the bull's
eye, an electrically llght·
ed up stre am or water is
ejected into the face ot
the spectator ; an entirely
new and amuaing novelty.
Price, Soc., postpaid.
C. BEUH, li>O W . 6Zd St ., New l'ork City.
THE PHANTOl\I FINGER.
As tlle.se fingers are cast in
moulds in which 3. person's fingers have been encased , they arei
a lifelike model of th e same. The
finger can be mo.de to pass
through a person's hat or coat
wl th out injury to the hat or gar1nent. I t appears to be your o"• n
fi n ger. A perfect illusion . Price,
15c.; 2 for 2.'.ic., postpaid.
WOLl!'F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 20th St., N. Y.

GOOD LUCK CUN FOB

The real we~teru article,
carried by the cowboys. It
is made of fine leather,
wi t h a highly nickeled
buckle. The holster con·
tains a metal gun, of the
same pattern as those used
by all the . most famous
scouts. Any boy wearing
one of these fobs will atlract attention.
It will
give him an a!r of western
romance.
The prettiest \
and most serv iceable watch
fob ever made. Send for
oue to-day. Price 20 cents
each by mail postprud.
Jll . \". HAU.WAN.
'19 W. 56th St., N. Y.

WE SHIP 0NAPPROVALa.t

7llilhoul a ceHt dtj>osil, prept.y the Ire i 1
and allow 10 DA.VS f'Rl!!E TRIA.L.

IT ONLY COSTS o:ac cent to learD OW
U'Xhtard of jlrias aad

w.•r11~lt1us

o§w•

on hlrhest £'ra.de 1918 m'>del bicycles.

FACTORY
PRICES' ~b1~;:1~
patr o( tires from AnJI""' at .,.,.
~'

t.

::~~la~: =~!~:~e°,./~lj~!J~~uC:~J:I

sample bicycle roinf to your towa.

:~m~:i;

RIDER AGENTS

money exhtbtttng and selllnr our blcydu.
Wo Sell cheaper th&11 any other factorp
TIRES, Coeatov-ttnk• r••r wh••IO.
bpt. repaJrs and all 1undrles at Aalf "'"'•I JrU<al.

..

:i~&t rv~~-~ c:.:":.~ ~·urlj'""'c"l:w.

LOTS OF FUN FOR A DIME
Ventriloquis t Double Throat
Fits roof ot mouth.; always invisibl(':;

1reat~tt

' ~!i:?~~e'
:h°::::: ~~i~Yti~;;i:·;~~~r;~i~ ;
liken canary. and imitate birds nnd beuts of
1

8

the 1ield and forest. Load• of fun. Wonder·
fut invention. Thousands sold. Price: only
10 cents; 4 for 25 cents, or 1l for SO cents.

Double Throat Co.Dpt. KFrencntown,N.J.

ASTHMA

Rl:BBDY1ent to7ou on;FJlEETRU.t.,
U ll cure•, .end IJ..0 0; lf noi, don "i.
Glvo tixpreuoftiee. Write today, "·L
S&erUae, 837 011.i• An., 8idae7, O~

STORK TOOTHPICK.
A

beautiful

stork with

tortoise

h uman

shap ea

Rhell
1eg•

and doub:e long bill oc cellu·
loid that fold up in the body.
Both prongs of the b111 are th&
t ooth-piclts, and the feet a ...
nail cleaners.
Prlee, 5c. each by mail, poat·
paid.

lll. V. GALLIGAN, 418 W. li6th 8&., M. So

I

...

•
STAR AND CRESCENT
P VZZLE.
'fhe p uzzle Is t o separate th e one s t ar fro m
t he linkPd Star a nd crescent w ithou t usin g fo r ce.
Price b y mall, postpaid
lOc.; 3 to r 2 ~ e.

CACHOO OR

A perCect li t tle bank, h a n dsome ly
ni ck e l plate d . H ol d s jus t live do l·
lars (50 dim es) .
It cannot
be
o pened un •. ll t he b a n k js t ull , when

s~au; z1xu

ron·DER.
The g Te at ust !nn-n:ia.ker at
-.hem all . A small ameunt
ot this po w d er, when blewn
tn
q,
rocnu ,
will
cs.u1&
every ene t o s neeze wltReut
anyone knowln~ where it
cornea from. It la very light, will rloat In tlu
air !er ~ome time, n.nd p e netra te every n•ok
and cerner et a reem. It 111 per!ecttly harmJeas. C&chee ts put up in b o ttJ es, and. . . eno
bettle contains enou.-h to be us e d from 10 te
16 times. Price, by ma.II, lOc. each; S tor 25a,
\\'OLl' F NOVELTY CO .• 29 W. 26th St •• N. Y.
JUMPING JACK PENCIL.
This p e ncil lo made up
In h a nds om e s tyle and
&&\?:A >- looks .so in v iting that
,
e ve r y on e will want to
look at It. The natural thin g to d o ls to
write with tt, and j u st a s soon a s y our friend
tries t o . wrlt e , the entire Ins ide ot the p e ncH
nt ea back like a jumping j ac k, and " Mr.
Nooy" will be fri g hten ed • tltf. It Is one or
our best penc il tri ck• and y ou will have a
hard Job try ing to k eep It. Your trl e nde will
try to take It from you. Price by mall, postpaid, 1.0c. each.
(). BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.
NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and o th er comical faces a r . .
tlstlcally co lored, to whi ch
Is atta ched a long rubbe r
tube, conn ect ed with a rub·
ber ball, which can be fl.li e d
with wate r, the rubb er ball
being car r ied In the p o cke t,
a slight p ressure on the bulb
causes a~ long stream, the result cs,n easlly be seen.
Price, 15c.,
P ostpa id.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. 'Ii:.

GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Ornar,nental O.:J w ell aa useful
M11de o! highly nicke led brass.
It h*ld ". just · one D"llar. When
ti.lied .t opens 1taelt.
Romain•
lock"ed until rel!lled. Can be Wied
as a. watchcharm. Money refunded It not satisfied.
Prloe, lOc.
by mall.

L. 8cnarens, H7 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, N. 'Ii'.
IMITATION CIGAR BUTT.
It is mad e of a composition,
exactly resembling a
lighted
clgo.r. The white a shes at the
e nd and the Imitation ot tobacco-teat being perfect.
You
\ ca n care lessly place it on top of
th e tablecloth or any other e~
pensive piece of furniture, and
awa it the r esult. Arter they see
the joke eve r ybody wlll have a
good laugh , Price. lOc. each by
mall, p ostpaid ; S tor 25c.
C. BEHR. 150 ·w. 62d St., New York City.

A.UTOllIATIC COPYING PENCIL.
The Importance ot
car ry in g a go od r e ·
IS) ~ liable p encil need not
be dwelt up on h ere.
4
Ji¥41.Ji~ It le an absolute necessity with us all.
The holder or this p e ncil Is b ea utltully
ni ck e le d with gro oved box-wood hltndle, gl v•
Ing a firm grip In writing; the p e n c ll auto •
rnatl cally supp lies th e lead as nee de d w h lle
a b ox o f th ese lon g le ads are g iv e n w ith each
pencil. The writi n g ot this pencil Is lnde llble
th e same aa ink. and th u s can be u sed in
w :-ltt ng le tt ers, addressing en ve lopes, etc.
Bill s o f a ccount or invoice s m a d e ou t with
th is pe n cil can be c opied the same as i f co p y ing Ink was u sed. It Is th e handi es t pencil
on the m a rk e t; y ou do not r e·~ uire a knlte
to kee p Jt sharp; It ls eve r ready, ever sate,
an d j ust th e thing to ca r ry.
Prloe of pen cil,
box of leads complete, only
lCo. ; 3 for 25c. ; .me dozen 90c. post paid .
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gtl& £t., N. Y.

"''·h

:~ c~!a. br~a~e;dny b~m~~':t~ ~~ii11 ~~:
1
~;l~~~e~a~:~~ :h~~ ~n s::v1t~;; bt::~:

as t h e earl y h a bit ot sa.\' ing the ir
dim es Is ot th e g r ea t est impor tan ce.
H a bit s f orm ed In ea r l y life are • e ldo m forgo tten In ta t e r y ea rs. Price
ot this li ttle ba nk, lOc.; 3 for 21le.,
malled p ostpaid.
C. BEHR. 150 W . 62d S t., Netv York Clt y.

\\' 0 1.l'l' l'\OV E I ,TY CO .•
29 \V . Will St .. N . Y.

T JI!:!: INK B L O'l' JORER.
.Foo l Your Friends.
-The g r eate st noYeJ ..
ty or tl)e a ge ! H a ve
a Joke wqtch m akes
everybody
1 au g h .
J
More f u r\ than a ny
1
other
n ovelt y
th a t
has b een s h ow n In yearl3. Place it on a d esk ,
t ab leclo t h, or any t>Jece ot furni t ure, a s sh ow n
in th e abo ve cut, nea r some valuab le papers.
or on fl ne wea r~ Jg ap p a r el. W a tch the reI •ult
! Ob, Gee!
Price, 15c. each, p ostpa id.
C. B l~Hlt, 150 W . 62d S t., N e w York City.

I
i

TRICll. cur.
Made or natura l white
w ood
turn ed , w i th t w o
com partme nts;
a
rou n d,
black ball fits on t h ose
com partments ; th e o t he r
Is a stati onary b n. ll. By a
littl e prac ti ce you m a ke
•
· the black ball vanish; a
great trick novelty and imm e nse s e ller.
Price , lOc., p ostpaid.
WOJ.FF NOVEL'l'Y CO., 29 W. 26ih S t., N. Y.

E L ECTRIC P USH BUT•
T ON.- 'l'h e b ase Is made ot
m ap l e. and t he center ple c&
ot black wal nut, the w h ole
tht ni; about 1 ~ I.ric h es In
d iamete r ,. w ith a m etal
h ook on t h e b a ck so th a t
It may be sllp p ed o v e r edg e
o ! th e veR t pock e t. Expose
to view you r New E lectrto
Bell , whe n your f ri e n d w lll
J>u•h the b ut ton expecti ng t o h ear It rin g.
AB s oon ae h e t ou ches It, you w i ll see some ot
th e li ve lies t dancJn g you ever w it n essed. The
Electric B u tto n I• heav il y ch arged an d will
atve a. sm a rt s h ack whe n th e b ut t on is pushed.
Pri ce lOc. , by mall, p ostpaid.
"WOLFF NOVEVl'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

!

THE AUTOPHONE.
A sma ll m usical ln stru .. 1
m e nt th a t produ ces very
sw ee t m1.1s icat n o t es by
plac ing It betw een t h e l ips I - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - :d~~. t~:d t~~g~.?n ~v~nY~~
S~AKE JN THE CAllfE RA
into th e ins tru men t. T he
T o a ll appearance•
n otes produced a r e 11o t
this li ttle etartl e r ls a
unlik e th os e or th e fi fe
nice looking camera.
a !ld fl ut e. 1\re send f ull
The proper way t o use
p r1 nted tnstru ct t on e
It
is
t o tell
your
whereby an yon e cn n p lay
f rie n ds you are goJn e
anythi ng th ey ca n hum, whist le or si ng, w i th
~t ta..~oii r~~eiruf~~ t u1:..ers~
~:heJ'.t~~sfJa~~:lce. P r ice, lOc.; 3 f o r 25c.,
ti ckle d ,
ro r
n earl y
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St .• N e w York Clty.
MAGIC PIPE.

Made of n. reitular corn.

I

cob pipe, with rubb e r fig ure,
Inside ; by bl owi ng throu g h
the stem th e figur e will jump
out. Made In foll o win g figures : ro.bblta, donkeys, cata,
chickens, e tc.
Pri ce, lOc ., postpaid.
WOL}l'F NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gth St., N. Y. ,
MAGIC MIRROR.
Fat and lean tunn y face s. By
f:t.
looking tn ~heee m irr o r s upri g ht
your f eatures be com e n a rr ow a nd
elongated. Look Into It s ld ewloe
- •
and 'JUr phlz broadens out In
the most com ical m a nner.
Size
3~x2% Inches, in a h a ndsome lmitation m oro cco cn.ce.
Price, lOc. each, postpaid.
H. }'. LANG, 1815 Cea 1.re J:>t., B'kly n, N. L
THE CANADIAN WONDER CARD TRICK.
Astonis hi n g, w o nd e rful.
and p e rpl exin g !
Have yo u
s een them ? Any c hild can
work them, an d ye t, what
they do ls so a m u s ing th a t
the sharpest p e op le o n earth
are tool ed. W e can n ot t e ll
you what th ey d o , o r oth e rs
would g et n ext and s p o il the
tun. Just get a s et and re a d t he d irecti ons.
The r esults will startle your fri en d s a nd
utterly m y stify them. A g e n u ine good thi ng
it you wish to have no endp~tcea ~~ s~~j1~tioc..
WOLFF NO,' ELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. i '.
PICTURE POSTALS.
Th-: -, con sist or Jun g le s et :.!i,
Map and Seal of States,
Goofl Luck ca rds, Co in lca,
wi t h wttt ~· sayings and tu 1111y
pictures ca rds s!lO?ting celebrated Per soil' buildings, et <.'.
In fac t, th e r e is such a great
variety th a t it is not µo~!H 
b le to d escri be t hem he r e.
They a re b eautif ully c m boaoc d tn exq uisite co!orB, sC'l m e
w ith glazed su rtac:e a. a nd
oth ers in nrn.tt.
AbAolu t ely
t h~ h a.ndso1nes t carda issued.
P r ice l Oc. ! or 2;:; cards b y
ma i l.

WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 \V, 2Gtll St., N. Y,

pose tor a pho t ograph . ev;~~b~~:ang':at"~!m f~
g r oap, fuss a.round a. l ittle bit, atm you r
can-iera. a t them. and reques t t h e la dles to
l oo lc p leasant. As soon as t hey are smiling
a nd try i ng t o ap pear benuttfu l, p r ess the
sp r in g tn you r cam e r a.
Imagi ne t h e yell
w h en a h uge snalce jmnps ou t into the cro wd.
Gu R.ra n teed to talce the swe!U ng out or any
one' s h ead a t th e fi r st s h ot.
Price 35 cen ts , b y mail, p ostpaid.
H. l ' . LA N G, 1815 Centre S t., B ' klyn, N .
a

TlIE l\IA GIC DAGGER.
A wonderf u l Illus ion.
T o o.11 a p pear ances It""'
ts an ordin ary d aggc~
li
which yo u can flourlsi
•
around In yo ur h a n t-.
and sutl de nl y state th at you think yo h av•
li ved tong e n 9u g h and h a d be tt er comm !•
sui cide, a t th e same t ime plu n g ln c; t h e dagge
u p t o t h e h ilt int o y our breast or side, or you
c a n pretend t o stab a fr iend o r a cquafn tance ..
or co u rse you r fr iend o r you rse lf are n ot In·
j u r ed In t he least.. but the dece ption Is pe r rec ti
an d w it! s tartl e all w h o oee It.
P ri ce, lOc., o r 3 fo r 25c. b y m a ll, p os t p aid.
C. B 1" H R, 150 \\'. 62d S t., New Yo rk City,
T HE l\IAGIC CARD BOX.
One o f th e best a ncl cheape
t rtol<S for giv ing parlor
stage exhlb)tlons.
T h e l rlc
1.s performecl as follows : y ,
request any t wo person s
your audience to eac h sel
a card -rro1n a n ord in ary p·
of cards, yo u t h e n prod u c
smal! handsome box made
l mltc.te pebble<l leather, w h ltj
o.n yone nlay exa1nJnc ns closely as t hey wtf
You n ow ask o:ic of t he t\YO who lHt \·e fol
Jected cards to p lace hls o r her card lnsi
the box, which balng done, the lld ls shtl
and th e box placed on the t ab le . You t hl
stal e t h a.t you Wi ii cause the cards t o d lsa
p ear o.nd u pon opcntn;;- the l>ox t h e car d h
van is h ed a n d the hox found empty. The otlj
card ts n ow p laced i n the box; t h e JI U ls agd
c losed a n d when the box ts opened the ft1
card appears as strange ly as lt wen t . 0th
t r~cks can be per formed in va·r lous wnys.
may C'ause sever al cards to disappear a(
they are p Ja.ced In th e box, and the n you
cause t h e m nil t o appear at once. You
t ear a C'ard up, place It in t he b ox, and
li fti n g the cover it will be round whole '
entire. I n fact . nf'arly evenr lrJck of appq
a n ce a n d disappearance cart be don e with
Magic Car d Box.
F nl l printed infitr u cti(
by w hi ch anyone can perfor:n t!:le d !ffe 11
trfok s , se nt w lih E'AC"h \)ox.
Price, 20c. by mat !. postpa!
WOLFF NOVJi:L'.rY co~ 29 w. 26th St•• N . )

j
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'VV'EST
526 Young Wild West·s D esp e rate Charge; or, T'be Sbot Thnt B ~llf the

----LATEST IS1'l'RR-- ··-

Redskins.
1106 YoR~~d~' lld West at Yankee Cami: : or, A Fourtb of July on the ~
27 Young Wild W est At Gold-Dust Flat ; or, Arletta and tb e SeC're t
Bend.
1107 '1"011n~ Wflrl W est <'ornered by Apnrbes: or. Arletta and the 1128 Young Wild W est in Danger: or, Helping the Trapped
CavalryPol~on~d Arrow.

1108 Young \\'lid
Rnfltle1·.
1109 Young Wllrl
1110 Young Wl!d
With the
1111 Young Wl!d

"'•~·

Yo~~:- Wild West and the "Dutchman's" Claim; or, Arl etta Defending Her Life.
530 Young Wild West Taming the Cow-Punchers : or, The ~111 rd
C1·owd of Bull Tall Ranch.
531 Young Wild West After the "Vultures"; or, Arletta and the ll n nd

and "Innocent Ike" . or. Trapping a Tricky

529

West's Prnlrle Pursn!t · or. Arletta a ('optlve.
W est and tilt· Terns Cowt>rtv~ . i,r, T!Je S~rlmmage
Sh~eprre11.
·
"'est Washing Ont •'lold: or, Arletta's Lucky D!s-

eof •r.,n.

C'OV~ry .

512 Young Wild
pute.
5lll Young Wild
fense.
llH Young Wild
Sleepy J.
1115 Young Wild
c ue~

West' s Mexican Mix-Up : or, Tb.e Rilver

~lne

Dls-

West at the Wldow·s C•aim; or Arittta's Brave De-

f

w~st »nd the Range Ross; or, Crooked Work at the

West <"aught by Savnges : or, Arletta' s Daring Res-

I

516 Young Wild West and th• Mexlran nea dsbot; or, The Shooting
Match on the Border.
1117 Young Wild West •t !Ja rd Luc·k ramp ; or. Arietta and the

8trC.am or
1118 Young W ild
Rustle rs.
1119 Young Wild
1120 Young Wild
Reco rd.
1121 Young Wild
1122 Young Wiid
take.
523 Young W!ld
524 Young Wild
1125 Young Wild

Gold.
W est Defending A R1rn <' b : or,

532 Youn@' Wild West Calllng the Two-Gun Man: or, Saving A l->'h e r111'' s Life.
51!3 Young W!!d West's Rustler Round-Up: or, Ar!etta's Call for !! Pip.
534 Young W!ld West and "Ginger Jake"; or, T'be Boss of filmlet /
Guieb .
535 Young Wild West and the Choctaw Chief: ~. Arletta Defying tlle
Redskins.
36 Young Wild West and the Haunted Pass; or, The Secret of the \
5
Death Trail.
537 Young Wild West Saved by a Signal , or, Arletta and the Vanishing Light.
53 s Young W!ld West' s Double Shume; or, The Celebration at Buckhorn Ranch.
539 Young W!ld West Capturlng a Chief; or, Arletta as a Cavn!ry
Scout.
540 Young W!ld West and the Lone Cabin; or, The Raiders o f th"

Besieged by Cattle

West and the Miner"s Trap ; or. Arletta's Great Shot.
West at Are High !' air . or. The Liveliest Time on r

Gorg~.

West's Risky Ride : or. Arletta and the Guieb Gang.
West 's R>1rkskln Rand: or, The Sber!O" s Big Mis-,
" "rst ·s Doub!~ Triumph : or, Arietta Saving the Flag.
West and' "Cowboy Ja ke": or, Spoiling a Ranch Raid.
\Yesl's f luly Chance: or, Arletta's Quick Throw.

For sal1> by all oews·d ealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt ot price, 5 cents per copy, In money or postage starnpg . h\'
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"No. 1.
NAPOLEON'S ORACULUJll AND
DREAJll BOOK .-Contafnlng the great oracle
of human destiny; also the true meaning of
&!most any kind or dream•. together with
charms. ceremonies. and curious games of
cards.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great
book ' or magh; anC cnrd tricks, containing full
Ins truction on al' t l:\? leadif'lg ~ard trl'-ks c f
the day, alsu the most popl.lar rnaglcal lllu•ic.ns as periormcd Uy 01.1.~ h:adlng n1agictans;
every boy B1'hlU lcl obtain a c:.opy of thfs book.
No. S.
ff{'W T(\ 1-' J,IRT.-The arts and
wiles of ntrtalion ~r~ ful ;y explained by this
llttle book. BP.side~ th~ varlous methods of
handkerchief, r~n. glove, parasol, window and
hat ft1rtatlon, It cn ntalns a full list of the
language and ser... hl"l en t ot' fhnvers.

thf. 0 'i1t~ie ~~~~V

168 West 23d St., New York.

ETIQUETTE.-It Is a g reat lire secret, and
one that eYery young man desires to know all
about. There's happiness In It.
No. H. HOW '.rO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book tor making all kinda of
candy, tee-cream,' syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

I
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brightest and

~t~Ie
b~o:s e;erkgivenhto
t 01 Y bwt~ es 1° no4w r ow 1
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moat valuable
;-orld. :verr.0
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No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN A...V EVENING PARTY.-A complete compendium ot
games, aports, card diversions, com ic recltalions, etc., suitable ror parl or or drawingroorfl. entertainment.
It contains more !or
the money than any book pubtlshed.

T? c~~t~;~: r~~I \~~~t:~~~o~~

m~~ ;;~Plfe?~h;];,~ 1 n1!U1'r,~ ~~/~~~~·;-e;,~~

In the art or danrlng, etiquette 1r, the ball- published. It contains full Instructions about
room and at part!f=!s, how to dress, and full
guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishdirections for calJJng »tr tn all popular square Ing, together with deacrtptlon of game and
dan ces.
nsh.
No. 5. HOW TO !\JAKE LOVE.-A comNo. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.plete guicJe to l?ve, courtship and marriage,
Heller's second sight explained by his fo rm e r
gi ving sensible a'1vi ce, rul es and etiquette to assif'tant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the
be observeJ. with many curiou s and Interest- secret dialogues were carried o n between th9
Ing things not generally known.
magician and th e boy on the atage; also givNo. 6. HOtV TA BE COME A'S ATHLETE. Ing all th e codes and signals.
-Giving fu!I lnslructlon fo r the use of dum\>No. 2S. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.belle, Indian clubs, pura1let bars, h orizontal This lltt1e book gives the explanation to all
bars and various other methods of developing kinds of d r eams, together with lucky and
& good, healthy muscle: containing over sixty unlu cky days.
llluatratlono.
No. 2-l. HOW TO WRI TE LETTERS 'J:O
No. 7. llOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Hand- Gl'; N'J'J, El\I EN.-Contalnlng full direction s fo r
aomely illu!l;t_i·ated and r.ontalnlng fl;JI lnstruc~
writing to gentlemen on all subjects.
t!ons for th• management an1 training or the
No. 25. HO\V TO BECO:IIE A GY!llNAST.canary, mockingbird, bobolink , blackbi rd, paro- Containing full Instru cti ons for all kinds or
oquet. parrot, etc.
gymnastic sports and ath letic exercises. EmNo. 9. HOW TO BECOJllE A VENTRJLO- bracing thirty-five Illustrations. By Professor
QUIST.-:By Harry Ke:inedy. Every inLelliW. :M acdo nald.
r;ent boy reading this book of lolstru ctlons can
No. 26. HOW 'J:O ROW , SAIL AND BUILD
master the art. and create any amount of fun A BOAT.-l<'u ll y Illustrated. Full Instructions
fOI' himself and friends.
It Js the greatest
are given In this little book, t oget h er with Inbook ever publish 3d.
structlons on swimming and rid ing, companion
No. 10. HO\V TO BOX.-The art of self- sports to b oatin g.
de!ense made easy. Containing over thirty
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE A.ND BOOK OF
tlluatratl ons of guards, blows, and the dJh'er- JtECITATJONS.-Contalning the most popular
ent posiUons of a good boxer.
Every boy selections in use, comprising Dutch dialect,
ahoul d obtain one <'f t~ese useful and lnstru cFrench dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect
tlve books, as It will teach you how to box pieces, together w ith many standard readings.
without an In stru c tor.
No. 211. HOW TO TELL J.' Olt'l'UNES.No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS. Everyone Is desirous of knowing what his tu-A moat complete Jlttle book, containing fuJI
ture life will bring forth, whether happiness
ctirecttons tor writing love-letters, and when or misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell
1c use them, g iving splctrnen letters ror
by a glance at this little book. Buy one and
roung and old .
be con vinced.
No. 12. HOW TO W'JUTE LETTERS TO
No. 2!1. HOW 'J:O BECOME AN INVENLADIES.--Gl vlng complete Instructions fo r TOR.-Every boy should know h o w inventions
writing letters to ladles on all subj ects; also originated. This book explains th e m all , givletters of introdu ction, notes and requests.
ing example in electricity, h ydraullcs, magneNo. 13. HOW TO DO I'r; OR, BOOK OF tlsm, opUcs, pneumatics, mechani cs, etc.
For sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 10 cts. per copy,
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No. 80. HOW TO COOK.-One of the moot
lnotruct!ve books on cooking ever publish e d.
It contains r eci pes for coo king meats. fish,
game, and oysters; also pies. puddings, cakes
and all kinds of pastry , and a grand collecUoNo.ofs[.ecWOs\v TO BECO?tlE A SPEAKF.R.

~~:1i:fn~1:,!1t't~~~ter~~u\l~rt~trta~t~~~O~~vl~gg~~3
speaker. reader and elocutionist.
Also contatning gems from alJ the popular authors or
prose and poetry.
No. 32. HO\V TO RIDE A BICYCLE. Containing Instructions fo r ))eginners. cholc&
01 a machi n e, hints on training, etc. A complete book . Full of praC"tical Illustrations.
No. 35 , BOW 'J:O Pl. A y GAMES.-A com plete and useful little l>oo k , N>n t alnlng ihe
rules and r egulati o ns of billiards. bagatelle,
backgammon , croquet. dominoes. e t c.
No. S6. HOW TO SOLVF: CO.NUNDRl T ~IS .
-Containing all th e leading conundrums o r
the day, amusi ng riddles. curious catches and
witty say in gs.
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OW .
DOC'rOR.-A wonderful book, con tainin g 11.!"!e·
ful and practical Inform a ti on Jn the treatmeut
or ordinary diseases antl ailments common to
every family. Abounding in useful and effec·
live r ecipes for general comp laints.
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY,
PIGEONS A.NO RABBJ'J S. - A 1 se1u1 a1h..J instructive book.
Handso rrlely tllustraterl.
No. 40. ll OW TO ~IAKE AND SET TRAPS.
-lncludlng hints on how to catch mol~s.
weasels. otter, rats. squirrels and birds. Also
ho w to cure skins. Copiously Il lust rated.
No. 4L TllE BOYS OF NEW VOHJ{ EXI>
l\JEN'S JOICE BOOIC.-Co ntalnlng a grea t varlety of th e latest Jokes used by th e mocz •
famous end m en.
No amateur mlns•rA•S Is
complete withou t this wonderFul little bonk.
No. 42.
THE BOYS 01' NEW \'OHR
STUJIIP SPEARER.ontalnlng a varied assortm ent of stump speeches, Negro, Dut c·h arid
Irish. Also end men's j0kes. Just th e thing
for home amuse ment and amateur shows.
No. 13. HOW TO B~~C 031 E A ~IA<JJ<:J .-i.. ·•
-ContainJng t he grandest assortment of ma~lcal illusions ever placed before the puuuc..
Also trick~ with cards. ln<•antatlons, etc.
No. 44. HOW TO WHITE IN A:\' Al~
6(;31 .-A grand collection or Alnum \"er"""'
'!Ilta.ble ror any time an<l occasion: emtiracing L ines of Love, Affection, Sentiment, Humor, R espect, and Condolence; also Verse~
Bnltable for Valentines and Weddings.
No. 45. TUE BOYS 01' Nl' W YORK JlfJNSTREL GUID~; AND JORE BOOK.-S<Jmcthing new and very Instructive.
Every Uoy
.,,
should obtain this book, as It co ntain s full
ent
instru ctions for organlzingg an amateur minstrel troupe.
• paid.
or 3 tor 25 cts .. In money or postage stam1>s. by N. y 0

168 West 23d St., New York
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